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Verdun Fight Reported Lessening in Intensity 
Washington Orders Villa’s Immediate Capture 
Ontario uys t ran a ey
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CROSS THE BORDER AFTER VILLA!;Matinee Tues.
>

One of His Followers When Captured 
Wore a Well Made Grey Military 
Uniform—Meant to Wipe Out the 
Town of Columbus Says Mrs. Wright, 
Woman Captive.

n Festival ! Major General Funston Receives In-j 
structions From President Wilsonj 
to Head an Armed Force Into Mexi-j 

and He is Expected to be Success
ful in His Venture.

of the Eminent Actor *t>-1 '•
IIKellerd

l is :CO,pable Company and 
Production

Eg: '

Hv speriai wire to the Courier. | alls revealed a well made grey mili-
1 Columbus N M March |tary “^RIGHT’S STORY.

teen wounded Villa solders captured ^ pASQ Tcxas_ March n.-Mrs.
! ^r^nth ûnhed States cavalry in Maude Hawke Wright, the American 
Thursday's 'battle^ her! will be char- woman who rode nine days mth the 

! led wkh murder for the killing of the Villa tr<x>p preceding the nud on 
! seven American soldiers slain in the Columbus, N.H., is here to-day awinc 
: fip-ht, according to an announcement ing the arrival of her ,b^7' a

i$is t&Sdrs ass -sirÆ Mjp'u
jtsjsi fcsr&sftssassist m„v%s
î“ Æahï wl° S*“J53Sh Stone added'Twas probable that j have forced me to accompany him. 
oim lor Charles of murder would be He told his officers how he would 
fiW ag^n"2 the Primers in the | wipe out the town of C^umhus and 
„ tat„ cgourts of New Mexico in cor.- ! then when the United St^tes tried t 
nectTon with the killing of nine civil- invade

* s®?
s* .jsnywKs.w“- a

Sanchez claimed Jo- be a rancher, ther . j- _uuiriwrri1 -h*
but when he T @WW

over- started.”

'
It, s perlai Wire to the Courier.

Washington, March n.—Major-General Frederick Funston, in 
command of the American troops along the border, has orders from 
President Wilson to-day to send an armed force into Mexico to take 
Francisco Villa and his outlaws dead or alive, and the Washington 
Government expects him to execute them. Actual details of carrying 

the President’s instructions are to be left to General Funston, 
expected to have American troops moving into Mexico be-
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r enice ”—T uesday 
fcinee
Tuesday Night

i
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out
who was 
fore nightfall. jfc' <£-jr.

General instructions were sent to | whhom re-
General Funston last night after a approve the step, the
long conference between officers of 8 dif£ence of opinion being on 
the general staff at the W,Y I the part of certain Republicans who
ment, when plans for troops mo , favQr evcn more txtensive operations 
ments across the border were for than those planned by the administra-
lated. The : tion. On both sides of the capitol, the
l=c.t was later submUted to Presichnt | iUon apparently is to allow the
Wilson by Secretary Bate Th to hanéle the situation for
strictest secrecy was being observer, r
by war department officials to-day re-, th P to prevent discussion-of the

swaarFE "F! lrz2£i£?*s. Sb
Villa from le«mng of the movements ,  ̂ CQm^ee. The ' meeting

of the expedition. ^ ___ _ was called by -Senator Stone late yes- ; ------------------- ritoto thp sphere
A PUNITIVE MEASURE ONLY - ^erday after the president had out ® n y w" r ' M ~ '

Administration officials made ii fined his him. ® ' MtlTISH TROOPS LANOING • ' TEMPORARY HARBOR-

Plain that the expedition was purely; ON C R UI SE ; .Kcrom-rnur FTATURES CONNECTED WITH THE LANE ING OF TROOPS AND STORES
a punitive mfa-tre for ^;e sum?. VriA«M«HHWwSW«a^te-8ay aboard ; . > ONE OF THE MOST INTERESTING FEATURES CUINrNtt-iiuu wun 1Dr nv
Mon », duuâWs^àiid as soon as the;the naval yacht Mayflower on a , . thf CONSTRUCTION OF TEMPORARY HARBORS. BREAKWATERS ARE FORMED Br
forces of the de facto government of i week-end cruise down the Potomac IN THE AEGEAN SEA IS ctprn THESF VESSELS WITHSTAND
Mexico were in control of the situ- ! ;n close touch by wireless with ths -|NK1NG qi p MERCHANT STEAMERS IN A CURVING ROW, STEM T • • —
ation, any American troops then in White House and the war department ___ m^ntuc the FOREMOST SUNKEN SHIP IS SEEN ON THE LEFT,
Mexico would be withdrawn. j for any developments in the Mexican | MUCH BUFFETING FOR MANY MONTHS. ________ ______ ______________

The state department has informed j situation. Unless some unusual de • __ ■ ■ ■ -•---------—— --------- -------------
General Carranza of the action of the j velopment occurs, the president will j — ■ 1 _ — . , — » — contrary to law. She asks $5000
Washington government, and express. not return until Monday. j ai rTII HUTTAI IflM D A Vlv I 111 Al damages.
ed the hope that he would not object. , --------------  * ' / | U | U U l\ | | A| || ||\1 | ,ll\r \ | |f ü I The defence claims that the de- j
Elesio Arrendo, Carranza's ambassa-j Princeton University Faculty ha- | / I I I |l jjH I 1 HI III | ^ UilvLU Ul M • fendant took all precautions and Mrs j
dor here, has indicated that his chief j denied that students are faking up ; L. I W I I > AHIIP AAI IHT Gibson gave no signal to stop.
would not opoose the movement. ‘ military drill. |----------------- - A vvl IL Pi II ID I Other cases may yet be entered, the

.«hh.. ]ast day for entering them being the
16th.
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I field glasses were 
blue jumper. The removal of his '

AND THURSDAY
1VERDUN BAM DWINDLING IN INTENSÏÏFrom leaf

i Portuguese Government Resigns in Order to Make Way 
for National Defence Administration.

fl) SATURDAY
ne of Interesting Features

By Special Wire to the Courier. be able to repeat this attack against

ed the main defenses of the fortress, west of the river The ranks of «w 
notwithstanding the violence of their Germans were depleted by heavy 
onslaughts Whether they will make losses in the attacks between Douau_ 
another big effort after a lull, or mont village and Haudromont, jpA 
whether thf battle will end as did the on the village of Vaux^whi* were 
other great offensives on the western Cut short by French fire before be 
front by return to normal conditions lng developed. .
of trench warfare, cannot be discern- Lisbon Portugal, via Pans, Marcn 
ed at present, but French military II_xhe Portuguese cabinet has re 
opinion is inclined to believe the la.- sjgned to give place to_ a national de 
ter will be the case. fence government, which is now be

On the west bank of the Meuse, the jng formed.
Germans facing an effective curtain In parliament yesterday, Dr. Aug- 
of fire from the French, have made ugto Soarcs foreign minister of th 
no further attempts on Bethincouxt. retiring cabinet, read the notes ex 
They contented themselves with win- changed between Germany and Port 

i ning back, at heavy cost, portions ot u . and also a note from Great Bnt- 
; Corbeaux wood, which were wrc%®“ ain requesting the Portuguese gov 
! from them on the preceding day. ernment in view of the alliance be- 
j The determined nature of the attacK these nations, to seize German

there indicates the Germans ‘ X ships in Portuguese ports. Tranquil-
intend, if possible, to «inve through h p ails throughout the country 
Cumieres wood to the village of ypPrliament accepted a resolution 
Cumderes and get in between JJea the governmcnt power
Man and Goose hills, ^sjbey - |Jj mfasures necessitated by the state 
ly succeeded in doing on Wednesday. existing with Germany. Lead
Once solidly established there, th y opposition groups offered

ss*.is ssu*v%k h^5.*s f srsœ-'S £
thd/posseLion.^IfBe^ncourt were I, chlmber cheers were given for the 

carried in the meantime, they would ; Entente Allies.

Junior Major and Quarter
master Are An

nounced.

I Both Spoken Of as First- 
class Men in Every 

Way.

Cabinet Crisis in Italy?
Hun Sea-planes Active

■
Two Non-Jury and One Jury 

Case Carded Up to 
Date.

I
THERE’S A 

REASON
-ASK-

Berlin Claims Damage Done by Air Raids to Russian | 
Boats in the Black Sea; Also Bombed British Ships | 

at Samos.

T
The Assize Court will be held here

on March zist, a week from next 
Tuesday. Mr. Justice Kelly will pre- 

No criminal cases are on the 
Charles Cuf-

The following items are taken from 
I the Hamilton Spectator:—“Judge Sm- side, 
der has received word that his son, docket. The cases up 
Headley Snider, has been appointed i tis> builder, vs. Mrs. Robinson, Ham- 
junior major to Lieut.-Col. Harry, ;]ton, asking to set aside deeds of 
Cockshutt, officer commanding the ^and granted to the defendant by W.
215th Brantford Battalion. Major Sm-, H Thomas and Clara Scott, it being ; 
der has been to the front with the allcged tde vendors had no interest in : 

j Canadian Mounted Rifles, but was re- the land ,t belonging to the plaintiff. ; 
called, as it was thought that his ex- -j,he defencc ;s that the plaintiff had ■ 
perience on'the firing line might prove ajready disposed of the lands to one j 

1 very beneficial in the work of organ- Qara Burtch, and has no locuo 
izing this unit.” standi in the case, also that the plain-

“The other appointment announced tjff when purchasing the lands had 
is that of Quartermaster-Sergeant R notice of the defendant’s cla'in
1 Ferguson, who has held that office which came to her through a bequest r^xTüTt/rv TIT A '
in the depot battalion since its incep- jn the will of her father. The state- HiiN EjIVI I LVlAlVLo 
tion, and who will be the quarterns- ment of defence goes into quite a SOME PROGRESS

! ter of the 215th Brantford Battalion complicated history of the land m j 
— Athens March 10 via London, March 11—On Wednesday German He will receive the rank of Honorary question during the last few years,;
aeroplanes 'coming from the coast of Asia Minor, flew over the Island Captain in Lieut.-Col. H. Cockshutt’s and the case promises to be qmte m.- pARIg March 11, 2.30
of Samos, which lies 42 miles to the southwest of Smyrna, and threw unit Capt. Ferguson united with the terestmg E. R. Read for the plan- > violent - ______ __________ ^ ,.
bombs at British ships in a harbor there, without hitting any of them. I3tb Royal Regiment in 1891, signm„ tiff; A. L. Baird for the defendant, p.m. i Hei e IS Still Violent 14th Battalion; the late Çaptam G.
The aeroplanes returned to Asia Minor. up as a bugler, and will complete h.s This is a non-jury case. i fighting foi* the DOSSeSSlOn COCIIPU UflNflpN tflR ' T. Richardson (Kingston, Ont, killed

nrsjs Jsts s.'ss&m&s itheLt va„! »«=«* ntm »» fs£s

ïïJtr&Ss“gt;5ïïjsssSvsSfxtsstfS\&to.announJ™eht°llhre CANADIAN SOLDIERSmedal. Capt Ferguson is a past-presi- business of the National Coal Com- : T 1 ench W 3.1 office this Eltei - _______ Barnhill 12th Battery; Signal Sergt.
dent of the sergeants’ mess of the pany and the Brantford Metal Co. nQon rfhe Germans have T „ TJ other H. K. Clifton (Toronto), 3rd Battu 1-
13th Royal Regiment, and is now The plaintiff claims that the defend- 1 , i LeglOIl of HonOl and UtHei sergt J A. Scroggle, 16th Bat
holding the position as secretary. He ant, Rebecca Lepovitch executed an made prOgl’eSS along the = Awarded Of- tJiôn; Corp B. C. hS, 1st F. C.
has been connected with the regi- assignment to the plaintiff for the g|QT)es leading to this DOS1- DeCOiatlOnS AWBld Canadian Engineers; Lance-Corporal

mental stores department for twelve benefit of her creditors of all her per- t ° ,____ * , fir>or« and Men r A Barrett 4th Battalion; Lance-years. Since his appointment to the sonal property which might have been tion, but they have not yet nCCrS anQ iWen’ ! Corporal M T. Greer, 19th Alberti
depot battalion it is estimated by the seized under execution, and all her reached the barbed wire en- ----------- , Dragoons; Lance-Corporal J. A.
chief recruiting officer, that he has real estate, credits and effects and , • frnnt nf thp Ottawa March 11—A communique Houston, 29th Battalion; Sapper J. T

rrszss-’s w-raHiSs “ Ss ass srs
pop. .r- priof to ti« The Gemians hold some Mum, “'crôi, d, Gu,rr_ M.jor W. H

certain assets were sold and the pro- h ges in the eastern part of public has conferred decorations as Clarke Kennedy (Montreal), 3-d
the village of Vaux, while U below tc.the

deny that any assets were sold prior French are Still in pOS- oHhe Canadian Corps: Headquarters 1st Division; Lieut. E.
Wilkes6 /Henderson for the^laintiff, Session of the Western part La Legion d’Honneur Croix d’Offi; Baker Canaffian Ennemi; L»«ut.
M. W. McEwen for the defendant. f th town cier-Lieut.-Col. Charles H M.tcheV t3%^ BissetU 5th Batta!-

Phillip Gibson and Annie Gibson vs 01 tne 1:0W ^ _________ (Toronto), Headquarters Canadian e"s, g ■ and Bat-
Heyd fo^pUintiffs; Arrell and Arrell, Provincial Prohibition. (Montreal), 13th Battalion; Lieuri- ^^^f’c^^Ctoke^th

» ST — r—Manitoba ^ ^ ^____ ________ -
ÎK Tr£Z oTheThZX& v^TMi^Sj proving prohihi- ^Sajo^T .̂ Crelghto^ Secretary Daniels has issued a de-

g-srsa&a ssnsjss. ■ $ gssst^%jsss^ss isJssssMtilsfS s IH

areUy Special Wire to the Courier. .
London, March ii—A Milan despatch to The Daily Mail says that 

a cabinet crisis is believed to be imminent in Italy, owing to the insist
ence of the advocates of a coalition government on representation m the 
cabinet. Leonida Bissolati, leader of the Reformed Socialists, is the 
nominee of this group for the Premiership. It is believed that a place 
will be offered to him in the present cabinet.

IN THE BLACK SEA.
London March ii—An official German communication according to 

a Central News despatch from Amsterdam says that on Thursday morn
ing German seaplanes dropped bombs on a Russian squadron of one 
battleship and five destroyers, and on several Russian merchant ships m 
the Black Sea near Kali Ankra Cape on the coast of Bulgana about 25 
miles northeast of Varna. It was observed that some of the destroyers 
were hit. Despite heavy shelling from the Russian warships, the com
munication adds, the seaplanes returned safely.

NEVER HIT ONE.

Jeweller
38^ Dalhousie St.
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Fire, Life and Accident By Special Wire to tlie c ourier.

INSURANCE
11 IN THE LEADING BRITISH 

—and—
CANADIAN COMPANIES .
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COURIER’S DAILY CARTOONJ. E. HESS
Phone 968. 11 George St. 

Brantford, Ont.
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j H. B. Beckett I

i FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBALMER

158 DALHOUSIE ST.
First-Class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices. 
Both Phones: Bell 23, Auto. 23

T> . Ill
1 % Spring Models.

... ^ Exhibition of Spring models, in 
Ready to Wear and Millinery next 
Wednesday and Thursday. Admission 
by card, which may be secured on re- 

E. B. Crompton & Co., Lim-

\ 1 \

FI\ iv quest.
I ite.

M^
1

The Princeton class of 1916 haj 
agreed to take out $60,000 life insui - 
ance in favor of the university.UMBRELLAS ü

IT. I \rei
mai Recovered and Repaired

A1 xv- make c>vire to get the right 
it av ü* you want a fir i cl; s job. H. 
Morrison. ”1 Jarvis St. Bell phone 
Hot. Work called for and delivered. ,

• *c
Foreign corporations are not pro

hibited from holding stock in New 
Jersey companies under President 
Wilson’s corporation legislation of 
1913. according to a decision handed 
down by the Court of Appeals.

in khaki, young 'man?”
I m the last of the

ta- THE COLONEL: "And why aren't you 
YOUTH "My—ah — taiher objects.

! ' THE^OLONEL; And a good job. too; Pasiiiio SItow.

You see.bun
bok

itei i

n
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A MASCOT
Lt.-Col, Cutcliffe and the of

ficers of the 125th Battalion C. 
E. F., wish to heartily thank 
Warden Harris for his presen
tation to the battalion of a 

He is about 35mascot pony, 
inches high, and rejoices in the 

of “Brant.” He has been 
formally enrolled and is a 
credit to all ranks. He is to be 
accoutred with a khaki rug and 
with bridle and everything else 
to match. Yesterday he took 
dinner with Pioneer Sergeant 
Bennett in his dining room and 
behaved like a little gentleman.

Now, then; who is going to 
help with his outfitting?

name

S
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aMillinery Opening 

Now OnJ. M. Young & Co.% Millinery Opening 
Now OnMore than half a 

Century of Quality 
is behind every 
package of

%
a“QUALITY FIRST »l
»GRAND DISPLAY OF

New Spring Fabrics
«a

M. C. H. W=. w„ in Toronto «- J-nto ' ^ Mr, ^|

this week on business. who has £ Mrs6Bruce Gordon, ; friends.
Miss Olive Apps is slowly improv- returned to Toronto^ early this week, 

ing from her recent illness.

hi
it

BENSON’S is H
wMrs. W. L. Hughes spent a few : 

days with friends in Toronto this S»Com
Starch

Mr. Cheddonie Miyatovich, Serbian
vfrs C L. Lang. William St., spent Ambassador, was the guest of LjelU-' week.

-, few days in Berlin this week. Col. H. Cockshutt and Mrs. Cock-
shutt during his visit in Brantford.

Mr and Mrs. E. B. Crompton re- 
^ _ turned from Atlantic City yesterday,

S,*"i.-*-”1r-«rnod l„S°To;.”i krd -i-o .hr, h„= boon lor .hr port M, Dorotl,y Bond,,», ol H.»

. -*•*"“ •- X". SoT.°î"‘ol‘M;r wTc"lK
ingston. . , - 1

Millinery and Ready-to-wear GarmentsN «a—^—
Mrs. A. E. Clarkson returned to | 

Toronto last Tuesday, after spending j 
two weeks with her sister. Miss Mer- 
rett. 81 Richardson St.

IS» ■
Major J. 5. Hamilton, was a busi

ness visitor in Toronto this week.
a

New Dress Fabrics 
for Spring Wear

i mStylish Ready-to- 
wear Suits, Coats, 
Dresses and Skirts 

for Spring Wear

L”Always order | J 
by the name ; m
BENSON’S !■
in order to get ■ 

i ^ | N what you want
- f»—«lm.VWi‘aliBi 1 I "
I ""SSSff&r- Ik Practically every ■ 
i ■•"**** «-Is grocer in Canada H
au^n—has BENSON’S. ■}

W. T. BENSON 4 CO.'S ■PREPARED CORN i Si
a

Silk Crepe de Chines, Silk Faille. Silk 
Caprice, Silk Poplins, Silk Bengalincs. Silk 
and Wool Cashmeres. Silk and Wool San

Gabardines.

Mrs A T Briggs. Waterloo street, mrs. A. J. Wilkes and Mrs Logie 
a cb-ming little musical even- Armstrong ^ivedJeme on M ^ J

v Wilkes met Mrs. Armstrong, who ar-
the S.S. Rotterdam, from

r
. W. C. Boddy, Nelson St

for Atlantic City, j 
few weeks, i

S’,gave 
ing on Mrs

leaves to-morrow 
where she will spend 
Mr. Boddy will join her there late,

SÏÏ
Taffeta Silks. Chiffon. Si!Mrs w. Leggatt of Hamilton spent rived on 

a few days in the city, the guest oi England.
. er sister. Mrs. H. Fitton. | The Right Rev.

Miss M^r^aret Matthzws, Lome Bishop of Huron, will administer con- 
Crescent, was the hostess at an in- firmation at Grace Church on Sun- 
formal afternoon tea, last Saturday. day evening, While in the city the 

. , ntt j Bishop will be a guest at the Grace
Mr. George MacKenzie, of Ott.-wa, Church Rectory, Albion street, 

soent a few days in Brantford, also ■
Prof. Michael Mackenzie, of Toronto. |

1 ov,
Panama, Tricotines, etc., all being shown in 
the newest spring shades.
Prices range from..........$3.50 to <

I We are showing this spring many , 
lines in Readv-to-Wear Suits for ladies' and 
misses' wear. These come in Serges, Gab- 

Broadcloths. Taffeta Silk and

new- <#>-

$100David Williams, on* ■Miss Helen Muir spent the week- 
i end in the city with her parents, A va j 

Road, returning to The Bishop. 
Strachan School, Toronto, on Tues-.

54 ■
■ardines,

Cloth combinations. They arc very exclu
sive stvles. and colors arc Navy. Russian, 
Belgian. J offre. Saxe. Myrtle. Tan. Brown. 
Grey ; coats silk lined, skirts flare and 
pleated effect id prices 

from....................$3.50 to

Ostrich Boas for • 
Early Spring Wear

«
day. I ; t T » TT-;~r—"

Many friends of Miss Edith Sweet, Mr Max Blumenthal, manager

——Ridley College. ; Chicago. ^ simulate of J White! THE LATE EMMA STUART.
Mr. and Mrs. Phinn and family o! ; The Rev Canon Gould, general sec- J^’ro HWoodstock ahas accepted a ; The remains of the late Emma 

Hamilton, spent Sunday VI Brantford : re of the Missionary Board for ; i n' ■ charge of the ready-to- j Stuart was conveyed to their las*
Lh,eJUv’BmntAve the Church of England m Canada ^ department of the J. M. Young; on Thursday, when the
Webling. Brant Ate. 1 will bea ^rpreachltth^mornmg Co., this city. _ ! funeral took place to Mt. Hope c=me-

Mr. F. C. Beam of Çhicag ^ X at Grace church. While in the j A number of Mr. La Motte Bran- from the late residence, 163 Dal-
spending the week end with relattves service a^Gou)d win ^ ^ Q on>s gaye him . a surprise J street. Inspiring and impres-
1,1 the Clty — _ . ! they Rev. Archdeacon and Mrs. Mac ! party on Thursday evemng at his were conducted by Rev
. MTW ,H’ Jbm “U”,Sl'rf T1" — „ STASIS S orter STL I Mr. W.d.ide D,««rt love, „

Tfiudent in the MacCurdy Aviation Mias MeColtum. recently on the ” , and a very enjoyable timt 1 mourn her ,oss a groWn-up family oi
a Student in tne y Collegiate staff, of this city, who has ^ the party breaking up m iseven: Mrs. Albert Haines, city; John
schOOL * - been seriously ill for ^me time^ letr , ^ wee sma- hours. Armstrong, city, James, Philippine

Miss Bishop. Dufferin Avenue re-I cn Tuesday far Toronto accompan Islands; Mrs. J. Stone, Jackson,
turned from Baltimore, Md., where ,ed by her nurse. Miss O 1 „ Brantford has rarely had such a jy[icb.; Mrs. D. Blasdell, city; Tom, 
she has been spending the past few j Welland, ana her uncle Mr. Jos^ M distinguished representative of the Twining, Mich.; and Charles of Mich- 
months. Collvm of Welland, and is now Suffrage Movement as Mrs. igafi. aKnd three brothers, Samuel E.

Arthur was aerfioinS treatment at Toronto Pankhurst, who was the guest of Mrs. Lewis, Lapier, Mich.; George, Ancas-
Canon Hcdley of Port Arthu , , Patients Pavilion of the Churchill Livingston on Friday ter. John, city; and one sister, in

a visitor at the Rectory, Albion St. General Hospital. i afternoon. Mrs. Pankhurst has an . New York City. The ballbearers were

&s£. - ! " i ! snsstrssa1 %££;
. a».»-!-. s bx%*ssr««ss

L W Cb,,,M„ U.les.ton, S St SStti.

Wedneedey. atteeding Velgh.',nd tl,e glfm In >« »” «."' Jg' It ■ No, ,S. L=n„ end ImWU,^ SUX «- Genrade W,,„- Mt*'

W. mnonTlondon. spent g.| Word U | S-&

Avenue. ^ "long Yonge street. She was knocked ^d very charming, in a handsome gave each a cheque for $20,000.
Mrs. Ballard, who Bas been visit- down by m unknown man.^solting ^ allo^ecr'tary. MiSs ; William J. Cummins, former head

mg her cousin, Miss Bennett, ret n m a hm Wellesley Hospital, ana m 'In the dining room re-1 of the Carnegie Trust Company of
ed to her home on the Hudson, tne vemeved.^^ Wehesley hear Wickham^ In me Mrs p New York city and one time mutual
first of the week. _ - j . 1 >8,^ is now resting as comfortably ; Buck QUred Ptea, assisted by Mrs. welfare mayor of Smg Sing, is to be

Miss Nora Hanna left on Wcdnes as p3SSible under the existing cox urn- w g Brewster and Mrs Marry pardoned. _________
dav for St Luke’s Hospital, New slan-es. , Jones, Mrs. George D. Watt, “»*,
York, where she has enrolled as_ a and Exhibition of | Ethel Raymond, ^iss Dorothy H The quaint ceremony of flogging

- nUrSe in training. Th? , ^ hv nuoils of Miss ! derson and Miss Hilda Livingst .. . the C0mm0ners was observed as us-
nurse in 6 - . Classical Dancing by pupils ot ^--------------------------------- ua, this year at Malmesbury, Wilts.

Miss Katherine Harris was a Sternburg, under Co0rns is being President Wilson’s coal commission Six men were admitted to common
end visitor at the ptrer, tat h the feeling "s general that the : rights, that is, grants of land under
Darling St., -eturnmg to Lorrett° , held this afternoon at the t-o enmlition of thl indicted miners m King Athelstan’s bequest of land, giv-
Academy m Tuesday. | tory of Music rom 34 »o 6mo. condition of the n e„ a reward for help in fighting the

freshments will be serveo a ^ Colorado cans j Danes. King Athelstan was crowned
tables m the . ’ and ball Rear Admirals Taylor and Griffin ; King of the Mercians and West Sox-
tween dances '• by pupih before U. S. House naval committee, ; ong at Kingston-on-Thames in 925
room dances ernberg the well- urged adoption of nineteen knot ten- A d. Supreme control of King Al- 

! ot Miss y w h ’ r Toronto tract speed for submarines. thelstan’s gift is vested in a warden
Mrs C W. Apps is in receipt of. known danc g part are the ------------—and “freemen.” The six new land-

some very interesting letters from Among th ^ g Alice Brooks, “Dnrs’t Forffet ” holders were taken to their allot-
he? son Carl, who is with the Me j Misses ^^son H'elen Marqui.b, U°n X * 01 Kel> , ments, and a hole was dug in the soil
Gill base hospital in Boulogne, Fran::. Edith Isabel Cockshutt, and I The Fashion Pageant to be held into which each new commoner threw

. . h,JJ“n MA Urae attendance is àntici-I next Wednesday and Thursday, dis- a shilling. Each commoner
Mrs. Waugh of Winnipeg, who • as ( others A nrF d„ of -The Dansant" playing the Springs’ most favored , “flogged” with a hazel twig, the sur- 

heen the guest of Mrs. C. Water , P®ted. T P c ds Wo, styles, which will be shown on Mane- veyor repeating the old formula:
ous, Fiver Road for the put few willbe given to me tunos quyins, should be attended by every, “Turf and twig I gave to thee, the
weeks, left on Monday for Toront mens Em g y P ]ady ;n Brantford. Cards of admission same as King Athelstan gave to me

E B. 1 and I hope a loving brother thou wilt 
I be.”

oi I

sOstrich Boas in Black and Natural. Black 
and White, White and Black. Saxe, Grey 
and Pink. Purple and \ itilct 
and all Black, at..........$10.00 to

$12.50 ■■■■ range $2.508 Spring Coats1 Georgette CrepesMany lines of Spring Coats in I hinchilla. 
Blanket Cloth. Corduroy Velvets. Serges, 
etc in plain, plaids and check. û»0 ff A 
prjces ....................$15.00 to «PO.tJV

S $1.35Black and full range of col
ors. 40 in. wide, at......................

New Waists 
for Spring 

Wear

Grand Showing 
of Spring Wash 

Fabrics

■

Dress Making, 
Ladies’ Tailor

ing Depts.

5
I
$ IWaist made of combin

ation Georgette Crepe 
and Safin, Silk Crepe de 
Chine. Messaline, Taffeta. 
Habutai Silks, also Voile 
Waists, 
fronts and lace edge trim
mings. They 
1 'dark and all colors.

Now open and ready 
These

Never before have we shown such 
a large range of V ash Goods ( col
orings and patterns are many). 
Printed Voiles. Rice Voiles, Seed 
Voiles. Marquisette, in plain and 
printed designs, crystal and Roman 
Stripe. Taffeta, Tussar. Wash Silk, 
Habutai Wash Silks. Reception 
Voiles. Gabardines, Poplins. Indian 
Head. etc., all at popular prices.

I for spring trade, 
departments are under the 
supervision of Miss 
Warne. who with a staff 
of skilled helpers 
make vou up a Suit or 

Fit. style and 
irkmanship guaranteed, 

place your orders 
before the rush.

!can
embroideredm !1 tress.■ Kjcomewiin Dundas on

the funeral of the late Mrs. 
Grafton.

now

J. M. YOUNG ®l CO. j
Use Either Phone 351 and 805

8
$3

i Dress Making and Ladies’ Tailoring
10

A soldier who lost the use of both 
has had a remarkable recovery.arms,

Fourteen months ago he lost the use 
of his right arm, and was discharged 
from the army. He became a postman 
at Shepton Mallet, and was transfer
red to Bristol. The other day he sud
denly lost the use of his left arm as 
well. He was helpless, and his land
lady gave him his dinner with a spoo 1. 
She placed a cigarette between his 
lips, lit it, and, while the man

oking, he felt a twitch and an im
pulse to raise his arms. He lifted 
them above his head, and has had the 

of them both ever since.

EH THE SOURS
Word has been received in the city 

that Mr. Jack Wallace a forme: 
Brantfordite has enlisted for active 
service with the 61st Battalion.

future'wear'a buUon ^rin^ie" i A big. parjde jt-ven thousand

ters “A. R.,” signified “Applied and Q^Vogie" uf take place at Hamil- 
Rejected.” This button will be issued ton *on March 18th. All of the over- 
by the Recruiting Depot to all men Seas troops quartered in Hamilton

rejected and unfit for active and the neighboring c^ntic^0gte J" 
J with militia regiments, will take

The salute wMl

was
sm

usewas

who are
service, to be worn by them as an " ^ the parade.
outward and visible sign to all whom be taken ;n tbe gore by the Lieut.-
it may concern. ■ Governor, Sir John Hendrie. Sir John

Captain R. J. Christie, Commander Gibson, ex-Lieut.-Governor and many 
of the Recruiting Depot, is respon- j other prominent men will be at the 
sible for the issuing of the button, \ saluting base, 
and has secured its authorization by ; NEW SCHOOL
Brigadier General E°eie Complaints j Qffi of militia units who wish 
had been received from rejected men * . c . , instructionwho were stigmatized as slackers. The j *° 'nt" the a1,h°°Lfv their willing-
button has been copyrighted, and each must first of all certify their wining 
one has I different number, so that ness to proceed overseas; they wili 

u- Hnnlirated wear the special uniform prescribedth^cannot be duplicated. ! for probationers. This order was is-
! sued yesterday to clear up a miscon- 

A month’s leave is to be granted to ; ception in regard to the status of 
soldiers who desire t6 work upon the militia officers attending the school, 
land for the spring seeding, plough- j An order issued yesterday 
ing, etc., according to an order is- j that Chaplains appointed to 
sued at Headquarters yesterday. The : seas units without pay, but assisting 
men will be provided with return ■ ,n tbe work of organization, will in 
transportation to and from any lo- ; future receive the pay of their rank.
cality not exceeding a distance of 300 j ---------------------------------
miles from the station or camp where 1 A burglar took Mrs. Oliver Eaton 
they are under training. Pay and al- ; Crowmell’s gems, valued at thousands 
lowances withheld during the period of ■ of dollars, as she and her husband 
furlough will be paid on return. Each ] attended a Philadelphia bal masque 

must produce proof that he was ; 
bona fide engaged in farm work, and, j , —.
any man who misconducts himself : Drill. Cl T G H OI/
during furlough will be liable to for- | rnp FI FTTHFR’S
felt his pay and allowance for such 1 . , -
period as may be' determined. I C O 1 V_/ 1TK I A,

WEAK LUNGS
Bronchitis—Asthma— 

Coughs—Night Sweats— 
Debility

may be secured on request. 
Crompton & Co., Limited.

And those conditions leading to4ZS 
F : ' CONSUMPTIONfv/>.’ ty,,v... Some Extracts from Sworn Evidence: 

Randolph E. Palmer, on Oath.
Nature’s Creation’ is

;P% BACK TO THE LAND.

4p
says : 
what helped me.”m states

over- Charles Knoph, on Oath, says : 
“My night sweats stopped and 
my hemorrhage stopped from 
the first day.”

Louis C. Zink, on Oath, says ; "I 
have to thank ‘Nature’s Crea
tion' that I am here to-day.”

Send for Booklet containing complete 
statements, on Oath, from those who 

have used “Nature’s Creation.”

•V- k

m<) ■C

'i

f ■X man

Vi NATURE’S CREATION C0’| 
OF CANADA, LTD. !

Ro-om 14, Cosgrave Building, V 
Toronto, Canada.

//1
x
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CaNAOIAM foRCITNY A»»OCIAT10W
want to win thi =i Father Bull: “We’ll have to stop every financial leak if we

î™’:sr: nsFathferromUbur„higad0wn? These acres of splendid timber at your door repre
sent the easiest money you can ever lay your hands on.-hiwbhhibeeh™
Dominion loan of $100,000,000,

Do Y ou Get 
Pure,Clean Milk?

You get nothing else from us. 
Pasteurization makes it as clean 
and pure as deep spring water.

Did you ever stop to think 
about the old cans and halt- 
washed bottles in which milk is 
often delivered? Not here, 
though, because every bottle 
leaving our building is steril
ized.

A Phone Vail will bring yoe 
QUALITY

Hygienic Dary Co.
Phone H2

54-58 NELSON STREET

New Route
Western Canada
TORONTO— WINNIPEG

to

[oj

Via North Bay, Cobalt and Cochrane

Lv. TORONTO 10.45 p.o m.
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday

Ar. WINNIPEG 3.50 p. m.
Thursday, Saturday and Monday

Connecting at Winnipeg with G.T.P. train leaving 
6.00 i».m. daily for Regina, Saskatoon, Edmonton 

and intermediate points. Through Ticket» to

Prince George, Prince Rupert, 
Alaska, Vancouver, Victoria, 

otBÊÊjsbi Seattle and San Francisco.
Sptoulid roadbed and the bett of everything. 
Timetables ami all information from any Grand 

J Trunk, Can. Govt. Rye., or T. & N. O. 
Railway Agent

m

REID & BROWN

SOMETHING IN

Kitchen Cabinets
HIS is a very important 
department of our busi

ness, and we pay great at
tention to keeping a good as
sortment which - will meet 
the general need. Our best 
one is made of well-seasoned 
selected oak, finished in 
golden color, well construct
ed throughout, nickel self
closing fasteners, finished in 
snow-white enamel inside. 
One of the very best—just 
like the cut-

d 1
j

M
Git

^lÊÊkm "mr

And Our Sale Price is Only

$30^
$25.00

. $19.00. $17.00 and $12.00 

not last

The next one, something similar 
Olliers at

These are all genuine bargains and will 

•long. Call and inspect these Cabinets <

Reid & Brown
FURNITURE and UNDERTAKING 

Colborne Slreet. Opposite New Gas Office

Ga
Proi
AC KISS ml 
Tiitvlu H ci ghlm sv. liiw H 

j• r|,i- SICIHI h:l» 
-, ,\i i; lis insii

brirk h«»uslorv.VI * ,• i, - • $:î.U00.
aiK*c on

To
murtgHM 

.Vu A«’iii:s h

^ï^cûbS0!

s-
l’IOUM*.

.U.Kï>
«M <-l.-iss build 
“ is ACHES Gj J 
SI ruf‘t Knih\ay, 
bouse. barns.

34 ACHES 4 ni 
on main road, s 
irood orchard. -

bank bar 
cement floors, s 
reasonable term*

35 AC KGS 1 ii
VMks at 

NOTE-Some 
above properties 
licit y as part p 
their equity m 
further part ten 1 
call at our offlt 

1000 Farms fo 
also city prope

lmtise.

auct
Real Estate,

anci
t- 75 DAL' 

Phone 2043

T.H.
THE B

Buffalo, B 
racuse, A 
York, Phi 

Was!
Through a 

ton to New 
York to tiani
G. C. MARTIN

G.P.A., Hamil

CO
SHIP

See ul 
sending j 
shipmen 
of Euroj

Our sjl 
saving fl 
cases.

Jno. S.
Brai

• ÏNOPSI8 OF J 
LAND 

*PHB sole head 
over 18 yea I 

Quarter-aectlou d 
la Manitoba, Sad 
plicant must apl 
minion Lands A 
the District. Enl 
at any Dominiol 
Bub Agency), on

Duties—Six ml 
cultivation of tj 
years. A horn] 
■lue miles of li| 
at least 80 acred 
habitable house] 
residence is pel

In certain d| 
good standing! 
section alongsfl 
18.00 per acre.

Duties—Six ra 
three years afti 
ent; also 50 ac] 
emptlon patent] 
as homestead pi

A settler whi 
stead right ma] 
stead in certaii 
acre. Duties-j 
each of three y] 
erect a house 4

The area of j 
Auction in case] 
laud. Live std 
cultivation und

/

nepnty of
N.B.—lluautl

•UTirtlMUMt

3
X

11

\ 1
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ih Boas for • 
Spring Wear
| 1*1; k and Natural. I!lack

,1. 1 ‘.lack. Saxe. < irev 
ami X -ii>kt

$10.00 to

a n

$2.50>le

ress Fabrics 
jring Wear

Silk1-aille,

Silk Hvngaline-i. Silk 

ami Wool San 

( ialiavdiiiC'. 

, all living -.how n m 
hades.

( Mlk

hnivrv-. M
hi': 1 hi

III'- vtv.

111.

$1 00$3.50 to t

tte Crepes
$1.35li (Nll-11 range

jj Millinery Opening 
Now On

OF

brics
r Garments

NewWaists 
for Spring 

Wear
W aist made of combin- 

Georgette Crepeation
and Safin. Silk Crepe de

hino. Messaline. Taffeta, 

I lahutai Silks, also \ oile 

emlrri hdered

i

Waists, 

fronts and lace edge trim-

Thev come inmings.
I dack and all colors.

h

(®L CO.
her Phone 351 and 805

TB,1916THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, SATURDAY, MARCH 11 a

Commercial and Real Estate--®-^yvvw^'

Financial,
ritMUW»Vi*i*“***‘>‘***“**..............

/WV^WVWWWWW
Grand Trunk Railway FOR SALEOLD WORLD NOTES s. G. R EAD & SON, Limited8 MARKETS g

C>CX3xCxrx^xOiCX3XZXDCDC)

Garden
Properties

Brick house in the North Ward, 
4 living rooms, 3 bedrooms and 
bathroom.
Good restaurant for sale, at a 
bargain, centrally located. •
84 acre farm near a 
school, churches and stores. Ai 
buildings, land in high state of 
cultivation ; will sell for cash or 
exchange for good sized house 
in city.

S. P. Pitcher dt Son
Auctioneers and Real Estate 
Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 

Licenses.
43 MARKET ST. 

i Phone: Off. 961, House 889, 515

main line east
departures

Pundas, Hamilton and

Toronto and Montreal. 
Hamilton, Niagara Falls

A valuable diamond lay twinkling ; «50 a.m.—For

BRANTFORD MARKETS. fil iîCK

188 5Si55SAAAS :SssBSBT
hurrying to catch the Irish mail, dis- ‘“y,j» a m.-For Hamilton, Toronto and 

0 05 to 0 20 ; covered soon after the express had Eas{. Toronto
: ^l°o o°$! started for Fishguard that a diamond  ̂ Toronto’

o 05 to 0 oo | had fallen out of his ring. When tne ea1B0 a m._For

; ii» |$!5fti^L55rtajr-r5£”»s:—
", 2 oo to 2 20 ! loss, and saying that a transfer portei aIg 3f “p.m —Fur Hamilton, Toronto and

u 20 to o 00 : who conveyed his luggage might at- liast 
■ 0 50 to 0 001 , , The porter was discov- h.32 p.in—For
! 8 20 lo 0 001 ered, and retraced his steps to the bE li m _For

o so to o on platform where the diamond was no ira Falla an,i East.
• 0 05 t0 0 00 j ticed twinkling from a tiny hole m

LADIESFRUIT
, !:i;s j miles from Brantford 

Heights. room frame 
luiru. fruit trees, et<\ 

terms.

village,Apples, bag ..............
Apples, basket ..........

;VEGETABLESM.l). who contemplate the commencement of then- 
spring sewing almost immediately should equip 
themselves with Singer sewing machines.

Work resolves itself into a very real pleasure 
when executed upon one of these easy-running, 
absolutely reliable sewing machines.

\t our store mav be found any style required, 
from the plainest drophead, designed for hard 
work, to the most elaborate cabinet produced, an 
ornament to aqy room.

The prices are the same as those chai ged b\ 
Sineer stores the world over. Responsible parties 

& avail themselves of our special monthly pay-

Busy
,, ;i s insidu of city limits. L’- 

.,Vi* k house, uico orchard, etc. 
v ,.1,0 Terms $000 down, bnl- 

J.V.
city limits, uo

Pumpkins ...................
Beets, bus.....................
Beets, basket ..........
Radish ...........................
Horseradish, bottle 
Peppers, basket ..
Onions, basket -----
Potatoes, bag ..........
Parsnips, basket
Cabbage, doz...............
Celery, 3 bunches.
Carrots, basket ------
Turnips, bushel 
Parsley, bunch..........

Niagara

Hamilton. Toronto, Niag-
moiTgagv. 

i liliS inside
Price $4<kmi.

X< itv;s at Echo Place, no 
price S-400.

., Ii 1 :s at Kclio Place. small 
11 house. Price $2.100.

,, ,, ];i;s 0 miles out. bust of
, "i. lildiugs. only $4500.

.v 'UKS '* miles out. good 
greenbov.se. <*t«-.. $i2<)0.

White School

-
i.iii Hamilton, Toronto and

Hamilton, Toronto, Nlag-

main line west
blliltlu1-"*- , ,

.V UES
"'...'vUES mile from Hulibley,
, .< buiimngs. Frier S3000.

1 ' v'RES mil;- from Brautfnril 
Railway. l!i storey brick 

•I barns, fruit, etc 
... .,-i;i;s -1 miles from Brantford 
' vend, sand and vlay loam.

" I1" or,-bard. storey red brick
j,bank barn size :» x 50. with 

floors, silo, berries, etc., on
:s"!u'1:ES •."mile from Brantford.

1 , V VI'S ;!t Bealtou. Price $1400.
X , , ......... - of I be owners of

.. .-nies will take city pro- 
1 i).ift puvment or will take

itv in city property. For

DAIRY PRODUCTS Depart «res
3.36 a.m.—For Detroit, Port Huron and 

Th* Manx House of Keys was oc- *9.03S a.m — For London. Detroit, Port 

Cupid recently in discussing legis- Bj™ iu^2.ro™ïülldoe8. Detroit, Perl

.iSSSÏÏMK&tufU; {£ trstas-w *>“«•
1 00 to 1 10 trpcsJf, c —MrtiicA nassed through Huron and Chicago. _ . ..
0 30 to 0 00 of Man. The House passed , ; 3.52 p.m.—For London, Detroit,
1 75 to 2 00 ali its stages a bill providing that in Huron a„d intermediate stations.
O iO.to « 20 emergency the Acts of Tyn ti42 pm.-For London, Detroit, Iort
0 18 to 0 20 . cases * tV/. force of the law Huron and Chicago. n .... Pnrt0 10 to 0 12 wald shall have the torce o ! 7 32 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port
0 18 to 0 00 j without what has hitherto been luron and Chicago.
0 20 to 0 00;. .. able ceremony of prumul- g.-y pm.-For London, Detroit and in
0 10 to 0 00 inaispenbtiuic Tynwald termediatc station» TIK,
0 20 to 0 00 gation to the people trom y . buffalo » godkrich link

“su ss «g‘“rr.™sM.nï?.£. iis X-™»,--„« =.-«»»
0 12 to 0 18 ; o{ money to take the place of rates
Sffi to SIS! which under the Prese" Vted^pass 

! 0 12V» to 0 00 ; of distress cannot be collected, P
. 0 16 to 0 is I e(3 the second reading.
! 0 20 to 0 00
. 0 13 to
. • 1 50 to 
. 0 25 to

0 16 to

0 20 ! the wooden platform.
0 00 * * *

0 18 to 
0 22 to 
II 15 to
0 33 to 
0 34 to 
U 30 to

Cheese, new. lb..........
Do., old, lb..............

Honey, auction9, lb. 
Butter, per lb............ 0 35 ,0 37 

0 35
1 Do., creamery, 
, Eggs, dozen Port

for sale or
EXCHANGE

MEATS
Ducks, each .............................
Turkeys, lb................................
Geese .............................................
Beef, roasts .............................

j Do., sirloin, lb...................
j Do., boiling ........................
Steak, round, lb................... ..

I Do., side ...............................
Bologna, lb.................................

1 Hum, smoked, lb............
! Do., boiled, lb...................
Lamb, bindquarter ..........

: Do., hind leg................... •
Chop», lb......................................

; Veal, lb. .................................
I Mutton, lb....................................
Beef hearts, each.................
Kidneys, lb................................
Pork, fresh loins, lb..........
Pork chops, lb........................
Dry salt pork, lb...................
Spare ribs, lb........................
Chickens, pair .................
Bacon, back, lb.....................
Sausage, lb.................................

Port

mav - ...
ment plan, if desired.

cement
*3250—Bungalow, up to date, close In.

cottage, red brick, convent-
dives. . .,n

$1375—7-room cottage, $100 down and $10 
per month. . „

$2600—Story and three-quarter house, all 
conveniences, close in.

$4600 - Fur 50 acres, easy terms or ex
change. , , , __-

$6800—For 75 acres, up to date, for sale. 
$7500—For at acres, for exchange for large 

house. • , . ,
$10,500—For 150 acres, up to date, ex

change for good house.
$16,000—For 200 acres, 

exchange.

$1700—7-room

S.G. READ & SON, Limitedt h.'i r ou ni l. v
.... particulars write, phone or

...ii! :ii mir office.
11 too I'arnis for sale and exchange, 

utM, city properties.

Leave Brantford BUK5 a.m.—For Buffalo 
ami intermediate stations. Ull„ol.

Leavc Brantford 0.00 p.m.—For Buffalo 
and intermediate stations.

West „ , . _
Leave Brantford 10.05 u.m.-For Goderich 

And intermediate stations.
BALT, GUELPH AND NOBTH 

Leave Brantford 6.38 am..—For Galt,
Guelph, Palmerston and all points north.

Leave Brantford 8.50 a.m.—For Galt,
Guelph and Palmerston^ .

Leave Brantford 3.j5 p.m.—For Galt.
Guelph, Palmerston and all points north.

Leave Brantford 8.42 p.m.—For Galt and

G1I KANT FORD » TILLSONBURG LINE
Leave Brantford 10.35 a.m.—For TUlson- 

burg. Port Dover and St. Thomas.
Leave Brantford 5.20 p.m.—For Tlllson- 

burg, Port Dover and St. Thomas.
G.T.E. ARRIVALS 

All, Line
From West—Arrive Brantford. 1.66 a.m., 

f.05 a m.. 7.38 a.m., 9.30 a.m.. 10.20 a.m., 1.51 
4.00 p.m., 6.00 p.m., 8.3- P-™- _ _ 
m East—Arrive Brantford, 3.36 a.m.. 

9.05 .am.. 9.37 a.m., 9.55 a.m., 3.52 p.m., 6.42 
, 7.32 p.m.. 8.10 p.m.

Buffalo & Goderich 
East—Arrive Brautford, 9.o3 a.m.,

Brantford129 Colborne Street

choice clay loam*
0 651 The King, in recognition of the 
l J»| valour of his Irish troops has placed 

0 00 rooms in Kensington a Asso-

&b"” »“”i
The Irishwomen’s- Association P 

o 15 to 0 oo plies comforts to Irish soldiers1 t 
o 10 to 0 12ti b !d and food and comforts to pr 
o 10 to o oo hela!_"f war belonging to Irish regi-

VLCTIONEER L. Braund
REAL ESTATE

7 South Market Street
PHONE: 1533. OPEN EVENINGS.

Estate, and Fire insur
ance Broker.

75 DALHOUSIE ST.
House 2192

FISHReal fire insurance0 îe to 0 00 
.. 0 15 to 0 00

. 0 10 to 0 00
0 15 to 0 00

.. 0 15 to 0 00

Fresh Herring, lb...
Smelts, lb...........................

I Perch, lb.............................
! Ciscoes, ib.........................
Whiteflsh, lb....................
Salmon trout, lb..........
Baddies, lb.....................
Herrings, large, eucn

Do., three ...................
Do., small, doz.........

Yellow pickerel, lb... 
Silver bass .....................

Phone 2043

oners 
ments.

Remarkable evidence was given at
Hay, per ton..................... H «Mo - - tSÎ^ mach^ ^

CHICAGO MARKETS. partaking of his supper of boiled fowl
Chicago, March 11—Cattle, receipts deceased brought up a quantity or 

300; market steady; native beef stee-s bloo(j, and died a few hours after aû- 
$7.40 to $9.90; Stockers and feeders, mission to the hospital. The doctors 
$5.85 to $8; cows and heifers, $3 60 state(j that a piece of bone, apparent- 
to $8.60; calves, $8.50 to $11.25- ly out of the leg of the fowl, some two 
Hogs, receipts, 13,000; market, slow; inches jn length and shapeo like tne 
light, $9.50 to $9.95; mixed $9.60 to blade of a knife, had pierced between 
$10; heavy, $9.55 to $10; rough $9-55 the main artery of the lung and tne
to $9.70; pigs, $8 to $9 20; bulk of heart In the stomach there were two
sales, $9.80 to $10. Sheep, receipts 3,-; pints of blood, and the doctor said 
000; market steady; wethers, $8-25jthat it was marvellous that deceased 
to $8.85; lambs, native, $9.75 to $11.-1 bad lived so many hours as he old in

such a terrible condition.

0 25 to 0 00 
0 25 to 0 90 
0 12 to 0 0U 
0 15 to 0 0U

* *
p.m.,

HAY

t.h.&b.ry.
From 

$.05 p.m.
From West— 

5.42 p.m.
Arrive Brantford, 10.00 a.m.,THE BEST ROUTE
W„ G. * B.

From North—Arrive Brantford, 9.00 a.m., 
12.30 p.m . 4.29 p.m., 8.33 p.m.

Brantford S TlUsonborr
From South—Arrive Brantford, 8.45 a.m, 

5.20 p.m.

TO
Buffalo, Rochester, Sy
racuse,
York, Philadelphia and 

Washington.
Through sleepers, Hamil

ton to New York and New 
York to Hamilton.

Albany, New Brantford & Hamilton 
Electric Railway

Leave Brantford—6.30 a.m., 8.45, 9.45,
10.25, 11.25; 12|5 p.m.L L2o, --D, 3.25, 4.25, 
3.10, 6.45, 7.4o, 8.45, 9.45. 10.4a, ILK).

Arrive Brantford—i.3p a.m^, » ”f5' 
in 4f. 11.45: 12.45 p.m^ 1.45. 2.4o, 3.4o.
H.2Ô, 6.25, 7.25. 8.25. 0.25. 10.20. 11.25. 12.-5.

*

ESTABLISHED OVER 41 YEÀRS

THE STANDARD DANK OF CANADA
STATEMENT OF AFFAIRS ON 31»t JANUARY, 1*16, 

Condensed from Government Report:

55-
At the Crystal Palace, London, 

there stands a model of the Canadian 
Parliament Buildings at Ottawa, 
which were destroyed recently by hre. 
A sum of £30,000 was votedby the 
Canadian Government for this build
ing and its exhibits. The Hall, which 
was erected on a site near the en- 

1 trance to the Palace from the Lon- 
i don, Brighton and South Coast Rail- 
: wav station, was one of the principal 
! sights of the last exhibition held there 
With the rest of the Crystal Palace, 
it is now in the occupation of the ad
miralty.

I T., H. & B. Railway RESOURCESLIABILITIES
Notes in Circulation.................«îo îS

:::::: "'StiSS
Dividend payable 1st Feb.,

1916........................................
Reserve^Flfnd^aind undivided

profits...................................
Acceptances under Letters of 

Credit...................................

For Hamilton, etc.—7.32 a.m., 11.32 a.m.,
2iorP WaterfdorI^.4P6ma:m., 1132 a.m., 4.1» 

p.m. and 9.22 p.m.

$ 8,201,431 .$3

4,$?:!!!:£
on hand ..........
sit in Central

serves ...............
Due by Banks..........
British. Dominion

vincial Government and
other debts........................ Î’IÎÎ*ÎÎ!'2Î

Loans on call in Canada ....... 2,325,24?.74
18,414,819.27 

.......... 33,942,915.34

ITiTTU Gold Re-H. C. THOMAS,
G.P.A., Hamilton. Local Agent.

Phone 110

G. C. MARTIN,
and Pro-97,500.60 

3,000,006.00

4,041,646.89

22,598.15

I Brantford Municipal 
Railway

Parle—Five minutes after the hour. Loans and Discov 
Deposit with Govern 

Circulation Fund 
Bank Premises (Freehold)...

: Other Assets...............................
Acceptances per contra.........

For

m 150,000.00
1,171,268.75

120,519.60
22,598.15Lake Erie & Northern Ry.ï

a 153A2I.121.I1Time Table No. 1 
Effective Feb. 7, 1916 

SOUTH-BOUND

$53822.121.11OLD v THETHE KIDNEYS AND THE SKIN. If tile 
kldnevs are weak or torpid, tbe skin v ill 
be pimply or blotchy. Hood’s Sarsaparilla 

! Strengthens and stimulates the kidneys and 
(clears the complexion. By tUorQURhlJ pu 
I rifying the blood it makes good health.

2]

Galt . .S 8.35' 10I55Pi”55P2I55t4.53P6.55|.55

Sf,ss s s S »COUNTRY
SHIPMENTS

GIBSON COAL CO.823 -1 JP ':i<

Paris
B’rford™7.55 9.30 11.50 1.50 3.50 5.50 7.50 9.50 

NORTH-BOUND Dome Lake Apexof HONORi v.OLl D. L. & W. 
Scranton Coal

B’foca&ooioioo aP2% 4.W) ^'iPd.w
SÎÏ.IS io.32 ë'i II II 6«I II iSI

Arrive—

See us if you are 
sending large or small 
shipments to any part 
of Europe.

Our system effects a 
saving for you in most 
cases.

Several thousand officers and c.ployoos.of the 
O..:,....... Vonmanv eiilisicd for active military duty with the Lana
till BurndhUmarv Forces, and the majority of them are now 
1 ’mnme hrivelv halt ling for Canada and the Umpire. As parliuula 
L. ! K,.s,.;.vists arc not available, these lists of those who have 

Al • , • i; r()|. their countrv or been wounded in action aie
mn-cssanlv incomplete, and do not therefore indicate fuH.v Ihe extent 
tô which the Company's officers and employees have participated m 
the great struggle.

Sensational strike on Dome Lake 
means sharp advance in price ot 
this stock and establishes future ot 
Apex. We advise immediate pur
chase of shares of these companies.
Wire or phone orders at our 
pense
Orders executed for cash or one- 
third margin.

run ou Sundays, except car leaving Galt at 
7.00 a.m. and car leaving Brantford at 8.00 
am. Nu G., P. & H. connection Sunday. 
Sunday service will be to aud from Conces
sion St.. Galt.

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St ! 
52 Erie Ave.

COURIER LOCAL 
AGENTS ex-

can be purchasedThe Daily Courier 
from the following :

NATURE OF 
CASUALTYIN COMPANY'S SERVICE

CENTRAL
STEDMAN'S BOOK STORK, 160 ColborneJno. S. Dowling & Co name

AtAs Wounded
Wounded
Killed to action
Killed in action
Suffering from shock
Killed in action
Wounded
Wounded
Wounded
Wounded
Died of wound <
Wounded
Believed drowned
Wounded and prisoner
Wounded
Killed in action
Died of wounds
Died Of wounds
Wounded
Wounded
Wounded
Wounded
Wounded
Killed in action
Wounded
Wounded
Killed
Killed in action 
Wounded 
Wounded 
Killed in action 
Died of wounds 
Wounded 
Wounded 
Wounded

Angus 
Freight Checker Quebec

Montreal 
MacLeod 
Ogden 
Regina 
Vancouver 
Winnipeg 
Revelstoke

Clerk
VS HT ON,' GEORGE, 62 Dalhousie Street. 
TOLLY, D. J.. Dalhousie Street.
PIUKELS’ NEWS STORE, 72 Colborne St 
STEWART’S BOOK STORE, 72 Market St.
WICKS’ Wn’eWSMSTO Re! cor. Dalhouele

HARTMAN6* C0T2M Colborne 8t. 

GOLDEN, Miss, 74 Market 8t.
EAST WARD

«HEARD, A., ViS Colborne St.
A Y LI FF B, H. E., 330 Colborne St. 
B1CKELL, GEORGE, confer Arthur

FREEBORN, A. A., 109 Elgin St. 
HIGINBOTHAM & CAMERON, 

borne St. „
LUNDY. .1 B., 270 Darling St.
VIILBUUN, J. W., 44 Mary St.

NORTH WAHD 
KLINKHAMMER, LEO J., 138 Alblou St. 
LISTER, A. A., 73 William St. 
McGREGOR, j., corner Pearl and Rich- 

moud Sts. _ , _. ... a*„
PAGK. J.. corner and West Sts.
VOWNSON, G. E.. 10» William St.

WEST BRANT
MORRISON, F. IK 119 Oxrord St.
WAIN WRIGHT, H-, 121 Oxford St. 

terrace hill
.McCANN BROS.. 210 West St.
MALLENDIN, C., corner Grand and St 

George Sts. 11MI
PICKARD, R.. 120 Terrace Hill.

HOLMEDALE
SCR1VNEK, W., corner Spring aud Cheat- 

nut Avo.

PercyAckcriey
CÏfi'y y,.» C Sl.nopraphpr
MftjSU SSAST*
asSr ssst,
Cummings, lohn 
1 ianicls, F. " - 
Dchlois, .1 oseph 
Duff, .lohn

LIMITED

Brantford, Ont. The Grand Trunk Railway Syntein 
will runChas. A. Stoneham & Oo.

(Established 1903)
23 MELINDA ST., TORONTO

Main Office, 41 Broad St., New York.
“NO PROMOTIONS”

Carr. HOMESEEKERS’
EXCURSIONSPainter 

Chief Cleric 
Loco. Engineer Quebec 

Ogden
Loco. Engineer Calgary 

Montreal

EACH TUESDAY 
March 7th to October 31st 

(inclusive)
Phone M2580Fitter and

S*t* Aubrey II.
WÏNOrsiS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 

LAND REGULATIONS.

Cay
Ged des. Percy M 
<4 tit hero, .lohn 1L 
Goulet. Emanuel 
Henry. William 
] lodge. Robert S.
Johnson. I.acc.v A.
Kacey Richard

Benjamin
Marr. Henry E. TrainmanMctheraU, Percy ^Ô rfrrman
Mid diet on. dames
()Connell. "■ ,,,rpi„hl poner
»raMpR\vmmrn d Loro. Engineer Medicine Hat
* "r.1 f il i v e r Helper Angus
Rnhertsm, Omer ^ Ar(.nnlan, Fort Willmnv,
si.aw . Francis Rag^ChorkerWinni”*
^r^^ffiU^-ginec, Kenoraai

Pyder. dames r>vakeman MacLeod
Tcomas. George Glen Yard
Wood^Horb'ert Template maker Angus

within two month*Waiter
Cabinetmaker
Helper
Porter
Hostler
Draughtsman
Watchman
Constable
Clerk

Tickets return^ . ( Bale

Proportionate low rates to olher polnto In 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Albertn.

Winnipeg and return $35 
Edmonton and return $43

purtieulgrs aud tickets on application 
to agents.

R. WRIGHT
D«**t Ticket Agent. rheM *■

THOS. I. NELSOH
ana Ticket Agent. VkMS *

873 Col-Angus
Quebec
PI. McNicoll
Winnipeg
Angus
Fredericton
Fort William 
Keewatln 
Bril. Col. DU- 
Medicine 1 iat 
Toronto 
Medicine Hat

/ THE sole head of a family, or any male 
over 18 years old, may homestead a 

quarter-sectlou of available Doiuiuie11 la 
In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta, ap- 
plicant must appear in person at tne xj • 
minion Lands aVgency or Sub-Agency 
the District. Entry by proxy may be maae 
at any Dominion Lauds Agency (but »o 
Bub Agency), on certain conditions.

Duties—Six months’ reeldeuce upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three 
yiare. A homesteader may live witmn 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm or 
p.i hast 8<) acres, ou certain conditions, a 
habitable house is required except where 
residence is performed in the vicinity.

homesteader In

FullLamvnvP,

WHAT HAYE YOU TO SELL? OUT Fasse» *er

Are vou not often forced to admit that you put off making 
of discarded goods thinking that no person will buy

’[HEÇROWNfAFEup a list 
them?

$3w per acre. EAGLE PLACE 
MARX. MRS., 80 Eagle Ave. 
WILLITS, N.. 85 Emily St. 
KUW, M. & J., 13 Mohawk St.

may find a good use for the very things thatSome person 
you inay think are out of date.

Simply glancing through the columns of this department 
will give you an idea of the great service these little messages

It is no uncommon thing for a CLASSIFIED AD to bring 
forth dozens of responses.

We do not solicit ads that do not appeal to the class of 
readers who patronize THE COURIER.

-.. î. i .n patent may be obtainedI as won
a. Il......... patent, on certain condition,.

\ antler who has exhausted hla home- 
•lead light may take a purchased home_ 
eu-ad In certain districts. l r'<-e *3.W per
,,. r.• Duties__Must reside six months in

H' b of three years, cultivate 50 acres and 
erect a house worth $300.

of cultiva lion Is subject to rc- 
..f nmgb. scrubby or ston.

Live stork mu.v be ehbstltnted for 
under certa’u conditions.

W. W. GORY, C.M.G.,

.Montreal. February 1.0. 1916 t.U« No. 6),
vfli,rU,«m«at wilt »»t b* t,r- 1,n

(Known ae Campbell’s Old S4»»d) 
44 Market St.

of the European Staff,onfollowing casualties to members 
have also been reported ; Fall Cenree Meel, *•«

Special Chicken Dinner *»•»» 
Sunday

Full Line of Tobacco,,
Cigarette»

Winegarden & Kitchen, Prop’s
49 MARKET ST. Telephone 1SW

The 
active service Wool’s Phosphodiae,

The Great FJnghsh Remedy.
Tones and inv-igorates the whole 
nervous system, makes new Blood 
in old Veins, Cures Nervous

druggiits°or mailed in plain pkg. on ireceipt of

Cigare mlKilled in action
Wounded
Wounded
Killed In action
Wounded
Wounded

Liverpool
London
London
Liverpool
Antwerp
London

Klerk
Junior Clerk 
Clerk- 
Clerk 
Clerk

Canrteland. William 
Harden. Robert J.
Moore. Edward O.
Fatrr?on. John S.
Ros'-i, Joseph 
Slannard, Herbert J. Clerk

The area 
flllvfloO !m chs'1

cultivatloB

A soldier who lost the use of both 
arms, has had a remarkable recovery. 
Fourteen months ago he lost the use 
of his right arm, and was discharged 
from the army. He became a postman 
at Shepton Mallet, and was transfer
red to Bristol. The other day he sud
denly lost the use of his left arm as 

! well. He was helpless, and his land
lady gave him his dinner with a spoo l. 
She placed a cigarette between his 
lips, lit it. and, while the man 
smoking, he felt a twitch and an im
pulse to raise his arms. He lifted 
them above his head, and has had the 

of them both ever since.

was

use

WEAK LUNGS11

Bronchitis—Asthma—
( oughs—Night. Sweats- 

Debility
And those conditions leading to

y
e

CONSUMPTIONin

[il
:d

Some Extracts from Sworn Evidence:
Randolph E. Palmer, on Oath.

“ ‘XhlureN Creation’ isif sat s : 
v. liai helped me."s

■ | Charles Knoph, nil ( lath, says : 
è • ■ \ 1 \ night sweat s stopped ami

ni\ hemorrhage stopped from 
i he first ilay.”

Louis C. Zink.un Oath, savs : "T 
..-1k 'Nature's Créa 

! • -ii" il .,: l am here to-day.” 
Send for Booklet containing complete 
statements, on Oath, from those who 

have used Nature's Creation."

n J

Vo

NA (LIRE’S CREATION CO Y 
OF CANADA, LTD.

Room 14, Cosgrave Building, 
Toronto, Canada.

Do Y ou Get 
Pure,Clean Milk?

i You get nothing else from us. 
| P ' tcurization makes it as clean 
\ at i pure as deep spring water.

i-hd you ever stop to think 
•U>out ‘he old cans and hali- 
v a sited bottles in 'which milk is 

Not here,Hen delivered?
'-•! gh, because every bottle 

leaving our "building is sitril-

V i'li «.me. (nil «111 hrln g 50»
<>l Al.iT\

Hygienic Dairy Co.
I'tHfll. I4-Î

S4 r,8 NPLSON STREET

illm mi*illmt \■

\II

OUR BIG

Motor Track
is for long distance 
moving and the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.
We do all kinds ot 
teaming and carting.

r ft

J. T. Burrow*
CARTER and TEAMSTER
226 - 236 We«t Street

PHONE MS

AS USUAL 
AT RIGHT 
PRICESCOAL

PHONES; Bell 90, Mach. 46323 COLBORNE ST.

GRANOTRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM

V !\ _ ; ^ _ _ _ USE ^
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THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, SATURDAY, MARCH 11,1916
FOUR Î

4-H-HTHE COURffil^lNOTESANDCO™ Editor ,

AN OBJECTION AND AN 
ANSWER.

LOGt . V • GREAT REMOVAL SALEX
should be spelled Cavil.

* * *

The Crown Prince should in reality 
be known as the Slaughter Prince.

* * *

The first Spring robin is still un- i 
derstood to be firmly perching on the j 
kitchen stove.

I / x. Commencing Wed., March 1stvx;
carpetball 

The Beavers d 
of the Worl 

the latl 
of 88 t

_ ... , , ... n i:f. iij-antford Courier Llm- 
pf,b“'bÂÎrrfat<efauou, at Dalhousie Street, 

Ued’ Vimadn Subscription rate:Brantford, Canada- = e Brltlsh
T& United States, $2

per annum.

r
E. H. NEWMAN & SONS

JEWELLERSReally Sir, 
you are 
vastly

interested in

men 
pctball on 

a score 
referee.

Highland Grove, Ontario. 
5th March, 1916. 

ot The Brantford
lit ; : :: ; ::To the Editor 

Courier:
srui-WEEKLY COVK1EB—Published on 6^”Lday and Thursday morulugs, at $1 

£« year, payable in advance. To the
^ted States, W cents extra tor postage.

_ nm_„. oucen City Chambers, 32
^ChSîch Toronto. 11. E. Smallpelce,

Representative.

Saturday, March n, I9l6-____ _

* « *
Uncle Sam is despatching 7,500. Brantford Ont.:

with orders to take Villa dead j Dear sir,—Your paper has always 
In other words, President j appealed to me as being fair-minded 

a j and as recognizing the great founda- 
I tion principles that have made the 

Villa. British the greatest nation of the day
* * * —the principles of individual liberty j

The gizzard of a chicken killed at 0f conscience. Hence I was surprised
Princeton Ind., was found to contain when I read the short article in Mar.
Princeton ina., ___ 2nd-s Courier on the stand of certain
a diamond ring with fifteen inches of Bjbl(; £tudents have taken—surprised 
gold chain attached. Some of the pri- at t^e manner in which you spoke o.
CCS asked hereabouts lead to the be- their course.

Wednesday. In this incident the tact hat {he vendors have also an idea Surely, the very law in P[ov“11I*g 
,, „,m i, P-dry m»d, §*«} ^

German offensive against Ver --------------_____ scTence. You take an opposite .
dun is most decidedly not yet. ihe w i to theirs, and you have a perfect right !
fact is clear thatxthe Crown Prince V\qYQ I t\(£Y(£ to your opinion, that is your liberty,-

- * «* “— is tr&ttssirzjrest regard to the cost in men, are sti ^ was a hundred years ago that 0f the land has made for them. They 
determined to bend every effort to g-r Humphrey Davey perfected his arc only endeavoring to follow the 

the Meuse heights on which to sa£ety lamp, and the contrast be- plain teachings of the Bible: Avenge |
, • destruction tween the life-saving and the life- not yourselves, but rather give place ,

mount big guns f destroying achievements of science unto wrath for it is written vengeance
of Verdun. Richard Harding Davis forcibly emphasized in “Don is mine, I will repay, said the Lord,
the well-known war correspondent, . „ ; these lines written by Therefore, if thine enemy hunger;writing in the New York Times says Lon with a —berance of Wat- feed turn. if ^thirst give him^rmk.

that in addition to forts (which by edoo the^ patentyage of new inv;n. of fire on his head. Be not over---------- 'been clamoring for Hydro power, but
the way, modern artillery has render-1 tions come with evil but overcome ' AKIT ADIfl DllVO' hitherto unable to get it owing to the
ed of little or no value), for many, F uilling bodies and for saving with good. E^XXenstiid thou I IN I AKII1 111 1 11 Seymour monopoly water powers^

miles in front of Verdun there have souls, ; ifi ^Hove thy neighbor and thin, UN I hl\IU UU I Ü HON. MR. FERGUSON’S STATE-
been spread trenches and barbed All propagated with enemy: but I say unto you, love your ; rtl IT riOTmll MENT’ .
wire. In turn these are covered by ; sir Humphrey Davy’s lantern, by ^miesdo goodto ^mthat Mil LA\M-^ House^e^lyLgolw^en he an-

artillery positions in the woods and which coals ?°o of the many passages in the New : UU I LRU I LIU 1 bmh the Central and
on all the heights. The forts can be Are safely mined for m the moot h. TesUment on yhis samc point. I am flkIT A HIM HAUirfiO S Eastern districts would be cared for. ONTARIO POWERS:
the place must occur in the open. It Are ways to benefit mank,”<X s wa?’ name.’ Also I quote only from the --------- —--------- . .. I would be available for the district
is a grim and terrible struggle, but Perhaps as shooting them at Wa Ncw Testament> because these mjunc. Lagt PoWCI’ Monopoly 111 the from Kingston to the eastern boun-
the French of all ranks are these days crlo°’ * * * tions were to Christians, n°^ to the . • T-lken Over • dary of the province,
manifestly animated by the supreme, Notice has been given in Tokio that J^s, ^^’The disciples i People of^oweiuor ^tral ‘ontario, are^he ;

”” ,yp :S^SSLtrr",”0»pL,yv ^ d”i
, . „ ratinr- I specializing in the manufacture of i t of your article: PURCHASE PRICE different corporations by the late Do-

General Aylmer, in his operation, j dyestJffs whose capital is at least wo p y ^ thia 1 L Ivt 1, i rv mbik-n Government. Some of these
for the relief of Kut-el-Amara, has : 6,000,000 yen (a yen is w°rtli about shouW lessen recruiting by leaoing OVER EIGHT MILLION powers were held upon a nominal 
hcen forced to fall back, owing to the 50 cents); the second to a c°™Pa"y th not truly Christians at heart to ---- -----------— rental, without any development con

SSrSTtfrerti All Companies Bought But S-JXVS tssrts
SïïSLSl ST4 £t£SJS\ 0nesi‘"Trent
must be at least 500,000 yen. The {o1^ow out Surely your fears ' > alie>. siraule that the Government ^
Government guarantees to each com- groundless for you must know -------- i its Hydro system should have co" ■
pany a dividend of 8 per cent per except one full of the Toronto, March 11.-With one ; of these powers in order to make
annum, making up any deficit. Each o{ bis conviction, would d^re stroke, coupled with the expencntu. r ^ lhem available to the peop'e at X ,

, company must lay aside one- th|s £ace popular displeasure. No o{ over eight million dollars in bonds j costj and put the , os;_
twentieth of its net annual profits man is a COWard who takes a positive the Ontario Government has wiped : Ontario in the ,same|,fa ^r'rnPpart 

las a reserve fund. If its shares are s- stan against popular opinions. The out the last power monopoly in M: tion as the people m lke tc"^er"
«vontfm rl as a Military 1 sued at above par the premium mud ”ard Bthe shirker, always takes an province and brought within reach of 0f Ontario with Niagar „|
Bl anttoid as a lVinuaiy be included in the reserve fund. ^“te course-he has a hundred ^he people of the whole central part stated Hon Mr. "con^tsion

Centre. * * * and one different excuses, which 1"- of Ontario the benefits of public-own- queers of the various affairs of
desire was first expressed | The recently bombaroed Durazzo variably end with—he will .late,r;_ ed power. the company and examined them

is a port that has played a prominent Second — Is it British « Last night just after the House rose , the purchase ty the
part in both ancient and modern war- cguse a very few Christians have but ^ Q Howard Ferguson Minister ™n^enly ent has been upon the re-, 
fare. The Greek city of Epidamnos, uscd the provision made f°r them by q{ Lands Forests and Mines, an- ^ dation Df Sir Adam Beck,
as it was at the time of the struggles thc law of the land, to at once accuse nounccd ’that the Government had C°t^ Minister announced that steps
leading to the Peloponnesian war was jthem 0f being Pro“a"p" signed an agreement with the Elec- wQuld be taUcn t0 link upnew mum- 
much harassed by these civil jealous - js the proof? I see none at _ trfc Power Company, which controls cipalities without delay. We,t£?e£t
ies and fears. The Romans called it German work is much more sec y what arc generally known as the Sev- toFhc able to reach Picton and Kmg-
Dyrrachlum, whence the modern name done. Surely, Jn Canada we are n enterprises, purchasing outrigT gton with power within six months
is derived, and it became the pnnciprl less fair-minded than m England a Qn bchal{ o{ the people all the vast he said. “and we will get a line to
landing place on the route from m the conscription Act;no»m » intercsts o£ that corporation— water Lakefield just as rapidly as we can.
Brindisi to Greece. A great military there, provision is scruples powers, development plants, trans- ; canstruct it.” , ,
road to the Hellespont began here, who have conscientious “nts mission lines, local water and light. The companies purchased are.
The town is memorable also for th: against war, and no ug y of companies, and an electric railway. Auburn Power Company
battles between Caesar and Pompey are made because the l°Xy d_ The^ purchase is the result of negotia- Central Ontario Power Co.

fc»SC,**- * SsrHMiS
An estimation of the number matte^M you°hav^ **** cent, bond^-re'pres^nts"the amount j Cobourg Gas, H«rt and Water Co.

sas:-*• -j»szæzæt! Ciat 125,000,000. According to a mor: call your reads: “I am a investigation by the engineers of e ^apanee Water and Elec. Co.
recent estimate there are about 219,- form of the a Internati0nal Bible Hydro-Electric Commission. j Northumberland Pulp Co.
000,000 stars brighter than the twen ! Association a religious as- Twenty-two companies have been gsh^wa Electric Light Co.
tieth magnitude. Professor Hale has. Students , ’under the laws taken over, all of them, with the ex-1 Qtonabee Power Co.
recently stated that “there is reason sociaticm, orgam d chic{ office ception of the Nipissing Power Com-: p=terboro’ Light and Power Co.
to hope that a 100-inch telescope of Great Bnta, Padding. pany and its companion enterprise, Peterboro’ Radial Ry. Co.
would add nearly 1,000,000 still fainter at No, » Cr England" Surely you the North Bay Light, Heat and Power , pcrt Hope Electric Light and
stars, many of them lying beyond Vn, nverlooked this when you j company, being in what is known ds ; power Co.
the boundary of the universe as at "j1181. nression in the article that the Trent Valley district. By taking I Scymour Electric Power Co.
present known.” ' SVC —l^riarion is wholly American. over the Seymour interests the Gov-1 gydney Electric Power Co.‘ ? rannot ttink that you would wil- emment, through the Hydro-Electric | TVrcnton Electric Power Co.

f„L desîre to misrepresent any per- Commission, will be able to serve ma-j Tweed Electric Light and Power
nor anv thing and hence, I hope nicipalities as far east as Kingston ! Co. 

son or any tn g ;ustice you and the Hydro Commission will make | Nipissing Power Co.S “tffy the wrong 'impression %v^on yat once for carrying lines! NoPrth Bay Light, Heat and Power
Livln I to all the municipalities that have Co.
‘ Ï.~ v.„ ;

(Mrs. A. G. Tatc.y I 
desire to get

was

/ moving into larger quarters and do executive m.
A meeting of l 

Alexandra School 
at the school, it 
showed the receip 
to be over $48. 
he members is lik 

future. The

W e are
not wish to move any more goods than we have 
to. Evervthing usually found in an up-to-date 

must go at big reductions. Sale 
till the latter part of March. Nvw

\ n \\ /troops 
or alive.
Wilson of the White House is after

1 \

jewelry store 
will continue 
is the time to secure bargains. Take advantage
while the sale lasts.

I

Sunlight Soap
t

The Situation. near
well over "the hun/Huns have again secured the 

position in the Corbeaux wood which 
the French retook from

The
NOTHING IN T 

Mr. W. F. Co
arrived in the citj 
ed to a Courier 1 
good deal of criti. 
the statement of 
that the governm 

recruiting to. 
farms an 

The

Picture Offer holds good during this 
sale.

Our Freethem on
You pay for tiie garments it cleanses so 

well and so carefully. You like your wife to 
have leisure and to be free from the drudgery 
of wash-day work. You, as a business man, 

appreciate what the $5,000 Sunlight 
guarantee of purity must mean.

Suggest to her that Sunlight Soap must be 
worth a trial—for it is.

Sunlight Soap is sold by all gr
It is made in Canada by Lever 
Brothers, Limited, Toronto.

E. H. NEWMAN & SONSstandof the

can on
labor on
industries.
says, seems to be 
be put in the w< 

men aske<

MARRIAGE LICENSES 1SMKI)
Watch Inspectors, Grand 1 rank Railwa>.

store by bpetiial wire every day.
Otiivial

Correct time received at our
ii 5c 500,000 

* Borden.secure

10 ENJOYABLE T 
Last evening 1 

College■mjr Business 
their friends, he 
sleighing and ski 
After enjoymg a 
Paris rink, the u 
condition, the pa 
'untie of Mr. T. 
lightful lunch wa 
dancing complet 
evening. The t: 

exciting, oi

*
j

very 
condition of the 
serious happened 
of the evening, 
back in the cityMoney to Loan «

On Easy Terms of Repayment
ENQUIRE "

U

1
i
Pf

8 1.
courage 
of Napoleon’s jold guard. LW:

I

The Royal Loan& Savings Company mzn
lack of water. 2Ibe of interest to know that ^^8-40 Market Street, BrantfordIt may

is the 221st day of the second 
struggle with re- 

which the Kaiserites had so

^ Look Fo
*3 In exam 
® eyes foi 

am, as a 
m etrist, as 

detern 
kind of g 

(S) need as £ 
is careful 

^ and presci 
kv icine you 
j® you suffer
Q Make nit: 
OT Optometi

de-
this 
year 
gard to
confidently figured upon a speedy and 
crushing conclusion.

of the war—a

i

Dodge Brothers
MOTOR CAR

■in When the
Brantford should be made mili

tary headquarters during the winter 
for some Battalion, the authorities at 
Ottawa took the ground that the oet- 

accommodation could not be 
in plain 

Mr. W. F.

that1
"I

il
essary
secured here.
English, a turn down.
Cockshutt, M.P., however, backed by 
other citizens, was persistent, ,and at

There was.

i The all-st'ecl body makes 
possible a lustrous finish 
of enamel which remains 
undimmed for a long period

last it was decided to send about two- 
the 84th Battalion here and 

Ushawa. Experi-

:

,
;thirds of

the other third to
has shown that the whole out- 

well have been look-

!

Chas.ence
fit might just as 
ed after, for the sleeping accommo
dation in the armouries is not 
ly all used. The dining quarters on 
Dalhousie St. have also proved more 
than amply sufficient.

On top of the presence 
84th, the 135th Brant Battalion, which 

thousand men,

OPTO
^5 Mannfaci
Wj 53 MAR

Just North 
rX Both phone 
(By Open TueiM

near-

Tills suevial enamel is baked vit 
The steel at a high temperature after 
each application. Ihe result is a 
rtrt Zlossv finish of a peeullar elas 

which reudei-s it practicallj even ortlihere of the
impervious to wear or 
nary damage.

now numbers over one 
has likewise 
with headquarters

been accommodated, 
in the old post

The motor is 30-horsepower 
price the Touring Car or 

complete is $1100 (add
office building.

In addition to this, no one doubts 
Brant Battalion, the

The
Roadster 
freight from Detroit).

* * *

During a visit of the Kaiser to 
Corfu in 1905, a party of Englisn 
midshipmen returning from a sho-t 
excursion found the ferryboat too 
small to carry all of them back *o 
their ships. Three or four of th:m 
accordingly stripped and swam the 
distance, passing on the way a nun
nery on Alysses Island. The Kaiser 
heard of it, and signalled: “I hear 
your midshipmen have been shock
ing the good nuns by their costume." 
“Your Majesty is misinformed; the

NEthat the new 
215th, will also have its purposes 
amply served. Their headquarters in 
the old Y. M. C. A. building not only 
include office room, but also a spac- 

auditorium in the shape of the sious
old Wickliffe Hall.

The truth of the matter is, that this 
city is exceptionally well equipped 
for the housing of large bodies oi 
military. The large new V. M. C. A

its tremendous swimming pool, young gentlemen hadn t any co.- 
■r baths entertainment and tume!” promptly replied the Admiral.

(This paper has no 
into a controversy 
correspondent on
Apologetics, but it should be remem 
bered that the Saviour Himself took, 
drastic action when need arose, fo 
cibly driving the traJjc^eJ’s OU 
the Temple. (See Matthew 21-12, 

The Ville Achilleion, in Corfu, Luke, ig-45; John 2-r4)- He also useu 
which the British Government is to tbe words (Matthew 26-52) 
use as an hospital for Serbians, cost they that take the sword shall pens 
$,5,000,000 to build for the ill-fated by l[he sword.” Germany, without 
Consort of the Emperor Francis Jos- warning, took the sword m tn s 
eph. There are 128 rooms in the stance, and how on earth is sne go 
villa, and it contains Pompeian and ing to perish by the SW°X ,u X ; 
Byzantine apartments that are th: somebody gets busy?,lt, .J". •= „nt 
last word in Oriental splendor. Also sa;d (Matthew 12-30) H,f that 
there are a marble swimming bath, w£tb Me is against Me, and surciy 
a magnificently equipped gymnasium, on this basis, those who are not. ac- 
wonderful stables, rose jungles, and tively with the righteous cause ot tn. 
tropical gardens. Altogether a great Allies are against it. Quite a lew peo- 
change for the invalid brave peasant p£e have “conscientious scruples, 
subjects of King Peter. which from a communal standpoint

have to be overridden. For instanc-, 
When Edward 1, having planned an some have ‘‘conscientious setup es 

expedition to Flanders, found himself against work. Th=y * *ith £cord-
short of money, he seized enough vagrants and are aealtwith^accom
wool and leather from certain mer- ingly. This phase of ma 
chants to make up the deficiency. A illustrated ad infinitum. It is the °pm- 
quaint tax ffi the time of the Com-I ion of the Courier that any man abl 
monwealth was that of the price of to lend his aid in this struggle o 
one meal per week, per-head, to b: Christian and God-g.ven liberty and 

, , , man paid into the Treasury. Excise duties who does not do so s a 8la.c“”’ h-
"Traitor, coward, detainer, man ^ri„inatcd during the Civil War n ther he quotes a Bible Society as tn. 

without a , ace religion or country » fi imposed only on reason, or anything else.—Ed. Cour-
are a few of th? epithets hurled at ^43. Ot g P income ier.)
?r. Charles Fleischer of Boston when ^ 'was first levied Is a temporary 
he suggested dropping St. Pat.icks pitr> in I7gg.
day as a noiinay. # ^ #

! Alaska’s mining industry had its 
most prosperous year in 1915. The 
total mineral output was estimated 
at $32,000,000 as against $19,000,000 

The highest value for any

with its esteemed 
the subject of •K; s»■*>! v,r.-l h.

with 
shower
other spacious rooms, makes an 
central spot for cleanliness and diver- 

various large open

S

6
ideal <*hi!

sizes 5" t
fl #1

v v'l
XVr*

sions; there are
spaces throughout the Municipality, 
and numerous halls in which classes 
can be held when the weather is in
clement. On fine days the marching 
routes, north, south, east and west, 
are also excellent.

For every reason 
presents very many 
deed as a military centre

wBRANT MOTOR CO.
Garage and Show Rooms 

49 DALHOUSIE ST.
Bell Phone 320 - 565

èi sizes.
i™ Sm; 

Boots, s
Art

At ...

i \
Auto. 270*this community 

advantages in-
i

/
The oldest known picture is one of 

Chaucer painted in the year 138. \h
^^VVvVWWWWWWVWVWWWKenna. graduate 

found dead, her body ter-
Miss Nellie S. »zwwwvw

nurse, was _
riblv bruised, in the apartment of Di. 
n H. Searing, New York, while the 

is found stupefied by li- AdvertisingX o
physician
quor.

is the foundation ot all success
ful enterprises-and a good ad
vertiser recognizes the. value of 
a good medium Try

THE
G ft IXCASTORIA of Furl

-.-‘I?-/ STRENUOUS TIMES. Courier Classifieds“Spring’s Most Favored 
Styles.”

Secure your card of admission now in 1914. .
for the Fashion Pageant, to be held previous year was m 1906, when Al- 
next Wednesday and Thursday. E. aska produced over $23,000,000 in 
B. Crompton &• Company. Limited minerals.

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years “ Terrible war, isn’t it ? ”

“Frightful! Seventh Red Cross dance I’ve had to go to

Sydney Bulletin.'*
Always bears 

the
Signature of

ithis week.’’ yWWVWWWWWWWWWVWWVWWVW
-

-f
m

K
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s
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Co-operative Stores.DIED
THE HOUSE OF QUALITY £. B. CromptOD & Co. 

AND GOOD VALUE I limited

STEPHENSON—In Brantford, on Q N .
Strfienson!’Cag1edtV9year!:d"1The The co-operative movement

funeral will take place from his late United States has had a checkered 
residence, 118 Chatham St., on Mon- CJreet jn tj,e last forty-five years! but 
day afternoon, at 3.30, to Green-L ml)it he added that all countries 
wood Cemetery. Friends artd.ac-jj ’ e through th*- same course j 
quaintanc'vs kindly accept .this mu- , ' England is the birthplace of modern 
•nation. ! co-operation, but Robert Owen, the

carried it through

E.B. Crompton & Co.in the 1

local news items LIMITED

SPRING MILLINERY ' EveryDayBringt s
aRPETBALL i A SNORTn.R.

Beavers defeated the Wood- \ The mercury, as officially recorded 
. cf the World, Camp 12, at car- j the Mchawk Institute, fell to 15

w ‘ ‘ ,he latter's floor last night , below zero during the early morning
of 88 to 74 Harvey Coles hours.

world reformer, 
two decades of disaster.

It was after his several hundred co
operative stores had failed that the | 
famous twenty-eight weavers and So-

NO COURT. CHRISTADELPHIAN LECTURES ,c?alijts of Rpchdalc; England, started
, vrrtlTIVE MEETING. There was no police court this —See Church Notices. the present successful plan m )» •
KXh . „ nf the executive of the ' morning, no cases being up, before , . HAMILTON of Tor- These twenty-eight pioneers insls‘^

A-mdra School was held on Friday ,jhe Magistrate. This is the third rim; , M^t0^nt'dJlive^ an^ddress' under self-help and nrdependc^c,, they
h: ,‘hë’school. The treasurer’s report m two weeks such a thing has hap- [ the auspices cf Women’s Emerg-1 co'ft,rr^ h^tallmcnt-- until they had
ühovved the receipts for the talent tea pened  ̂ ency Corps, in Victoria Hall, Thurs- , weekly ^ ^ theJ bought staple :

,0 ;ie over $48. An At Home for | ARRIVED. j day afternoon, March 16th, at 31 ~roceries .and retailed them at the:
. members is likely to be held in the Mayor Bowlby arrived home this o clock. Admission 10 cen . 1 p markct prjce. for cash in hand, out

, The membership now ts | morning. He says that he is still | FREE LECTURE on Christian Sci-j 0f the little ’ Toad Lane Store,” cost-■
the hundred m ] very weak and that the Pittsburg trip i ence b clarence W. Chadwick, C. | ing about a shilling a week. 1 ney

has depleted his makeup to the extent I g g ’ mcmber of the board of Lee- had no hired help, and they found 
1 of 25 pounds. _ 1 tureship of the Mother Church, The themse.iv.es possessed ol about if-W

sarats ¥«ra ,Tp m M“aiy' M"‘h •srsi3tn, at 7.45 P-m Non-members received halt-

Hundreds of New Hats at 
$6.50 and $8.50

i
In crepe with new and 

fancy cape collars. The 
colors are lovely and 
include biscuit and flesh 
and other new shades, 
with white collars and 
cuffs.

COMING EVENTStball on 
y y'a score

referee.

;p<-

; . O.
Little hats, moderate-sized hats 

liats—there's good:

%\ and large 
choosing for everybody.

Lots of new straw shapes at 
$5.00. Many have the new pleat
ed ribbon trimming, others have 
the fancy feather ornaments that I 
are so fashionable, and there are V
other models trimmed with flow- rc TVtnre

and novelty ornaments. TN A FeW DîtVS MOfe
At $6.50 and $8.50 is a group of 1 pather T11116 Will

SSTrS iScT'3.1»" One Come Along and Close
copied from a chapeau Wonderful

Alonw with these are shown a collection of sports China Sale. - 
—simple, smart hats for motoring, travelling and ^ untj| then yOU Cat!

Second Floor. ^ saVe. PHceS
have never been — so 
far as we know—so low 
before and certainly 
will not be again —so 
our advice is : Cotne 
at once and buy 
all you can. Selec
tion is still good and the 

wonderful values 
are here, that were 
offered during the first 
days of the sale.

SHE
—Second Floor. ^

future. Avnear 
well ever

NOTHING IN THE WAY.
Mr W. F. Cockshutt, M.P., who 
rived in the city this morning, slat- 

A to a Courier man, that there is a Already firms are writing to the 
deal of criticism in Ottawa over city quoting prices on wire for the 

, statement of Lord Shaughnessy re„wiring and extension of the firs 
' the government should go slow a]arm system. Copper clad wire i.-> 
recruiting for fear of depleting advocated rather than copper wire, 

moron farms and in connection with by one firm which claims its uicak- 
[tries. The general feeling, he J strain is higher.
TZWSÿât! mrORMATtoN-- 

asked for by Sir Robert

ers
RIGHT AFTER THEM.

I -

3
hat wasterest.

dividends in money. ,
The essential of this Rochdale plan, 

which has spread the world over, 
cash payments and the profit going to 

instead of to capital. ] 
noised abroad ; | 

started similar l 
self-contained and self- i

which landed last week.that
wasTHE PROBS

hats 
sports wear.WANTED Toronto, March u.—No depression , the purchaser

. ... ' w,'t,meant 1 Of importance exist, while pressure is This unique plan
The municipa.ity statement of'1 highest over the central portions of neighboring

wants the latest financial statement o 6 continent Fair weath=r prevails j stores ; it was
Clty- atndnrarn° J mevious to or over the Dominion with mild condi- acting.

movable time. a.,. «... »

Last eve1.’ mg the pup.ls o * budget of the estimated expenditures
Business College and a number, of , b{ ^ ^ and if jt provides m its
their friends, he.d a very en] y , assessment, supplemented by other 
Sleighing and skating party to Far?. , te {or appropriations to be

fis sravrtSronSSLt S :
liahftul iunri was served. Cards and 
dancing completed a very enjoyable 
evening, Th'e trip bbth ways was

'ZS*T£TS£.&JS&
-eroits happened to mar the pleasure 
“ the evening. The party arrived 
Pack in the city at on early hour.

says, 
be put 
500,000 
Borden.

was
townsmen

Spring Coats and 
Dresses for Girls

Tumping a period of seventy years,] 
Great Britain’s co-operative stores, 

have a membership of over three | 
retail sales of four hundred ,

FORECASTS:
Moderate west to south winds, fair 

to-day and Sunday. Sunday, milder.

now 
million,
and eighty, million dollar^ a yew. 
manufacturing 
of two 
dollars,
seventy million dollars.

The same principle has spread 
practically all the civilized countries,

! not only in storekeeping, *•••♦ •" mon"'
! factoring, in farmers’ 
banking, and in insurance. The sys- 

is democratic; every member has

Simon James received the wd ‘J^sa"hire"on which** has made a
whether he 

shares allowed, 
the same price 

ru ... ... » store and gets the same price m
here, j a productive enterprise and whatever

and wholesale business 
hundred and twenty million j 
and annual net _ profits ot

into !

to 14-Spring Coats in 8
of Navy or Copen- 

collar and wide
AT $4.75 EACH—Are new

sizes. The coats are 
Blue Serge, with pique

FORMER BRAMEM’CUTGHEON BROTHERS 
FOUND N01 GUILTY

year 
hagen
belt Lined throughout.

AT
14-vear sizes.

AT $1 65 TO $2.50 EACH-Are new Tub Dresses 
of striped and plaid ginghams and plant colored 
linen" m many good-styles regulation gu.mpe 
and Russ,an effects. 6 to 14-year sizes.

.

Is Burned to Death in a 
Texas Fire.

but in manu- 
business, in same ■

tern
Jury Took Nearly 28 Hours 

to Clear Them of 
Charges.

news by wire to-day that his brother, j single share 0 
T.iomas D. James, had been burned ; small " * "r
to death in a fire in El Paso, Texas, holds the maxunum 
Details were not given. . |L\er> men . 1-5

- , Deceased was bom in Brantford in ; in a
March n—Gordon ana ig4g and studied medicine ------- , - , , , t.

U D S. McCutcheon were yesterday when a young man, he removed to Profi^:aJc raa.d uo„nt he has cot.-
Î5 afternoon by the Criminal Assizes Kansas, ami then to Texas and be- , according to the amount

jury declared innocent of the charges came interested in the saddlery bust-1 tributed mated ‘ there are htty
l® of conspiring to defraud purchasers ness and made many designs. He Roughly e^t,'"a^.?'c,,.0])erativc as-

I EEsEBBHE *" «r^*«**^
S U°k-^Si«" Û Americans Aboard. 1

In examining your B
PVPC for triasses 1 Tuesda?-at 21° fistmcth the crown States Consul Osborne, at Havre, re- tive concerns secure as good

ft eVeS t0f Q tomey-General >»»‘™«onth'c £ to ported to-day that when the Nor we- paging ability at moderate pay as

f{ am, as an Optom- g ». ^ 
q etrist, as careful to g
Mdetermine the _ —yy“»» H”' 1
fi kind of glasses you ÿ 61 ”* Sj&ZSZTt&SPrS ?

ft 1 tbc ^ under N«w ««un»».

8 ”ncr trom ,liieaae- fi ”rs,’ es»» I sentis IFF iwEi'SsrtsXM Al iko lilt; vouv family I in seeing the new Fashions m all their mendcd by some of the best Houses combined, the.
fV Alctlxe me xutll 'ami ) in seeing r E B Crompton & in Westem Ontario, and patrons of [possible. hove been «tart-B aæ?bSK.ïsrt»*œS iàsjs."®
ft Chas. A. Jarvis »| SÜM&S-a.”—
y OPTOMETRIST M , disT^/p“^ill be staged on.the running on each side of the waterway. ^self-help, not.md to^heU-

Maiuifftcturinr Optlela» I Fourth Floor of the firms spacious Tw0 women witnesses in the Moor, e ». Th twenty-eight Rochdalers
premises. Seating accommodation has def trial at Providence, R.I , are , , their own capital, they bought
been arranged for five hundred A be-ng held {or perjury. [he goods they had cash to pay for
each performance, ana to avoid —— . • ;« Ithev sold them to members or others

@c$2ct3®ca».cc8e ™ . ssr^ 5T& 7iS..K
•’piglets.” ' _____'___________ ____ ______

I
s

SEE WINDOW 
DISPLA Y .

:B Second Floor1

I
rap

X Toronto,•t.

u La »i E B. CROMPTON & CO„ Limited
HOUSE OF QUALITY AND GOOD VALUE”

y mIS

Jx,

3

“THE

I

The New Spring

Suits, Dresses and Blouses
ti

Navy, Green, Nigger

I:
'Exclusive 

the Ripple and Cascade styles, Taffeta 
The popular shades this

Suits season are
Silk and Silk Poplin models. 
Brown, Black and Greys;

Range $16.50 to $45.00Prices

Complete Range”From"$*l'3-50 to $30

Blouses

Dresses
every

Aft 52

Just North of Daltaotme Street 
f\ Both phones for appoint mente 

Open Tuesday and Saturday 
Evenings

MARKET STREET

and Black.
Flesh, Maise, Rose and Coral, and aQ wear are

:

W. L. Hughes 127 Col- 
borne St.Phone

I 446NEILL SHOE COMPANY ■ Distinctive Ladies’ Wear
I - f

SPECIALS
6 . •

m did the dealing out evenings. They 
saved the entire gross proht, which, 
at'the shop credit prices was large , 
foev had this increase as fresh capital. 
xx-:[i. this profit and new members 
[hey could lav m a more varied stock.

Charles Kramer, Alex. Brodie 
Harry Fein and Harry Kramer will 
serve indeterminate sentences of 
Horn one year to life 
for bank robbery m Chicago.

THE ROADBED

FOR itiüpwwSATURDAY ;
I

1 m1
Child’s pebble bluchei cut Laee Boots, Qgç 

, 7/i. Saturday.........................................
rr A • i 1$

sizes n v ;S TOW vmvtt's and Girls’ Felt Slippers, broke,1 in 
Regular 75c and 65c. Fot....................

bovs’ heavy bûcher cut Laee $1 Qg 
s il to 13. Saturday.................... ^

VERDUN / 1Too Late for Classification i

(sizes.
1jSmall

Boots, sizes -
Arm\ Boots, all sizes.

for general house- 
a good cook. 117

)mAVANT ED—G 
. work; must 

Colborne St., C
:

Wa$4.50 s/ .f24
lwmAt . . handy men. Ap- 

and 3 p.m. John 
m24

XVANTED—Tv 
’v nlv between
H. Hall & Son.

4Ls
'

Neill Shoe Co. WANTED—Two experienced fire ^ men. Apply Superintendent’s Of
fice Waterous Engine Works. m24 fs-a

[j for SALE—Well-rented cottage; 
F Get "full particulars and make an 
offer"; fine location. Box 27, Courier

3?I

4a
I

>

mm R|:XT-\ good market garden. T°^Mentvgacres. near Mohawk 

U ten Give immediate possession. SÆ^L, Acret, 240 Dalhou-

1

™JS“2fE.5,SSa
of Furniture, Rugs and House Furnishings of

PURSEL & SON

!
A

Kt« tort E-eclot

SALE NOW GOING ON 1301
Shakesperian repertoire, at the Grand, March 13-14. sic,1

John E Kellerd, in

VAL SALE
March 1st

& SONS
:rs

juurters and do 
:1s .than we have 

nd iir an up-to-date 
.'dtietiviis. Sale 

j..-,: t < u March. N. >w 
Take advantage

ger t
goo,

nrig

/
Ids good during this

N & SONS
KsJ> ISSIKI)
I; r a tu 1 Trank Itnilwny.
L |,y u ire v>vry day.

1.< 1
Bàê

0 Loan
of Repayment
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1

Itreat, Brantford

1R0THER5
CAR

body makes 
lustrous finish 
idiich remains 
>r a long period

autel i' l>aked vii 
It temperatuvii after 

The result is a 
i of a peculiar Has 

ii pvaeticatl> 
■ •Yen vrdi

.

:;o li<»riep**wI’r
In- Touring Car 
Voie is 
1, iii '.

addSHOO
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). 5G5 Auto. 270
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THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, SATURDAY, MARCH 11,1916SIX AUCTION SALENOTICE OF APPLICATION I
i BANISH SCROFULA A Clearing Auction Sale will be

In the Surrogate Court of the ; held on the farm of the late C. Oin me ourr 8 Bannister, on the Waterford Road,
County of Brant ! I 12 miles south of Oakland, on

, . , 1 TUESDAY, MARCH 14TH at l
In the matter of the guardians p, O.dock consisting 0£ horses, cattle 

of Allison Marjorie Mounheld, m a t sheep and miscellaneous implements.
■ a 1 rum II in child of John Mounheld, late ot tne , As Mrs Bannister is giving up farm
ml L Ml* I AMI I Township of Brantforo, in the County ^ ifig aU goods will be sold. bale

Scrofula eruptions on tba face llu r |U|t| Ulll I of Brant, Gardener, deceased. j def cover in case of storm. Moore
and body are both annoying and HI LIlULnllUl Noticç is hereby given tba* af‘:_ | and Dean, Auctioneers, Tiilsonbuvg
disfiguring. The complexion would _ “~ ” i the hrTpubUcation oftiris notice, ap

be perfect if they were not present! Building New Ones “ u*| plication will be made to the Surro- ; — ,
This disease shows itself in other Gjye Soldiers Something gat. Court of County | AUCtlOli » BIB

j : ayS;/S “eS 1U thC nefk’ ^ to Do. Ship Of the person and estate of the j 0f Farm Stock and Implements.
I flamed etclids, sore cais. casting o . __ ___ above named infant, Allison Ma.- Welby Almas has received instru.

a*t°“ry» v'tè‘eSil'KSifas«*«•*»•‘rSnSU'sSiyssrv;1 e.r.read. asjwtï;&rs
purifies aud enriches the blood, re- The5building6of these new cottages | 127^ Colborne Street, Langford on
moves humors, and builds up the with a view to providing discharged , oni;runr fnr’the’ Applicant

soldiers with work after the war and Solicitor for the Applicant.
to removing a cause of emigration is 
the subject of a general scheme devis: 
ed by the National Houseing ant 
Town Planning Council. It alsc 
forms another instance of the way 
the war has dissipated England s in
difference to her internal problems 

One of the main causes of com- 
Saturday. Millmen ask for a 10 per plaint among lease-hold farmers ana 
cent, increase. It is proposed that farm hands is the poor , fioor

dent cottages with the lower nooi 
flush with the ground and the room 

During the three years that have | thatched with straw^may^e ptetur-
elapsed since the passage of the New esque, bu _beumatism from whicn 
South Wales Industrial Arbitration cause of the rheumatism tr m 
Act of 1912, £19,000 wrongfully | the country people “ *0 ^
withheld by employers of labor has Of the 400,ooo cottages abouts 
been paid over to workmen, and the : are needed m the rural d ■
additions that have been made dur- Hies are now cramped 
ing the same period to the rates of quarters, living in old and J
:;;gteoSn^riym£2W00Callm6S faTseSth°art Ce "no modern ideas ='

Recently fourteen candidates for g tRtensWeTub
Appeared1 bdoTerSa special'Cmfrtee tivationZ the *”Smen*

appointed by the central labor unions reclamation Jvastes’,t„i,®r„ on tb, 
ard each was allowed five minutes to Qf disabled soldiers and sailors o - 
ÏÏÎ whtre he stood on public ques- ^ and town planning schemes
dons, that affected the welfare of volving new mam roads playg^ ^
labor. After eac.i candidate had and open spa“s’.a hoUSP1ne council, 
spoken, he was asked to answer ques- , programme of the nous g 
lions put to him by the committee , which has called a nstional co 
who will report back to the central j tion for next . April to take action oi. 
body. its proposals.

" The remarkable experience of an

tztssaæ&ïjgspilot, one of the best known of Brook- 
lands airmen, had twice looped the 
loop and appeared to be attemptin 
a third loop, when his machine fell 
headlong from a height of about 2000 
feet. When picked up the airman was 
unconscious and was conveyed m 
critical condition to the local hospital.

* * »
The Queen unveiled a memorial to 

Florence Nightingale in the crypt oi 
St. Paul’s Cathedral, the other after- 

If there is one political movement noon Only a few privileged persons 
that has gained influence in Great permitted to witness the actual
Britain since the outbreak of the ceremony_ The tablet consists of a 
great European war, the Independent ^ bag relief in Carrara marble of 
Labor party must undoubtedly be pjorence Nightingale tending a 
conceded the palm. wounded soldier, and the sculpture is

The Labor party was the first to sct ;n an architectural framework of 
demand that the Government should classical detail sculptured in Derby- 
assume control of the railroads, that shire spar. An inscription runs: Flor- 
it should commandeer the ammunition encc Nightingale, born May 15th, 
plants, and that all war supplies of i820_ Died August 13th, 1910. 
every character should be taken over 
by the state and manufactured at ac
tual cost; indeed, the Labor Party 
even went forth and advised that the ;
Government should control all the
food supplies, and stated the workers A UCtlOIl C SLI6 
were prepared to make every sacn- ; ^
fice and even to do their share of the THURSDAY, MARCH 16, 1916- 
starving if it was necessary, if the j at one o’clock sharp, 3 miles south ot 
government would see that the re- Brantford, better known as the old 

of the nation were conserved Huron^arrm «to ^PUasarU

SIX HORSES,—1 span brood 
mares, 3000 lbs, 8 and 9 years old, 
supposed to be in foal, A No. 1, farm 
team, 1 span of Alleys, rising three 
years old, 2500 lbs., a nice pair; one 
driving horse, seven years, good in 
all harness, 1 gelding, rising two 
years old (Clyde).

CATTLE—16 head—1 Jersey cow,
1 Durham

,v

I A BUDGET OF NEWS FOR THOSE INTERESTED IN LABOR |

IN THE WORLD OF LABOR
tiHood’s Sarsaparilla Cleanses the 

Blood, Skin Troubles Vanish.
,<Z-

Su.
Shaki 

To App
A,i Eminent

John E. KellerdGLEANED FROM THE EXCHANGES AND OTHER SOURCES
scribed by the pre 
presenting a char,
merit and giving 
trayal of ' 15 ^ 
Shakespeare, ms 
tensely human, an 
keynote of all hi 

laced him at the 
and has mac

*7, been fully employed during the last municipality. Heretofore the rail- 
three months with all members of the roads have generally employed Orien- 
union working. The Allied Printing tals on this kind of work.

I Trades Council has been very active ~~
1 during the same period in trying to 
! negotiate for the use of the allied la
bel by the Stovel Engraving Cont

end the case is now under ad-

Industrial Canada Sarsaparilla.
» ...... ■ — —71 : completely eradicates scrofula.

|| World of Labor II
P

FROM COAST TO COAST sought after by a 
Bard of Avon.

New York 
Mr. Kel

MONDAY, MARCH 13,pany 
visement. The 

ing °f 
Shylock, says.

"The dominant 
lerd's Shylock is 
[he money lender
most*patriarchal
of great poise, an 
appearance, pictui 

of sober th 
strength

■ I Gleaned from Exchanges and 11 
Other Sources.

Both men and women voted in the 
recent municipal elections in Edmon
ton, Alberta, 
city’s history. The women’s vote was 
28 per cent, of the 7,431 polled.

whole system.
Scrofula is either inherited or ac

quired. Better be sure you are 
quite free from it. Get Hood’s Sar
saparilla aud begin taking it today.

I 1 at one o’clock sharp, the following: 
Horses— Bay horse, 9 years old: 

chestnut horse, 7 years old, heavy

0Aucti££a:eLE. IISJEIE
MENTb , i of high-class quality.

W. ALMAS has been asked by J-1 Catde _ Seven cows, .
F. DUCKWORTH to sell by P«b1^ j Grade Holsteins, some will tie fresi, 
auction at his residence, situated on j time q{ salc balance shortly after, 
Clench Ave„ opposite House of Re-, y fine yearling calves 
fuge, on ; Implements-One new McCormick

TUESDAY, MARCH 14 disc drill; 1 M-H. sprmg-tooth 3-horse
at one o’clock sharp the following: ; cUitivator, nearly new; 1 Ma

HORSES—1 bay mare, 6 years old, j ris hay rake; 1 ^.as?=y'H, t" 0”Urrow 
in foal to imported Hackney stallion. . , McCormick binder, i t 
1 brown gelding, rising 6 years old, | riding plow, 3 walking plows,. 
good in all harness; 1 mare in fcaU wagons, 1 set bob-sleighs, . t.
This is an exceptionally good mare cultivator, 1 set harrows, ' Co ““ ' 

of the finest colts in rollcr and other articles too numei 
to mention.

Harness—Two

I The United Brotherhood of Carpen- 
levs and Joiners
with considerable success in securing
bet'er conditions for the wovKers of Ohio, have signed a new agreement 
the craft et gaged in construction for a n:ne-hour day, with minimum 
work in ccnncctfon with the new Wei- j wage rate of £ t0
land Canal. This has meant an m- . nearly every shop m ^the c y.
crease, not only m wageq rat®b^buand j The International Stereotypers and
reduction 111 the boars conditions 1 Electrotypers report substantial wagj 
greatly improved working conditions increasJ‘'m indianapolis, Detroit,

* * * _ . Provin-1 ticranton, Utica, Lincoln, Neb.; San
The Federated Letter Carriers’ As- Prospects in the Maritime Provra . Texas; and St. Joseph,

sociation of Canada, which is affiliat- Ces, according to reports of Interna- Antonio, lexas^, ana ^ j
ed with the Trades and Labor Con- I tional union organizers, 00 j Members of the Boot and Shoe
gresF, will convene in Vancouver, B. tremcly favorable at the present • ! vvorkers’ International Union in 
C,, on August 17th this year. The International movc™®^ ° d Brockton, Mass., have rejected a

«t,«factory headway, and ^ prQposed by employers,

for the first time in the GIVING UP FARMING
has been meetingI - Union iron moulders of Cincinnati,

Orders are to be placed in Canada 
for a large number of howitzer car
riages which will cost about ten 
thousand dollars each.’ The first con
tract will be given to the C. P R 
shops at Montreal.

principally i man
’> and vast 
. Mr. Kelleru ke. 

within the bounds 
where the

the new schedule take effect June 1.

scene 
sica’s flight. The: 
vivid and convin 
gesting hysteria, 
scene, Mr. Keiler 
to his aid his po 
emotion which hi 
earlier in the perf 
his portrayal 
to the actor and 

Mr Kellerd ha] 
securing some of 
pearian actors no 
has engaged Phili 
of Bassani, a pai 
has played with ! 
lowe and also 
Brandon Peters. 1 
inent in the suf 
Anglin for the p: 
play the juvenile 
Cyril Courtney, ’ 
Reed, George W 
field, Jack Philli] 
Courtney Rownsi 
art, Leonard Coh 
Beatrice Beecro

* * * ing quite satisfactory headwat ^^ oonus pian propoecu uy —-
There are now 33 local unions of there has been considerable impro and have secured an increase in wages 

the Journeymen Stonecutters’ Asso- ment in all directions. A B0<J~ ” ■ j $1.50 per week, 
elation of North America, chartered ahead, ’ ’ ' fnr and
in Canada, distributed among the tbat means 
various provinces as follows; Quebec bor movement.
.4; Ontario 17; Manitoba 2; Saskatche- * *
fan 3; Alberta 4; and British Colum 
bia 3.

■

I industrially, is looked for, and 
further growth in the la-

and has some 
the country.

CATTLE—(5 head)—2 extra good
Holstein cows, 4 years old, due to harness. bav
calve May 1st; 2 grade Qurham cows Hay-Twelve tons Lucerne hay.^ 
due May 1st; 1 good Dairy cow, 4 Household ^mture QeBaval 
years old, supposed to be in calf ; 1 Treasure Coal Heater,
Holstein cow, 5 years old, in good Cream Separator. ,
flow of milk. All sums of $10.00 and under c

IMPLEMENTS - One pair fam. over that amount 8 monthscremtw 
trucks; 1 wagon box with slock racK be g,ven or‘ fu^sh n|ffPfPor cash on 
complete; mower, hay rake, Massey- notes; 4 per cent.
Harris., nearly new; 1 seed drill, 1 credit amounts.
St. George roller; 1 St. George culti- Elizabeth Dowling, 
vator; 1 disc harrow; set iron nar- Administratrix 
rows, walking plow: road cart; rub
ber-tired covered buggy, cutter; pair 
bob sleighs; 1 top democrat, just the 
rig for gardener; 1 top buggy; 1 
ter; 1 one-horse plow. ,

HARNESS.—Set light double har
ness; pair new horse blankets; 2 
sets single harness.

FODDER, ETC.—Stack hay; 3 
loads corn stalks; about 250 bushels 

golds; quantity of carrots and 
turnips; 20 grain bags; 8-gallon mil 
can, milk pails, 2-dozen jars fruit, and 
numerous other articles. , .

AU sums of $10.00 and under cash, 
that amount 7 months credit will 

furnishing approved joint | 
off for ;

was
The International Association of 

Machinists in New York City are con- 
ducting a whirlwind campaign to 

re progressing budd a 100 per cent, organization, 
will soon be Non-unionists are coming in by the

ous sets heavy double

At the way things 
at present Winnipeg 
best organized city in Canada^as^ scores.Local No. 247*of*the American Fed

eration of Musicians, Vancouver, B. 
C., has decided to contribute $15 Per 
month to the patriotic fund. Fourteen 
members last month were added to 
the already large list of those who 
have volunteered to join the Canadian 
ovevseas forces.

as the working women are
Several big clothing factories now j Thc Stonecutters’ Union of Sand- 
have been thoroughly organized anrt stonei Minn,_ WM, starting May 1st, 

the union label on their products. entorce thc eight-hour day and a 
Fred Bush of the U. G. W. ot A. wage scaje 0f eg 1-2 cents per hour, 
has done splendid service to bring ,fhe present wage scale is 56 1-4
about this state of affairs. cents per hour.

use

W. Almas, 
Auctioneer

» * Mc- J. Day, Clerk.The lMe,..«™,SSi'W?Sj£ «5!^^

s-sas i aaœ *wan. and Alberta: a number ol "»6= ! m!,,. M. attention to the ..need #J per week, and Horn,
increases and reductions in working ™hat’ japanese in large numbers duced one per day.

irrfoÆToSV”? rs ss.«-^sw ssti ss i js:«rrSteTe., Æfajws -f-, » •«— -

had become brisk in the east, and aSainst lfc' » « * . ! proved the.r treatment
there is now no necessity for a com- Hereafter all Chinese laundries m juveniles, and ^ 
petent mechanic in the craft being ou Manitoba w;n be brought under the child ab % ’ » »
of a job. Factories’ Act under an amendment The electricai workers in the cm-

* * * , to the act adopted by the law amend- i of the Kinoch Telephone Com-The Kingston Locomotive Works ^th commit^e For ycars the labor P* Qf St Louis, Mo., have won 
have shipped fifty big locomotives to on$ have agitated to have GhmedC |heir strike caused by an attempt of 
Russia and have received ordeis for abl:sbments conform to propel j the manager to introduce a lower 
an additional large number; the big - - and other conditions, and -t : scale, nearly 200 men being at-
plant is now running up to its full- ^nuary ^ their good work , {ecaed

say&enstir s ss »g, tjsrs jr-sus.” m »... - «t. wj.-■ those ’operiited by wbbe tabor. «

Vice-President John McClelland ot * „,? Qf the persistent many domesics have to put in twenty
the International Association of Ma- One S°°d Qn b the Ne» hours’ labor every day Sunday being
chinists, and Organizer John Bruce oi . agitatio Trades and La no exception to the rule,
the United Association of Plumbers I Westminster E^ 1 ° Can-
and Steamfitters, have been attending b°.r CÏÏ"Ctb„n Railway agreeing tha’ A year ago it was 
meetings in Winnipeg in the interests adian Northern Railway as London, England, to supply
of^helr organizations, which are mak- in ’the 1^Through school children wnh free meals.^T^
ing splendid headway in the city at ^7^* the current union rate that the number securing
the present time. ^ # j $e ^ges "and to ^on'yjhite XT only amounted to 14,000.

Photo Engravers in Winnipeg have ! workers who are resid ____ f * *offi*ce laborers in
Washington, D.C., will have them 
wages advanced to $840 per year. 
Heretofore they have received. $.20. 
This raise was secured througn the 

of the trades union move-

cut- Auction Sale Wilson.
Of Farm Stock, Implements and 

Threshing Outfit
Welby Almas has received instruc

tions from Mrs. A. G. Ramsey to sell 
by public auction at the >a™ ot 
late Arthur G. Ramsay, situated « 
Langford on

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 15.

-POTASH AN
There’s going j 

the Grand on T 
lor Abe Potash! 
mutter will be th 
second year stay 
tre. New York, 

with them

manTrades Union Movement 
Has Enhanced Its For

mer Prestige.

a

come _ _ .
complete original 
enteed to turn cj 
per performance.! 
modest and lovj 
world in &p e oi 
hon peop. : sug 
over the— in -N 
may be dr -nded 
same A1 q, aHtjj 
the Metro l lis,
of the rrr........anlj
ed in mak a g tl 

Abe and k awl 
of Montague Gil

over
be given on 
notes ; 6 per cent per annum 
cash on credit amounts.
J. F. Duckworth,

Proprietor.

at one o’clock sharp, the following.
Horses (4)—One good general pur- 

pose team, good in all harness; one 
heavy bay horse, a good worker, on., 
black mare, hard to beat.

Cattle (7 head)—Five good cows, r 
Grade Holstein cow, 4 y=ars old, due 
before sale: 1 Grade Holstem cow 3 
years old, been milking since Decern 
ber- 1 grade Holstein cow, 7 year' 
old,’ been milking since January; ’ 
Grade Holstein cow, due April 10; t 
part Jersey cow 3 y«« *up 
posed to be in calf; 2 dandy calves.

Implements - One Massey-Harns 
double-horse steel, rake 1 

Mas-

W. Almas, 
Auctioneer

furniture auction sale
THURSDAY® NKJT?*'MARCH" 16. 

at 335 St. Paul’s Avenue, 3ust "ortb 
of the Hospital, at 1.30 p.m., the f 1 
lowing goods: One velour couch 3 
parlor tables, 2 rockers, !I rugs; 10x12,
12x14 8x10; one pair Chenille
tains,’1 oak sideboard, leather seated mQ t

! chairs, extension table, one Art diamond point harrows, 1 
Treasure coal heater, wi* oven, hoP driU, nearly new; *
writing desk, upholstered a™nch.“; lumber wagons, 1 pair Manitoba bob 

large parlor lamp, on®.t^°P, - Heiehs as good as new; 2 single fur-
table kitchen table, owed plow^neckyokes, whiffletrees
chairs, Gat<nagnîa’mp one ch^st j and other articles too numerous to 
reservoir, hanging lamp, o ^ ef ] mention> 1 top buggy.

jsrawsssri -g. (r,rc, !
"* ™0 •—a

Harness-Two sets of heavy double 
harness. 1 set of single to». 

Miscellaneous-One cook «°v*v
rtvciiuc ... ™ the Hospital, then one “Lntii/oKhine o0.
block straight north to the • d AU jums 0f $10.00 and under cash,

erms—Spot cash. No reserve. amount g months’ credit
M A lick Paterson, Proprietor. j wiU be given on furnishing aPPr°v'

W. J. Bragg, Auctioneer notes; 4 per cent, off for cash o
_______ — credit amounts.

Terms on Threshing Machine will 
be made known at time of sale.

’•sAtsr'- wsa

necessary in

LEAVING THE FARM

UNRESERVED
cur-

!

Furnishing! a 
Library

one

rf agitation
ment.

sources
and that no interests should earn

* * * r , . . anH dividends out of the war.
About 46 per cenC of salesg 1 When the Welsh miners’ strike was

m Washington, D.C., a declared, the Government was power-
per cent of ^^"X citv according “ess, and even the leaders of both po-
lines of busme s ^ Consum- litical parties were down on thvr
Zr«’ Lea^re^ve . wage scale less knees to organized labor, with the
nft week result that the coal barons conceded

than $ P * * * to the demands of the miners, now
Tvoos of McAlester, Okla., have acknowledged to have been moder- seven years old, fresh;

secured a new three-year agreement ate, something they should have done cow 7 years old, fresh; 1 Jersey cow,
Thëv secure an increase of $1 Pf at the start and averted trouble alto- g years old, fresh; 1 Durham cow,
we-k in 1916, an additional 50 cents gether ! seven years old. farrow; 1 Ho
additional in 1917, and a fourth 50 Lloyd George found it necessary to heifer, coming in m June, 9 head 
cents in 1918, bringing up the scale con8vention o£ the great chmee yearlings, twoyoung^alro.
to $23 per week. Trade» Union Congress, and there he . £0 thrift shifts;

It is announced" that the Southern acknowledged ‘hat ^thout the .0- P^^J1hundred pounds.
Pacific Railroad has ordered 500 auto- operation of organized la , IMPLEMENTS—One Frost and
mobile freight cars and 8 feel pas- cause of the Empire was lost. W0od binder, seven ft. cut, reel end
™Ler cars at a cost of $1,000,000., For every concession to tbe gov with truck (new); 1 Deer-
This is supplemental to orders re-; eminent a corresponding a“»»nce jPpmower| s.f00t cut, new; 1 Massey 
cently given for new equipment was wrung for it; women working Harris disc, three horse and pole
amounting to nearly $3,000,000. Government factories received equal truck riew, 1 gang plow, 1 Frost and

-, * ", . thrnueh Pay with men for equal work !*■- Wood roller, new, 2 scutflers, new;
Taco:ma, Wash., unionists, formed, and at the present time th- Frost and Wood hoe drill, 1 Mas-

the Central Labor Union, have as organized labor movement of the -Harris 3-horse cultivator, 1 set
the business men to display muon ^ exercises an influence^ |ffou“ section harrows, 1 Verity
made goods in their storl,]"m<1r-auCst has never previously wielded. And m low. j Massey-Harris horse rake, 1 
a prominent manner ke’ rs the days of readjustment it is the La- Bain wagon and box, 1 hay tack, 1
was complied with, and s nîK ePthc Party that stands to gain. The, market democrat (pole and shafts),
say they are fully satisfied hundreds of thousands of soldiers re- L bUggies, 2 cutters, (1 new), 1 Cock-
results obtained thus tar. turning from the trenches, the work-1 sbutt root pulper new; qne fanning

* ing classes who will be facing new miu? j potato planter 1 binder can-
conditions of labor and new industrial : vas, 1 hog box, one hay fork, car,
problems wUl undoubtedly ally them- rooes and pulleys complete
selves with the cause that stands for HAY AND GRAIN, AND ROU 1 s 
the rights of the working class, and —About ten tons of mixed hay, 300 
the very factors that will react against bpshels choice oats, 10 bushels bu 
the old"parties will make for the wheat s ^"W cf corn s alks 
growing influence of labor. mangolds and potatoes, 200 ears o ;

Irideed it may well be said that the seU ,CpNFSo_nne =,1 of double ‘
* * # .. strikers ; future belongs to labor in the British _ neariv new 2 sets of single

The Nashua, N.H textile^tnkers,, ^ ^ _t wi„ undoubtedly attract harness, |
1,800 in number, who ha vefUsed to its banners thousands of voters POULTRY, About 35 laying hens, !
for a number °twefa’htbe manage- who in (he past have had little if any (Wyandotte and Rocks),
a compromise offered by the manage conception of the great aemocratic ’'nI°^kev hen
ments of the two big miU ■ Th^ydoes principles for which British trades MISCELLANEOUS—One De La-, 
not accept any settle age in- unionism has always unflinchingly va) cream Separator (new), capacity :
not provide for a^nstatement of all : stood. j 550 ibs„ forks, shuffles, blankets, pails
crease and the remstateme ,------------------- — [ tubs, boiler, barrels, lawn mowers,
Strikers m the.r old jobs. Imperial Hotel, Galt, 1 l horsehide robe and other articles.

s„tkm= wS& CoSP™. Destroyed by Fire , ’«rat;

hnv-ko%anized’a local union, affih- Galt, March ii—The Imperial Ho- offered for sale, subject to reserve ] 
havL °itb the A F. of L. They have u, one of GalVs oldest hostelnes and ] bid. On the premises there is erect- ; 
win a substantial increase in wages weU known to the commercial trad:, ed a pood frame house and bank barn. | 
hener working conditions, and a ; of the Dominion, was completely de- drive house, hog house, well watered.
- :Uint i.nion ship All employes troyed bv br jast evening, with a ten acres of timber,

hweafter must belong to the union, estimated at from thirty to forty Terms of Sale—All sums of ten
and* future différences will be at*”-. thousand dollars, with some insur- dollars, ?r.d under çash; over that
f ance 1 A Macdonald, the owner, amount eight months credit, on turr i _trated. , , « — h d b •[; absent from his office onl# ishing approved joint notes, five per ■

Tlie Carnentc-s’ Council oi the Dis- nad oeen absent return cent off for cash. Decision of auc- _ffhe Garpenic.s vu , to ask a couple of minutes, and on nis return cem. u., d^soüte. I 5
trict of Columbia fhavecavr°teenaters and discovered the blaze at the register, tioneer final m all ca-eset d.sp , »
[or higher wages for carp is ! The fire spread with great rapidity. Chas. E. VanEvcry, Rrop.millmen. The carpenters *****„ 1e of emp1oyes8had very nar ! - S. P.

at 11-30 row escapes. ’ ’

U neither a difficult nor an expen- 
here ior they sive task if you come

table, easy chairs, foot- 
will find

women.] and many
bltTrii^t maUrlTtoUet set, 

pets, etc.
On Thursday next March 16, «

335 St. Paul’s Avenue. Take a Brant 
Avenue car to

book case.
For here you

judgment and sense 
And the prices will ap-

stools, etc.
appealA furniture that will at

□J tiy eye. taste. 
of fitness. 
peal to you.

We do upholstering and picture 
framing of all kinds. Special Lask;

A. G. HACKETT, 139 Market Street
whiskey from 

of WestA pipe line, to carry 
Kenutcky to “dry” towns 
Virginia is planned b/^Vvt
leggers,” who say 
late the law.

J Day. Clerk
e*

/ii

Glide Past 
the Dangers 

of Winter

* :
Hi i

mm!miimmllllllq

Railway Tm- 
a sub- 

for its mem- 
wit'n

Protect yourself in a 
Broadbent-made. Ulster
—Special low prices 
prevail this month.

The Detroit Street 
ployees’ Union has secured 
stantial raise in wages 
hers as aTr?tsult of negotiations ^ 
Detroit United Radway-or first

for the next 12 
hour after-

5ip,

è•‘MADE IN CANADA” /

!rates are
months, 32 1-2 cents 
months, and 35 cents per 
v/ards.

UNDERWEARFORD TOURING CAR $530 “Broadbent’s! Wear
Special” Underwear, a 

prevention for

«
F.O.B. Ford City

Most men can afford the first cost 
of a car. Few can afford the after- 
expense of most cars. Like its first 
cost, the after-cost of a Ford is lower 
than that of any other real motor 

. The Ford has made walking an 
extravagance.

7 ■su re
colds and pneumonia.
Sec our Special Combination Suit at $1.50. It’s a winner. |JÏSWEATER COATS m

wear better and look betterOur Sweater Coals fit belter, 
than the average. They give the wearer solid comfort.

«

Scar
From $2.50 to $8.50 m

s
The F„nl liunabmil i» 84811: tile (.'im|ieli't 8i:iU; 
Si-diin *vmi; the Town car $7s0.
Ford. < mtMrio. All cars 

ri«- In‘ini li^ lit
St an-J ÔÔ Larllug Si.

All prices arc f.o.ii. 
lùnijiivïi'ly etiuiin»1'! inelmUiip 

, Oh sale at 37 anil 39 Dalbousu-

m
a

BROADBENT!C. J. MITCHELL
I n

TAILOR AND IMPORTER
JAEGER S AGENT 4 MARKET ST. 8
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from 55 to fi5 rents an 
hour veek; all work to cease
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v.
man roadj intending to make a fake rescue 

The hold-up turns out to be real and 
Lane makes a real rescue and meets 
Miss Grex. Her father takes Lane for 
a spy and orders Miss Grex to have 
nothing to do with him. How Lane 
becomes more deeply .involved in th: 
international complications and final
ly, by means of his yacht, kidnaps 
the three statesmen and reveals their 
schemes to Lord Huntersley, are but 
a few of the exciting situations. 
Carrying the Grand Duchess off her 
feet by the ardor and determination 
of his devotion, he induces her to 
throw aside all thoughts of rank and 

“When position and elope with him.
In the cast supporting Mr. Robert ; 

are are Carlyle Blackwell. Miss Dorothy j 
Davenport, James Neill, Horace Car
penter, Frank Elliott and other mem- 

of the Lasky all star organiza-

pearls in America. The young 
sees, her from his place on the steer
age deck, although he cannot ap
proach her. Later they meet upon 
the dock in New York, and Hedges 

; a--is.s tiech to outwit the customs 
; officers, thus earning her regard ana 
j the complications of their true love 

immediately begin.
There is a lively chase for the 

string of pearls, participated m by tn; 
young girl, the female smuggler and 

, a score of custom house detectives.
Shakespearian Tragedian them in the Saturday Evening Post The costiy bauble passing through 

; Appear Here. rid manager A H. Woods, put them the hands of most of the characters
.. .. ... , ,, on me stage. The.r reception was m . , matters are straightened out

heierd c celir.ee. ion of tn ; uie natUre of an ovation, and even. . cnisb 
•f Shy lock in the Mor- SiUCe . r?eir hrst appearance they have 

* ce" has been truly de- been the most widely talked ot char prearn« 
he press of New York -$ aciers cf the present day drama. | - ÿmpiete sets of scenery are 
. characterization of rare The story of “Potash and Peri- ; . 0‘wn the ballroom scene in the final 
ving a remarkable por- mutter ' deals with the adventures of ‘ ig’pa n'.ed on silk instead of can- 

11 ; , . wonderful creation of Abe and Mawruss. their friends and a ’ ' This original and expensive
,.rsv' ‘ His performance is in- .heir rivals. The two partners, des- joying been employed to secure
S:‘ . and this in fact is the pile their cont.nual quarrels, arc £ t effect of great beauty. BRANT THEATRE
!en:;, all his work which has ‘town to he generous, and loyal to a Lie book of “When Dreams Oom« Thursday Friday and Saturday 
kfy,. at the head of his prof es- fault. Troubles P»'e up fast upon T „ b PhUip Bartholcmae auth^ The presentation on the screen of

has made him so greatly them. The r rival j designer ^ c£ Over Night” and Little M^ss The Pr^jita^ p „ the

Vo* Ttlegraph. .P-Ç “LTS.c'S Ct£%?"£5' g» F"* «ET&wrf nto »>
oi Mr. Kellerd s portrayal of , Ru,sian government has their book- ..w^n Dreams Ccme True” numbers represents another decisive triumph ,

Shylock. says: ; keeper arrested on a trumped-up (..^peemle, roost of them artists who for the Famous Players Film C
"The dominant Quality of Mr. Kel- h j:ge and ;n order to saveW front haJc gained fame as players of ami- pany. In the suPer^. ^':^ t Pd £

,erd’s Shylock is oignny. He makes e (tr*d:tion they risk their fortunes “we *b sre two dozen pretty ■ B.rls adaptation of this edebrated and fas
h, money lender an austere and al- : d Sre on the verge of bankruptcy. , y „ra,.e the stage, a score of dahcing , Cinatnig romance, Marguerite Clark

patriarchal character- a man lnteIS Ruth Goldman, the de- “ £s, no end oi whistleable ear stars in the dual-title role in wh ch
of great poise, and never grotesque s:gnel- of the famous Arverne Sacque " klf musical numbers and an as- her remarkable ‘^rpretationofthe 
annearance. picturing the Jew as a ,A.utl her enters surname and hap tmeat of the very latest and up-to I contrasting characters will rank
JL oi sober thought, mild manner piness. she secures a great politician tbe™nute feminine finery of the most j ,he few greatest histriomc feati 

• a vast strength of purpose. to help the book-keeper, she gets ou: t kind j the screen. Faithfully preserving t
an Kellerd keeps Shylock well a new sacque tor Potash and Perl- —------------ delicious satire, the thn ing ,

be bounds of dignity until the 1 mutter that brings in trade with a BRANT THEATRE. and the beautiful sentiments
„ here the Jew discovers Jec- r,;.h; she helps to rout the rascally attractions for Brant patroni Twain's immortal tale, j:he P*0^?0"

SL -'sc flight There his outburst was lawyer, and, finally, she consents to f unusuai merits i delineates with asto i 8 littlc

mmm. ssss
to his am his powers of suppressing - y pinochle and plenty ot the entire week. review of whoin through their remarkable
emotion which he had held in check P -my f , cf Fashions and The feature photo plays, review °h^ to each other, suddenly
earlier in the performance. Altogether ^‘cs- Pun y this most delightful cd elsewhere in this issue (^re the resemb a , desires gratified in a
his portrayal was worthy and a credit P‘e"^dies great Lasky production, Mr. Grex nmi r ____________ -
to the actor and his enterprise. i Man3„er Woods is sending a com-

Mr Kellerd has been fortunate in " 0funusual strength for the in-
securing some of tne best Shake;,- K„pretati3n 0£ the famous roles—all 
pearian actors now m America. He o{ whom have appeared dur.ng the 
has engaged Philip Quin for the part New York engagement, for no mem- 
of Bassani, a part this young actor , be„ o{ the different “Potash and Perl- 
has played with Sothern and Mar- mutter” organizations was hnaiiy 
lowe and also with Ellen Terry; E,gntd until he or she had ‘made 
Brandon Peters, who has been prom- gCod“ before a metropolitan audience, 
inent in the support of Margaret , The sUging of the play is unusually 
A,,2iin for the past few seasons, will elaborate and the scenes are lata, 
play the juvenile roles; Elwyn Eaton, ! first, in the little down-town factory 
Cvnl Courtney, Victor Beecroft. Carl : and salesrooms of tne firm, then th 
Reed Georg- Winn, Henry Hemp- 1 stylish Filth Avenue establishme .

an<JS and Hamilton this

Wilson. j S2a3°n-
■POTASH AND PERLMUTTER.” “WHEN _

There's going to be a merry time at j “ Opera II
the Grand cm Thursday March y ' i H - * Saturday March 18th, matinee 
tor Abe Potash andr Mawruss Pert- ; a combination of melo- ]
mutter will be there fresh from tnem »{a;cc> music and dancing. The ;
second yeor stay at the C°h - 1 brsi act takes place on the deck of an I;
tre. New York. Abe and Mawruso , fim act.ta frQm Havre to l
come with their entire staff awl, “^vork. The principal character, [
complete original cutfit that is ^ ' „v03n Hedges,” is a swift young J
rntecd to turn out a thousand L g1- American who has'been entangled | 
ner performance. They are the mo,t Ame.ic ■ dancer to the intense
modest and lovab e fedows m the j wiU J hi j father in New York, who
world in sp e of the fact hearing of the escaoade has cut off
non peop". sughed until the / cneo ; neartqg The youthful ad-
over the- m New York, and they , Ws.«s e {..„d it necessary
may be de -nded upon to turn out th ventu - . , LV6er23i, where cf
same Al ality of wont here as m to go "om- r. miserable. But,
the Met, hs, for they are proud cab;n, there is a charming
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Showing Girls in the dainty^u^comedy/'m^Dream^Corn  ̂True, Grand Ope a , _ y

•*r

MF ♦w-C-Wn'T I " N 1 VARIETIES$
1
i | Music and 

! Drama
1 4Ë i

1 : .■ i r s-t« -vt ,“k£'Æ
Nothing can divert the play-going I A man who has completely lost tns lrft egr wi„ be found to be very 

frnm the attractions of a really memory at Oamaru, New Zealand, swollen. This is also the cam
pood serial story film. This has been had even forgotten the use and need ^ rabbits Cows and similar am- 
demonstrated again and again, and 0f food, and had to be forcibly ur„ed mals blush just above the hoof, whne 
is as true to-day as it was when first to take a meal. thc dog uses his tail for this Puzos'-

nhoto plays were introduced When the late Mikado cam® to‘a. when a dog is frightened his tail

S>b-rr,&T.h,ed«%:-5=. ss,r,„* srK ""v
SMT1» *" «*•—*“Softs of Elaine” hive made this cen- thirty daily papers being published m 

trallv located theatre one of the most Tokio alone.
*fkïS“JZ£S S°s.p.w”“« ,-i«.-,

replete wIKe la, tfee which on getting a knock. or j

,Lm *= »... ’.h. .SSr I
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DREAMS COME TRUE."
, will ;; . I

known a«

Colonial Theatre
ALL WEEK

BIG VAUDEVILLE

—
I i

I,
at THE COLONIAL. | TREES THAT YIELD MILK.

Commencing Monday, the manage- ; ^-be cow.tree of Venezuela yields a 
ment of the Colonial will present to mUk q{ good quality. The trees form
wlyPSrrSuSJcSrfxHav™lmThH ^|e ̂ fSuk wWch ^ obtained by

ssssssing Review,” one of the latest New bQth in appearance and qual,ty:
York successes, featuring Vera Has- -t is commonly used by the nati 
sen. The company includes iz people as an article of food. Unlikc rn j 
(mostly girls) who take part in a Qther vegetable milks, it ;s Pertectl>

, beauty chorus of exceptional merit. wholesome and very nourishing. P°s- 
Incidental to the story, funny com- sessing an agreeable taste, resemmi g 

I edians keep the audience in the best cream, and a pleasant odour, 
of humor, andi a full show is e.nhanc- ANIMALS THAT BLUSH.

1 T
1 I! '

The Musical Extravaganza

“THE PASSING REVIEW”
A Beauty Chorus of 12 People 
(Mostly Girls) in Song and Fun 

fn addition to the big show, 
6 reels of moving pictures, with 
“THE BROKEN COIN."

PRICES ... 10c and 20c

'G : m

Éià:
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The Remedy I

JhjfwflflMflhUu, 
JÎmtÿletùnatim, 

\lMuaté/JûnwJm.L—-Zt-ts-

9l», Molt. C..,»;- -i.l Theodore R»»; ' «gV SSTiSf SSTM
erts and a strong supporting castfor co^plications> with shattered iUu-
fndn the'dainty "screen" favorite. Marl «JaS mode^f

Pau-. tur-

per.” for Thursday, Friday and Sac-
UrThye vaudeville attractions are of The Parliament Buildings 

special interest, the following excel- p,. n(J Winter SpOrtS.
lent acts having been secured for the x n c «*»«•
first three days. The Hecknille Trio
in a big comedy singing specialty, pariiament Buildings looked while 
and Leon and Adeline Sisters m spe- burnjng can be had from the current 
cial pantomimic and musical offering. , f h Ford-Canadian
For Thursday. Friday and Saturday number of^ tte ^ bejng shown at
the management promise the greatest , the BrJnt Theatre on Monday, Tues-', 
spectacular novelty of the season m , Wednesday, March 13, 14 and;

j "Menlo Moore’s Style Review, con- , 15y0ne ,ees thc exterior of the build- 
sisting of seven people displaying a , witb 3moke and flames pouring 
the latest New York styles and fash- , *• £ A view 0f the interior is next
ions, modern dancing and high class , and here the ravages of the
singing. This is the most expensive ^ ar’e most clearly seen. Tangled 
vaudeville act that has ever played n ^ q{ plaster> wire and brick are 
Brantfold, and has been playing "o i that u left o£ thjs beautiful mter-
capacity business in the leading Am- j .Qr A group Qf the soldiers who did
erican theatres. I sucb good service as fire-fighters

MR. GREX OF MONTE CARLO.” shows them holding aloft their steam- 
“Mr Grex of Monte Carlo,’ E. Phil- ing cups of coffee after having 

lips Oppenheim’s thrilling story of Eu- brought the fire under control, 
ropean complications, will be seen i The film also shows views of vat. 
photodramatic form at the Brant Th»- ous winter spores throughout the
atre on Monday, Tuesday and Wed- minion. A snowshoe meet of the N-
nesday- under the direction of the tionale Club, Mo>ml affords tatw 
Jesse L. Lasky Company, with the esting sport for th ^Pccta cQntegt_
distinguished artist, Theodore Rob fJound the track on their
erts in the stellar role. ants scurry ar Tobogganing and ,The story of "Mister Grex of Monte unwieldy footgear q b gg_
Carlo” has to do with the adventures ski-ing, , High Park, To-
of an impetuous young American mil- amuse hundreds at H.g
Honaire in Monte Calo and in love, it ro“‘°' ""^contrast one 
is a Paramount picture. ^ "®y run of the Harriers’

Three of Europe s greatest diplo- lr“ h vancoyuver under sunny skies 
mats meet apparently by accment in Club vestige Qf snow on the
the famous resort, there to plan a without ^ beautiful bits of Brit-
new map of the world, with England Fb° r { bia SCenery offer a striking 
and possibly America excluded. Eng_ 1 h ^ ; with the wintry views of
land hears of this ana sends one of co™pa with which the film
her shrewdest men, Lord Huntersley, Thc latter are very beautiful,
to prevent, if possible, the signing of • showing ice caked along

I the treaties. The impetuous young °"e gides q£ thc Faus> suggesting a 
American meets Miss Grex, the Grand glacier in its grandeur.
Duchess Fedora, and falls headlong glm concludes with views of an
in love with her. Because of his .,AmDhibious" Ford, the invention oi 
friendship for Lord Huntersley, Mis- Windsor man, which runs equally 
ter Grex takes him for a spy, and or- land and in the water,
ders Lane and the Englishman re
moved. so as not to interfere with 
their plans.

Lane, unable to obtain an introduc- 
tiatt-dcd at tion to the mysterious Miss Grex,

, .pv ,N THE PRINCE AND THE PAUPER ai . , fake hold-up on the mountain MATRHEEBRrXnT<: THURSDAY^ RID AY AND SATUDAY. |P

Nib
t. / 1m \

gpgprtr

Carlo, Brant, Mon-
9 4M* » \j ^ t* VSpecia! ^ and A very accurate idea of how the

Prostration and Vital Exhaustion . 
I are Cured by Dr. Cassell’s Tablets.

so Sre^remedyfor'

MSTS. &
..Thr-u Qvstpm and so build up new strength and physical vigour.

Sir John Campbell Bart., C.B., formerly Major-General in the Royal Artillery, derived so 
Xh benefit fronXtaking Dr Cassell's Tablets that he wrote to the proprietors in praise of the 

^med^ He sa.d pleasure in stating that I have derived great benefit from Dt. Cas^lVs
Tablets and have found them remarkably effective in restonng the nerve energy and physical 
vigour which advancing years naturally impair. They suit me admirably and I have every 
confidence in recommending them as a safe and reliable bodily restorative. The experience f 
tin- great soldier is the experience of uncounted thousands in all parts of the world. They are the 
JltL8t of alTrestmat,ves and easily suitable for old or young. A British remedy from first o last 

Dr Cassell’s Tablets' are Nutritive, Restorative, Alterative, and Anti-Spasmodic, and of great 
Therapeutic value in all derangements of the Nerve and Functional Systems in older young, lhey 
are theXecognised modern home remedy foi Nervous Breakdown, Nerve and Spinal 1 analysis 
r f tit Paralvsis Rickets St Vitus’ Dance, Anæmia, Sleeplessness, Kidney Disease, Dyspepsia, Stomach 
™h BrSag Headache Palpitation, Wasting Diseases, Vital Exhaustion, Loss of Flesh, and Premature 
De^y I^Uy vaHaht fLr' Nursing Mothers and during the Critical Periods of Life.

Lc „i ,air
'1 : ll1^'.

Üy.

1j
IIjygil

Ii

sees a Tirtorgists and Dealers throughout Canada sell Dr. Cassell’s Tablets. If not procurable in your city

1 Sole Proprietors :—Dr. Cassell’s Co., Ltd., Manchester, Eng.F '
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AUCTION SALE
Clearing Auction Sale will be 

1 on the farm of the late C. O, 
mister, on the Waterlord Road. 
2 miles south of Oakland, on 

ESDAY, MARCH 14TH at 1 
cck. consisting of horses, cattle, 

and miscellaneous implements. 
Bannister is giving up farm- 

all goods will be sold, bale un
case of storm. Moore

ep
M rs.

cover in
1 Dean, Auctioneers. Tiilsonburg

uction Sale
)t l-Vrm Stock and Implements. 
Velby Almas has received instruc- 

the Administratrix of the 
the late Daniel Dowling, 

sell by public auction at the farm 
,iated three-quarters of a mil* 
tlhwest ot Radial Station 21 and 

mile north ol the Stone Road at 
ngford on

MONDAY. MARCH 13,

ns trom 
ate 01

:

one o’clock sharp, the follov/mg: 
Horses— Bay horse, 9 years old; 
•stn;:t horse. 7 years old, heavy, 

col* rising 4. by All Gold ; chest 
colt rising 4, by All Gold; chest 
colt, rising 2, by All Gold. These 

all in goed condition anti;
rses are
high-dass qua^tycowS; principally t

fade Holsteins, some will Ue ires» \ 
time of sale, balance shortly aftei,

hav rake; 1 Masscy-Harns mowe.. 
McCormick binder. . two-furrow 

ling plow 3 walking plows, 2 good 
,go8nsP , set bob-sieighs, x one-horse 
hivator 1 set harrows, 1 Cockshut. 

and Other articles too numeiHer

.... ■>«>»
hness.
Hay—Twelve tons 
Household Furniture 

Ireasure Coal Heater. 1
A'l sums "of $10.00 and under casm
™,im ■m!3,hi:r»i5»".td,,iS,

off for cash on

Lucerne hay.
One Art 
DeLaval

earn

: given on 
stes; 4 per cent, 
edit amounts, 
lizabeth Dowling, 

Administratrix
W. Almas, 

Auctioneer.

J. Day, Clerk.

Auction Sale
Farm Stock, Implements and 

Threshing Outfit 
Welby Almas has received instruc 

lions from Mrs. A. G. Ramsey to sell 
py public auction at the farm o.
[ate Arthur G Ramsay, situated at 
Langford on

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 15.

if

,t one o'clock sharp, the following:
Horses (4)—One good general pur

pose team, good in all harness; one 
leavy bay horse, a good workei, one 

hard to beatblack mare.
Cattle (7 head)—Five good cows t 

Grade Holstein cow, a years old, due 
before sale; 1 Grade Holstein cow , 

old been milking since Dcccm 
■ i grade Holstein cow. 7 ycar'> 

old, been milking since January ; 1
Grade Holstein cow, due April 10. -
part Jersey cow. 3 year? ol“- ;Up‘ 
posed to be in calf: 2 dandy calves.
' Implements - On- Massey-Harns 

double-horse steel rak^a3*

years
bev

mower, i
sey-HarrisndhoPe0drill. "p?

SE ™»»i ÆSt,»*-
rowed plows, neckyokes, whifLetree 
and other articles too numerous 
mention, i top buggy. . n.

Threshing Outfit-One water ^
! with good pump and hose .^ Waterloo 
' separator, r Waterloo engine, 1 mom 
i tor clover huiler. This outfit is ald m 
first-class running order., 1 j°"|.

; ble 1 new drive belt, 1 heavy chain 
: Harness-Two sets of heavy double
; harness. J set of single han^s

Miscellaneous—One cook stove
quantity of hay, a quantity of cylm 

! der oil, a quantity of machine
All sums of $10.00 anL,w ,-redit 

that amount 8 months c
furnishing approve 1 
cent, off ior cash 01

set

oil.

■over 
■ will he given on 

joint notes; 4 pei 
1 credit amounts. Machine will 

time of sale.
W Almas, 
Auctioneer.

ThreshingTerms on 
■ be made known at 
i Mrs. A. G. Ramsay,
j Proprietress.

J Day. Clerk

ir

i-rnt,:
5*

GET A FREE SIMPLE
Smxd yom name, and addrvx and-S cents for 
postage, etc., io Harold F. Ritchie & Co., Ltd., 
10, HcCaul Street, Toronto, Ud.a generous 

■ sample mil br-matied yak freesttCÏjuçi. .
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BRANTFORD, CANADA, SATURDAY, MARCH 11,1916
THE COURIER,

! sleek prosperity, $“5^ in peMonaT' property and

**££& sfffi *£”in reai estate to hçr sisters
1 all, rather than se 1 their honoi surrounds a shooting tra- ; Examination t-.r Entrai.... to iiw i:.»»i
their people Lhi-t, , vnune naval officer Military roll.** ..r t'ana-i..

-—" ' m ‘ t *» V, . y,i£ 'Tnrmiav The ÜCUtcn- ; Kingston, Ontario.
Need of providing great sto^c^ . ost .l c _nj 0r a patrol boat jrpHE regular examinai ion for entrnrv-. t.,

nitrates is urged by the naval con-, ant was in command -muaintance i J- th» I toys l Military voltoee will he in-i.i
„ hoard I in harbor. He made the a Q on Monday the 21'th .tiny. i»vi.

suiting do • _____ ; 0j a lady "and gentleman who we.e L, examination is oi«?n 10 all ltm
r ..... i visitors to Torquay, and one night the 1 ish subjects between the ages of Hi ami i

The anti-preparedness committee 11 visitors tu The lieutenant i years inclusive, unmarried, anil who mu
„,ln®. „ p Adores the selection of I three dined together ine ticu , resUU.,, „r xvhns(1 |mrems have res,.....  „
Washington endorses t subsequently suggested that a “ | canaila for two years immediately |,r, . i
Mr. Baker for secretary ot war. should be paid to the patrol boat, and j|n(f n,P date of exau.lnation

T nass-i the nartv went off to the vessel. | :i. Apple at Ion by the puronls.
The New Jersey Assembly pa - the pa y bulldog a pet of ||an. of any intending eaudtdaio to in- mne

a bill providing a license fee on all Whilst on board a B, and ; 1» writing to the Secretary, Militia ......
e,t= the monev raised to go to tk: the lieutenant, sprang at the may at u (m„w„. i„,er than saiurd.,cats, the money rarnea to go | her severeiy. The lieutenant was . |hp 2M|1 April, mi.;, accompanied b>
overseer of the P°or- greatly upset by the incident, and lat- ; <a) vertlflcate in duplicate.

D. w Burk» of the Chicago ? when the guests had left the ship, b (>rtideate of good moral charm t,R,chard it. BurK-> or y- „ er wnen tue b heard and m’ hv lhe bead of the ......... ,
Criminal Court, is seriously J- , the report of fl , h t through the <'allege at which tin- Caudldaie has . 
was one of the guests made ill by tne be was found dead snot t s , ,,is education for at least u„.
ooisened soup served at the dinner head two preceding years, or. by a derg.,

Archbishop Mundelein. ----- ■ ---- ------- man of the place of worship att.-ini.-datuiuauvr I _ by the Candidate, and.
T, difficit fr, realize in Victoria 1 upon by the Central Powers, Serbia , , R Thompson of Chicago once j «fc id Remittance -ot SMO (flve dollar». ■It was difficult to realize in Vi t ^ months a fam boy for John R- favour of the Receiver Genera.

Hall last evening that the quiet-loog-, before o{ plots against him; one oi { s0 cents a day. To-day the -i. Any further particulars regarding ?
ing and ouiet-spoken woman address-g ;ns h d been imprisoned by chicagoan engaged ^^HoSer ROYAt caxad.x oùiari:
mg the large audience was in reality Serbia before the murder and thc Thompson fann near Homer,. I next examination for the entry of | . ghoo)<1 (hp numher of candidat.- :
the^mUhan^suffràgettes^and'th^pro- i trian consul " The^assassins^ w"re the The grand 3*^ indicted £ .£"5^0 .ycgfigV ,„h? SKl
tagoffist‘o? the htnfger strike methods, tools of an Austrian polit.ca party^ | Gary and several steri companion \

^dite? Ltiln^v^lleTs: &”Austria'or" SW. stately 1Æ* *
ffignindeed. She presented the cause But when Germany Austri^and Bui- “erators 0, thJ{- ™
eloqu^nce'^which'3 characterizes ^ ^untry " The re-infor/ements ^ent ^ West have T«d for the -minatio, in May her In eacl, sahjet : and
presentation of the suffragette cause to them arrived too late, and were advance of wages for union m ne i npx| lllllst lw between the ,iges f f ECfil'.NK I'lSET.
fn S of peace (are they times of too small. So now t «e M ^" workers. ______ 1 ^^^^d^ll^nlw'o^alm’con appll Surgeon m-nernl.
Deace with the militants on the war the allies and particularly Great B t , ti,, ration to the undersigned. 1 DeputyDath’l was somewhat lacking. One of ain the work of helping the victims A bill has been introduced m the . v , derbaKATS. n,.pe-me.,t d m, im> and i efenc,.

that she believed Canada was not free i comforts were sent t0.“l A:* Sundays. _____ j ^"'uhoHaed publication of this ndvor- | t'hority from the Department.
,ta Th_„, ........f- 1 -

JZSS-£35SS mis rS'SÆSÆefi

speech, stating that the people if ter winter weather (as c ven
Brantford were privileged to have ada), deprived by the invaders of even 
such speakers with them. He regret- extra clothing to marched for Ac
ted the absence of Mr. Cheddomel Delicate w°men had marchedjor^
Miyatovitch on account of illness, days exposed a piace Qf re-
Everybody was anxious to- oo their Then, when t y^g . more barren 
share in this conflict. He said he did fuge. 8 J ■ Greece their 
not wish to make a recruiting speech, than their own. Even m ure 
but if anybody did want to join they, condition p ;n
could come down to the zi.sth head-1 Many of '5h|U8hfSItaly* and in
quarters and would be royally receiv- Corsica, m Corfu, y
ed. Women, as well as men, could France. All these people had to De 
call in, as the 215th would find a kept alive and cared ‘°r__DTC„Tn„ 
place for both sexes. THE SERB CHARACTERISTICS

MRS. PANKHURST. The Serbians were a very cultured
One of the things that helped her people, although "V*—us:c and

in England in her recruiting cam-, loved education books and music, and 
paign, began Mrs. Pankhurst, was the clung to high ideals T e s ™h
fact that Canadians, so early in the thing worse than to burn ^churc _,

war had sent her sons across the seas and that is to say a" , hich to help the Empire. So when an invi- girl” runs a Serbian Pt°verb which 
tation came to visit Canada, she shows that the status of the S b an 
could not resist it, that she might put woman was veqy h‘gh, because^ 
in a word as a recruiting sergeant burn a chu.rch „ls~ oeoples
here which sort of work she liked, among nearly all Eastern peop .
Recruiting meetings were no longer | The Serbian officer she had Prc 
necessary in England, the new com- ' viously mentioned told her that on- 
pulsory act had superseded them. Serbian soldier speaking to him haa 
Magnificent as had been the response “We cannot have revenge. Ask- 
in Canada, there was still need for a ed what he meant, he replied: w 
greater realization of the gravity of cannot, when the time of victory 
the struggle. This was a struggle comes subject German women to 
which would need every man and wo- what they have subjected ours 
man to win the war completely and Mrs. Pankhurst paid a glowing trib- 
finally. Any other kind of victory ute to the Serbian women. They 
would be futile. weaved the clot)}, they tilled the soi

Lt.-Col. Cockshutt was wise in ask- they -reaped the harvest, they car
ing for “women, too,” as recruits. At ried ammunition, they even tougnt,
Peterboro, only a week before, when was the description of them given to 
women who were xvilling to take hcr by a young Serbian omcer^ i e 
men’s places were asked to come to the Serbian men, too, were honorable ana 
platform, they came up in a steady incapable of outrages against civilians 
stream, and the male recruits prompt- 1 The ti editions of the Serbians were 
ly followed, kept together by old, blind CV‘

Every man of fighting age should ed bards who,, travelled about the 
be in the fighting line, and, as long country from place to Pl^ce. Even 1- 
as an intelligent woman or a manover Uterate Serbians knew aUabOUtthe 
age could take an eligible mans hstory of their country. The people 
place, and did not, there was some- are democratic. Everybody own. 
thing seriously wrong with the way land They cannot sell it, nor mort- 
things were organized. Women had a gage the last flv= =cre® °r ag"A 
right to ask men to fight for them._ turai implements. They had no ah 
If a man of fighting age could fma lutely poor people. So when y 
some one to take his place, he should {oughti each man fought for his own 
go _ , , , property and his own family. The
8 Practically every man in England £0£en too_ had a great interest n 
of military age was in service. But their COUntry, because they had to 
they had gone further. Men worjj for ,t and fight for it. 
over age, and boys under age, As long as the Serbians and the 
were organized for home ser- Montenegrins maintained their lhen-
vke If the navy failed, if an m- tity> Britain had the best, of watch 
vasion came, the women and children dQgs guarding her empire in the ea ■ 
would suffer infinitely more than Serbîa had remained true t“ B"‘™; 
those of Belgium, France or even eyen when Britain seemed to desert 
Serbia. They would be destroyed hke Serbia. I{ the Serbian sold-ers knew 
rats in a trap, wiped out altogether that their wives and children w r.
All along the East coast trenches had taken care 0f, they would fight m 
been dug by the home defence corp. better.
The most impressive sight m Eng , MISS WICKHAM,
land was to see a “march past ot ne. | le o{ the Empire when
home defence, many men in ; v,ei0;na Serbia or Belgium, should re
ing old, and many bel^ y M^mited. member that they were only paying 

Women, too, were being re dcbt of gratitude owed to theAmong the leisured classes of Britain back a de t o g Wickham,

A=r= W,« :„h;urhT«K «I"1""

harvest wou d not be 1 -diKerent Serbia and Belgium had been ahso-
"hases of8the art of agriculture. . lutely martyred for the cause of 

GREAT TURK CLAIMS. ^Canadian women were aU^s could not bc a ^cüonal war^

„ „„ „ sH2f5tÿgss
glistens with beauty and is radiant British temporarily occupied overptepand than ” women welt women. G^many was fighting

'tssj s Th, £5?l2S*?zsi zfJ’STS«ïjSrssdandruff; you cannot have nice, heavy, Turkish tr es^^ arms and am- „ pankhurst, was headed by an old Germany had to be checked, 
healthy hair if you have dandrefi f ms j large quant 1 Turkish losses were ^ bian dipiomatist and sta‘®sJ" "0 This generation had to do the ^ 
destructive scurf robs the hau ?f its munition. .. ^,r broke out he came to 1 do ;t thoroughly. Duty to day aslustre”, its strength and its verv Ute,1 comparatively UghL------------- ^ Æ Sûtes and. Canada to tell ^h dearer than before the war .
and if not overcome it produces a r.„_nx u_ “le u Britain had a very Ey one should Put all, they nao,feverishness and itching of the ccalp; Catarrh Cannot D6 LU °f self-interest in supporting Ser- and ^ they were into the straggle,
the hair roots famish, loosen and die; ; APPLICATIONS, ns the? b; Serbia lay in the direct route We had a great deal to live up to
then the hair falls out fast. ”n£..t mnvh the seat of the disense. Ca- , ^n the East and the West. Ser- ^ had been won for us by ^

If your hair has been neglect .1 and h \K „ hlnnrt or eonstitutional b«‘ e d si9ted Mohammedanism for , was hanging in b „ ?ny;sion
is thin, faded, dry, scraggy or too , a'ni, order to cire W y «n b‘a «'in the days gone by, and . had to repel the Gcr”hBd^nand
oily, get a 2.5-cent bottle of Knowl-, jerm.l mill acts directly upon «< 7 subdued, broke ÜUi force of now and g;ye to our child d
ton’s Dandenne at any drug store or, mucous surface. H«»3 c“( b invasion For 5°o y«ars f"b’a children’s children the ngnt
toilet counter; apply a little as direct-1 L'.'rrh Cure is «.ot *as «nder Turkey, but it was always ye]op peace. twentieth
ed and ten minutes after you will say ..^'ÏSe country for years and la a ”gS bia in reVolt, and a Serb-a which The beginmng of *e twenüet
this was the best investment you ever ^ clu'ng to Christianity. At the  ̂of wy the ^

"we sincerely believe, regardless of Lest 5®o were again fre^ 5me in'the history of tb*hw°{'all^h'
relZthJo% b^iM ^nd ! Es^s.^ }y tbefsht «

s.» w* 3hic.p-.1u» •ss&ar«“5- aatf’S wrn
must use Knowlton’s Danderine If 0. Archduke was merely a pretext seized | o£ Serbia, Both had the chance
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CURIOUS MARRIAGE CUSTOMS
T., nne day in a woman’s life in dicates that she would like time to 
J ® shines pre-eminently above consider the proposal.

n U aeSy supposed to be her The natives of Calabar, Wes: 
a man is gener^iy PP coun. Africa, have a curious custom of pre
wedding oay. lhfre . . . th, narina their women for marriage,tries, however, where she s not the yvmg tn«r ^ ^ Qf
chief personage on the mtcresting o w en B the parents begin
casion. This is the case m Bulgaria, ; ‘e ationS. The natives’ idea
where the bridegroom and1 not th - be Put P in their brides is stoutness
bride is more prominent. The friends stoUter a girl is the more beau-
of the groom enter the house whde j ti*«a^u;®harm«ing she is in the
he is shaving ana dance round him. : bridegroom-s eyes. Therefore for at, 
They do not leave him all day, and £ t four months she is made to live 
the bride is quite 2 secondary char - ; a smaji ,-oom in a mud house, and
acter. not allowed any exercise or move-

In Malay when a prince is married, ment Df any kind. The room is dark 
the bride does not appear at all. It and not very well ventilated, as, in 
takes three weeks to perform th: fact, arc all the rooms of the com- 

mnnv After the preliminary pro- pound. She is fed at any and every
ceedffias are over the bridegroom re- minute of the day that she can pos- 
ceedings are over 1 . 6 siby cat. The thm, hungry-looking
turns to the Pjtace, and sixteen wo , sioy ^ enclosed foUr months
’J1®" ltawhichatime he is not alloweo earlier emerges with difficulty at the

eluded before the briae appears. : ‘at laQy________ ____________
In some countries the bride has a

srsplïS MB'S MEcome a wife must have her upper « w
front teeth knocked out on reaching 
the age of maturity—generally about , 
thirteen years. This operation is per- 1 
formed by an old woman, who gives 
either one smashing blow with - 
stone or several lighter taps. If the 
girl refuses the ordeal she remains 
unmarried and the scorn of all be-,
holders. ....

In Morocco the bride is put into 3 
rough wooden cage, usually white
washed; she is arrayed m her wed- geouj Korea, March 11—(Corres- 
ding finery, imprisoned in the badlv bden^e of The Associated Press)- 
ventilated and uncomfortable bo , The regeneration of Korea has been 
and taken in procession through the continufng notwithstanding the war. 
streets to the home her bridegroom I ordinA0 a proclamation just issued 
has preapred for her. Musicians ac- Count Terauchi. the governor-gen 
company thc procession ana pliV cra| W^Q warns thc people agams' 
lively tunes. When the( party arrives ovej.con{idence and urges them to 
at the house the bride is allowed to greater pr0gress In round figures the 
emerge from her prison. i trade of the country has reached $54.

After a brief honeymoon—a couple | OQO during the past year, accord 
of days in duration—the box is hoist- 1 -n ’ tQ tbe report, doubling the sum 
ed on to the roof of the house as an o{6{iye ars ag0. The value of export 
intimation that the happy couple are hag risen nearly three fold, with the 
“At Home” and prepared to receive result tbat the excess of import over 
callers. During the reception the hus- ; export which once stood at 100 per 
band a nd his friends thoroughly enjoy cent- has dropped to twenty per cent 
themselves, the bride not troubling 1 The vaiue of agricultural products 
herself about her guests; she is in fact j is now estimated at $150,000,000 a 
ignored, and allowed to doze all the year which is double the return 
time. . the first year under the Japa"®B®th ^

In Ceylon the form of marriage is gime More rice was produced than 
by binding together the thumbs of was needed last year, so 1. was po - 
bridegroom and bride. And it was up ! sible to export this commodity to «ic 
on the thumb that the wedding ring,value.0f $12,000,000. The 8°ver 
was originally worn in our own and general pointed out that mere 
other countries. ! still great necessity, h •• ^-b.

The suffering is not always on the ] proving the methods of farr" ■> j 
side of the bride-elect. In some parts area of cultivated land is stm ^ 
of Africa the savages have a remark- I2 per cent, of the \ {r0m
able way of testing the would-be arable territory To avoid s^^ 
bridegroom. He is fastened to a tree j flood and drought, it q{ irriga
with his hands tied up in bags con =ary t0 .'"^’'fL^take afforestation. 
taining stinging fire ants. If he can tion, and to , . which the gov- 
endurq this patiently for many hours Among otbet tb | items in the 
he is approved; if not he is not con ernor-general noticed fact that
sidered a worthy person for a woman progress of Korea w ^ saving 
to mate With. more than 6 5oo geU’tablished with a

In Kamschtka a singular marriage money (h«> been t in postal
ceremony is observed. A Kamschat- total of $4 , ^ rePached a total of
dale who wishes to marry, looks about savings banks na completed
for a suitable girl-usually in neigh- ^^f^five yeaA onsome 7,000 
boring villages, rarely in his own. in the past y construction of the 
When he has made a selection, he has ; m‘les of^°af Wonsan Railway has 
to obtain her parents’ permission to Eonan-Seoul W .a addition t0 the 
serve them for a fixed time. Permis- ^“"ÇEwiju line, and the total 
sion is never refused by the girl s par- pu. r ra;iways now ooen to trai-
ents, and the would-be son-in-law is mileage oi r^ thQysand ^Ues. Tele- 
numbered among their servants and fic postal stations have been
is treated in every way as though he 1 graph ana P than 600 places,
were one of them. When the time °f , of common schools
service has expired he asks the con- t e 40o, and some schools
sent of the parents to his union with ! is n°aher education have been found- 
the girl of his choice. If they have j f°r higher 
any objection to him they give him e°. 
many thanks for his services and a 
small present, and he knows that be 
may consider his suit rejected. But 11 
they accept him they simply tell him 
that he has their consent.

In Guiana a woman may make an 
offer of marriage. A girl takes an op
portunity to offer the man of her . __ ta; „x. T>p_choice something to drink. If he de- 1 General Aylmei r lTSt tvC 
dines the drink it indicates that ne 
declines the offer of marriage, but it move» 
he accepts it the matter is finished 
and the marriage is held to be con 
eluded.

In the Tyrol this method is revers- London, March 11—The War Ot- 
ed, the offer being conveyed by the made public the follow-
lover to the girl through the meomm ^/communication concerning 
of a bottle of wine. If she drinks, his 1 8 fi„btine in Mesopotamia: 
proposal is accepted; if she refuses ‘ “Genera^Lake reports that General 
the wine, she refuses him at the same 1 ‘ bo was operating March 8,
time. Should the maiden hesitate or 1 ’ n t0 eight miles from the
say that wine goes to her head, it in- j bank Qf the Tigris River in

i consequence of lack of water, t aa 
been obliged to fall back on the river 

'after having removed all h,s wound- 

ed.”

»

or giinr i
Eminent Woman’s Leader Delivers Excellent Address 

Crowded House in Victoria Hall, andLast Night to 
Created Mild Sensation by Hinting at Danger From 
Across the Border—Emphasizes the Need of Women

Z
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Past Five Years Has 
Doubled, in Spite of 

the War.

J SARNIA WIN
ALLIES FOUGHT DESPERATELY DEFENDING VERDUN

Beat Belle 
OvercoiEl m

Sarnia, March I 
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mm game 
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felt that the loc 
even the most ri 
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ALLIED OUTPOST PROTECTING VERDUN LINES.♦

FUIS BACK ON TIGRIS 
FOR SUPPLIES OF WATER j)
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Help brake 
Her Dream 
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—the who 
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—the deli 
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IMmQHE is one of some Three 
O Million Belgians who, since

they refused to sell their honor to Germany, have 
lived on the brink of starvation. A thriving 
industrial people, used to life’s comforts, they 
have been reduced to a state where they dream, 
not of luxuries or pleasures, but of having 
enough to eat !.

True to their character as the war has un
masked it, the Germans callously refuse to help 
the starving. The task of feeding them has 
been undertaken by Belgium’s Allies and 
Neutral Nations, through the

"Tht Light Bi
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Belgian Relief fun
sssWfissastfsaBarr;

for by Belgians who have still a little money. But to Send your contributions to Local or Provincial
feed those who cannot pay, nearly $2,500,000 a Committees or to the
month»needed! Central Executive Committee, 58 St. Peter

Surely no people ever deserved our sympathy H-n(r„i
and aid more than do these starving Belgians! Street, Montreal.

. All

)

E. C.cen- 1

$2.50 KEEPS A BELGIAN FAMILY A MONTH
BellCheques to be made payable to “THE TREASURER, BELGIAN RELIEF FUND 

59 S, Peter Street, Montreal, or to local committees,” .
eventually—why not now? F. J.I
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That Son-in-Law of Pa’s
mïT,WMK'ov:rHrviËYv‘' »T| t TVI TDEMR l iif

1 NEVER SAW NO view I a WX.FBR- ER-UM-M- 
vpt -THMTWA5 WORTH 1 WEUU, NOW  f—'

a Dwr he r took j

, 1916 .!****

WT lBY <goU-V, SHEW INKED
ffT MB THEN, JUST AS
SURE AS I'M AMVEljîsass-Æifiîs»,

BETTER KEEP THESE ROOMS.
I TH’ VIEW FROM W WINDER I
^ |S puprrr qooD? rT^

m
■‘IiVj7S,SSlrF] |IsI1s!IBBk|

&Ïf?uOTT-<50 VHAVE FROM THESE WINDOWS? 
AN-,arran&e per,
DIFFERENT ROOMS?

I!i mi notion f*»r t.iitrasi-M* to t lloyal 
Military C ollvjv of • tiim'la,

Kingston, Ontario.
Hi; :<uui;ir examinât itm for entrnncr to 

i ho I loyal Military to! lop a will ho hold 
ty the 2Vth A iy, l'.fl'î.

This .‘Xii initiation i- «.veil to all Brit - 
<iihj«‘ots hotwe«>n ih«* of Id and 21

iin iusivo. iimnarrif‘«l. and who have 
ilvd. (,r whost* parents have resided, in 

i ,iv i. v\ « i > «.-; r~ i in mod lately preeo«l- 
the date of exau.inatioH 
\ppli. at-ion by th - parents, or guard 

<,! an v 1 .: .-ii'l‘.ng «-audidate to be mn«tv 
kvritiuL: to the Sei-vetary. Militia (’oini.

<»tit.. imr later than Saturday. 
April. MÙU. aeeompatiietl *>>' •

, i: rlh V -rrfflcate in «liifiHcatv.
t ertili'iite of good moral eharaefer 

<i/ri,V'l by the head of the Sehool or 
which t In* < a ml iila te has re 

v,.,t |,i-. education for at least the 
u , pivi•«•dii:- years, or. by a «-lergy 

man of th«- place "f worship attended 
T.x lie- Vainli.date, and.

i 1
\ 7-^

ST'i»xl

X7? A
'C' Jrro)«

X f<
r/l SJ0% >V \

If-Xima mmm iÙS8IH

Imr IT'
t 'oliege at mu

i
n fkv yk ¥iiii

Mï, item it tance of $v«.00 (five dollars) in 
.,f the Jte.eiver General. e^Hrv/sh lin^-Foe.tavmir

t Any further particulars regarding said 
.imination can lie obtained from the Se.- 
.j-v Militia « ««until. Ottawa. Ontario.

should the number of « ’at nli «lut es not 
. Niitfi.-ietit to complet!* the establishment 

,l„. Koval Military College. Matriculants 
, ne- l .i* ulty of Arts and Science ot Char

I | ni v«-rsii lea w ill b<- a«lmit te«l without 
x..miration, if appr«»v«*<l "1. Snell Mat - 
l ull .!< shot)id apply to tin- Secretary of 
I,.. Militia Connell. Ottawa, forwarding 
;i r. i iiti« ate of Mat ri' ithit ion and mini 

detained in each subject : atnl 
Cert iflrji <• in «luplicate.

Great Britain rights reserved^ Ce*>yri*tit. 1916. i*«w«pager Feature Service, Inc.

CANADIANS AND BRITISH MADE 
10 HEAVY ATTACH ON BERMAN LINES 
r DURING THE FIRST WEEK OF MARCH

FOR HIS BOUT WITH MORANCHAMPION WILLARD TRAININGpuck into his own goal, the teams 
would now be tied on the round, with 

! an extra game necessary. However, it 
; was unlucky, and no blame can be at- 
I tached to Finkle. The score at the 
, end of the first period was 4-2 in fa- 

of Sarnia. In the second period 
they scored five and held Belleville 

j scoreless, which left the score at that 
i time 7 to 2. For the first ten minutes 
of the third period Belleville had just 
as much of the play as Sarnia. Wha
len was hit with the puck and had to 
retire. Immediately Sarnia pressed 

1 and backed Belleville in on their goal. 
I Hillman hovered around the net and 

responsible for the majority of 
I the counts, as well as the winning

I

Iirk- ÆI. Kir' ii
i;r<;r.Ni; risKT.

surgtNm General. 7 1vor

L,Deputy Minister.
• 1 . f Miliii.-i nml I mfeiive.

1 .•bruary 22. 1016.
Newspapers will n«»t bo paid for this 

,Mv..vti>cm*iit if th«*v insert it Witlmul air* 
j„,rit v from the Department.

M ll.g. 74 tW 1 )Üoü’27

t.
“Sincere Thanks For Your Most Valuable Co-opera

tion,” Said Commander of British Corps Concerned 
—Patrols Still Keep Up Good Work —'Canadian 
Journalists Visit the Boys in the Trenches.

X ySARNIA WINS TITlf 
BY A SINGLE GOAL

r1ip : ' Ml
liMll

1it. «.aJNDING VERDUN ■iwas
M

I* il fBelleville 14-4 and igoal- —------ --------------
Overcome Lead of Hamilton’s Four Goals

Njne Against London’s Nil

y piIBeat The following a small patrol under Lieut. W. E 
McFarland of our 13th Battalion, 
Royal Highlanders, encountered an 
enemy patrol of nine men. Our pat
rol advanced and attacked with 

At this moment German

p§
Ottawa, March n— 

communique from the Canadian Gen
eral Representative in France was 
received by the Militia Department

;I!
I : 5? y 1 I

------ ^ u . . Hamilton, March ii.—Hamilton
Sarnia, March n.—Ihe O. H. A. in- . Row,ng Club obtained a four goal 

termediate championship came to Sar- | lea^ over London Overseas in thj 
nia last night when the local seven Northern League senior semi final 
defeated Belleville, 14 to 4. overcom- here last njght. They scored 4 goals, 
ing the nine goal lead secured in the whije the Cockneys were blanked 
game at Belleville a week ago. Ihe Three o{ the Sculler’s goals wer.- 
result was unexpected. While it was scored in the first half, 
felt that the locals would win, not London, minus Ritchie and Suther- 
even the most rabid supporter of the land tw0 o{ their stars, put up a 
Tunnel Town felt that they would strong front for the first fifteen min- 
overcome the nine goal lead, the score utes^ fout the pace told on them and 
at Belleville being 14 to 5. A monstj they faded. In the second half Hamil- 
parade, led by a band traversed the tQn had all o£ tfie play, bombarding 
streets after the game. Sarnia hav : 1 t£le London nets continually, while 
felt all season that the championship only tfiree drives were directed at 
was due for a rest in this town. The Minnock. Chapman, in the London 
rink was packed to capacity. nets, had lots to do and did it well.

Sarnia put everything they had in- These teams meet in London to- __ ____ ____ _
to the game, especially in the last ten njgfit and Hamilton’s lead should ^ , roQT -irnrT-11-^°°°TWI>
minutes of play, when victory loomed win {or them HOw comp«« « ^ ^ ( thoipWHO
up on the horizon. The winning goal —--------- -------------------- ,XC u,„, ADn TRAINING FOR HIS BOUT WITH FRANK MORAN. THOSE WHO
was scored thirty seconds before the The Sporting Survey. THE PICTURES SHOW JESS WILLARD TRAI 1 THINGS—FIRST, HE IS EXCEPTIONALLY
expiration of the sixty minutes of . K WATCHED THE CHAMPION CLOSELY ARE IMPRESSED BY TWO 1™™*= D,lN„’ THERE IS NONE
play. Hillman notched it when Con- oniv a couple of hundred people, JIAVE WATCHED TH S1ZE AND, SECOND, HIS METHOD OF PUNCHING. THERE IS
ley came out of his goal to break up says The Montreal Mail saw the N. pASr ON HIS FEET FOR A MA ’ W1TH UJS HANDS IN DELIVERING PUNCHES THAT ALL TOO
a rush. -,. . - - u Hi A. game between rentes and SWINGING ABOUT WILLARD’S WORK WITH HIS HANDS IN

Hillman was the best man on the Wanderers on Wednesday night last. Ot THE WORK OF HEAVYWEIGHTS;
ice The little Sarnia centre man was it was the smallest attendance at any FREQUENTLY FEATURES lut w _____________
in the game from start to finish, and pro. match of the Montreal season, 
he was responsible for the majority New York has the same tale to tel 
of his team’s goals. Grannary at rover as other places. The Professional 
did not do much until the last period hockey players did not «iehver «te 
but in that session he uncorked a great goods in the way °fnî“w=nts to see 
burst of speed. Halpin on the defence bitions, and now "Xi^JX nf the St. 
worked consistently, with McCart and them. Manage
pr; „ hi, .«d B.U.. R»l. -y, Vg »£
ville found it hara to get in on the onzny^ R ha$ been the custom

Finkle at rover was the best for tb; î° *l|Yc af n'IX York lovers of the 
losers and even outshone Symons. £”=d| ,ne but the show was not 
He checked hard and even used his £ d J mQney Mr Fellowes de- 
weight to good advantage. Whalen * and that rink is closed to 
at centre also checked hard and was tbem ’ 
always in position to take a pass. Lit- ,
tie Conley in goal (he is only 16 years] C4 .f Athletesof age) was steady, and although 14; StiattOlti AUUeieS
did get by him, he did not have a Joitl 180th SpOl tSIUBD
chance to get several of them.

Only for an unlucky play by Finkle Stratford, March 10.—Two of the 
in the last period when he shoved the best athlet’es in Western Ontario

have been accepted by the Sports
men’s 180th Battalion in Toronto in 

of Wally Reynolds and

11| 1 || ; ; /-■;-x last night:
Canadian General Headquarters in 

France, via London, March 10 Eaily 
in the week of March 1-7 our Canad
ian artillery was invited to assist in a 
heavy bombardment of a section of 
the enemy’s line. As a result of the 
combined fire, the German trenches, 
communicating trenches and cugouts 

reduced to ruins for a consid
erable length. A British attack fol
lowed and was entirely suc**sf“‘ 
owing in part to the perfect artillery 
barrage which prevented the enemy 
supports from coming up. The Ger
man trenches were occupied and 
many prisoners taken. Several de
termined counter attacks subsequent- 
lv attempted by the enemy melted

IwsSxï ■“£?
British corps concerned: tario Battalion, consisting of Lieu

“Sincere thanks for your most val- p Corporal Nicholls 
uable co-operation: Corporal Jensen, passed through Ger^

HOSTILE BATTERIES SIL- m» ^^worked P nQ

ENCED. sounds of sentries, the patrol clinib-
On the Canadian front the enemy ed up on to the parapet, and Lieu- 

displayed little activity . Our artillery p Premained there watching wh^'- 
maintained its normal rate of fire (he two SCOuts entered the trenches, 
but throughout the period st°r"ls °I A careful examination w“ ^ ° 
rain, sleet and snow rendered accur threc baySj but f1', of,^ t J J.
ate observation extremely dlfficult were enCountered, a^“8*Jhllkill» 

Numerous enemy working parties mang were heard moving tod tu»n> 
were dispersed, and on several occas- jn their sectmd line trenches 
ions hostile batteries were c.ffcctl^*,1y twenty-five yards tothe rea . 
silenced One of our batteries shell- patroj withdrew without being 
rrf and destroyed a German road aar- Pected> and returned to our_ hoes af er 
rier and on the same day shells from an absence of over three lmurs.

rrss^iss assjXSwK

ssTj r aaartsssAKtSS
man being «hghtly

f|;
bombs.
flares revealed the position of the 
enemy patrol very clearly, and Lieut. 
McFarland opened on it with ritl* 
fire. The enemy retaliated with hre 
from five or six rifles, but was fin
ally forced to retire to the cover ot 
the barricade with at least two cas
ualties. Our patrol returned safely

On the night of March 2, a patrol o; 
our 10th Western Canada Battalion, 
under Lieut. Kent, bombed a German 
listening post. __ .

On the same evening two scouts o. 
our 1st Division observed a long hie 
of men entering a German trench. 
Word was sent back and our .arl.l- 
lery immediately opened fire wiK 
shrapnel. A little later several Pi
ties of the enemy were seen

ill 1
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WILLARD BTARTIM6 LEFT TO BODY AFTER. SWIFT
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■neck of Parliament. Capel Hanbury 
was one of those whom the masses 
seemed to have regarded as the en
emies of the people. It is surmised 
that it was Capel Hanbury who gath
ered together the muskets and oayo- 
nets for the arming of his retainers 
in the event of attack, and when the 
tide of popular fury ebbed, and P°ntY- 
pool Park was spared, the arms lay 
in the cupboard neglected, and at last 
completely forgotten to be unearthed 
when the old controversy between 
king and people is practically for
gotten.

♦ I♦♦♦■«-?<♦* t « « « « « H » ♦ ♦♦♦

I British News |nesday, and finish the trip at Boston 
weeks to-qight.

Aura Lee are l
Riversides and Monarchs in an 
bition game before the seasonn\s °V"n 

Ottawa play Canadiens to-night m 
Montreal, and a victory for the Sen
ators will put them right back m the 
running. A tremendous crowd is 
promised for the game. . Ca"f‘e"; 
won from Ottawa in Ottawa tMs year 
by 4 to 2, and then Ottawa beat Ca 
diens in Montreal by 5 to 2.

Howard McNamara, of the Cana 
diens has received word from the 
Naval Department at Ottawa that h 
would be recommended for a P°sl«° 
of chief motor-boat man, in conne 
tion with the auxiliary motor-boat pa 
trol of submarine chasers.

A large crowd of fans wl11 acc°,m' 
pany Riversides to Berlin on Monday 
afternoon for their senior O. H* A. 
final at that place on Monday night. 
The east-end dub are running a spe
cial train.

I' Si

two anxious to meet both 
exht- A retired butler of Corpus Christ* 

College, Cambridge, has left an estate 
of £16,760. He left a substantial sum 
to the Corpus Christi College Boat 
Club.

S-

* V *
i:

The co-operative movement among 
farmers is spreading rapidly in Not
tingham, the turnover last year in the 
Midland Farmers’ Co-operative As
sociation being £65,000. A dividend 
of 5 per cent, was declared, with a 
bonus of 10 per cent, to the workers.

fl?DUN LINES.
ADVANCE ON VERDUN THE ALLIES 

HOWN IN THE ACCOMPANYING PICT. 
AS BEEN OF A VICIOUS NATURE.

• * *

.

I
The hall of brave dogs is the most

There are ten of those hero dogs on bomb stores secured oy .‘he
A miraculous Escape from death vit* 0” ainWg'sd' the observed oT all field totteries of our Second division- 

happened to a soldier the other day. P“rPj* dgap one called “Sammy” is al Artillery (commanded by »
He was shot through the left chest, observers. a pieasant- adier-General Morrison, DJ- ’cm.

E—HFvEH E£EH>ê5'iB m«=^ - a-showed that his heart was on the right and «done in tne bark and our line. Several machine gun emp c^Xn SeXish Battalion made a
side. The bullet passed through the ^^"ter face. The bed was on ments tod observation posts weCanadian^q£ ^ enemy
left lung, but the man has made a jjcki | dazed and half uncon So successfully bombard d y fistenfng post on the morntng of
good recovery. sdous and she most certainly would batteries, heavy bat- March 5th Crawling from OUT tre t-

* * * , have ditd had not her faithful dog At various P°mj_s °“r t£e German ” „ along a hedge, he fou^ >h=
An unusual incident occurred at, ha , h out 0£ bed and so out of teries severely .dam*®'dins'ances the post occupied and surround^ by

, , Hamilton North Woolwich police station the i dangerd Five years before this she front Une, and in some 1 ksnocked So ^ire. He went out a second tone to
A large crowd attended Hamilt n night, when some men were da g • . , ; Epping Forest by a enemy s parapets w r work- the ^me point, and finding rite post

Gool^s "auction sale on Wednesday ^ .Jq chargt room for al- "lunatic.PThe brave Sam low as to expose the Germans wo theja^ failed
afternoon. , -d leged unlawful possession at the ho was roving near by on the quest ing ;n their tren ATTACK the work and brought m empty

Mr. Ed. Walker spent Tuesday a d dockg To the surprise of the polie;, * bbits heard his mistress cries, SUCCESSFUL FEINT AT bags and other articles.
Wednesday in Brantford. a well developed rat sprang from the «ghed up; collared the madman, and I Qnc morning recently a femt: mGHLAND BOMBERS REPEL

Corp. J- Mitchell spent the w clothes of one of the prisoners and him by the throat until assistance tack was arranged and successfully PATROL.
B-is. ^w“ _________—— sf*r«

-e sar- .,e-..... swisaaus sas ! ULU rULno littu -as ssur. ->3{rFE
Friday with J. B Henry . ance in the fowl house she went to , lé/x a AA 1 nrT(V' ffl heavy fire of artillery, maf*‘ne.^n8(’ °“^a^twilrd the Geman lines and

Milton Proper has purchased te )earn the cause, and found a fox P A \ I* A Kl- I \ HI rifles and grenades in anhcipationo b”bed the enemy’s sentries.
and dwelling house of J. V• there. She caught it by the tail, where- | itt.MlHllL I U lU an attack. Our only casualty was. one bom ARMSTRONG IH

upon the animal turned and bit her UDUUnnU IV w an accidentally wounded in the BRIG.-GEN.AKmo

sæt- TtI ”■ 1 |\/cp ROWFl Q ssWSA ‘«’FFsrti b,cLIVtn, dUYYlLo - =■” «sreffeS®
German aviators continued to take Ganadian base in France was U 

advantage of any clearing in fbe”* tunately injured in a rad”ay , h; 
ther to reconnoitre our area. Bombs dcnt ^hc last three coaÆe. of the 
were dropped on several villages be- train were telescoped by an ep -
Mnd the Canadian line, but no dam- and the General, «ttmgmtt* «to 
age of military consequence r*sul.- compartment,narrowly d lc
ed On the approach of our machines He pwas thrown forty feet W ^e 
the hostUe planes usually retired ‘jack, and suffered a a^°^^brok- 
their own territory. . _ ture of the lett leg, naa out »*

On the morning of March 6 a Zep- en and was badly cut in ,- e
pelin was observed flying at a great while General Armstrong lay on ri£ 
height over the German area opposite ground the wrecked carnage 
our 2nd Division. which he had been thrown was

PATROLS ACTIVE AS USUAL pletely ^^to^dôing well, 
pur patrols were as active as usual er^ ^Pof four Canadian journals 

in reconnaissance and in bombing v Canadian front tod spent
enemy positions. During the past ®d night with our troop»
seven days lines were cut by our pa- fX1, drenches. 6 
trois through the enemy’s parted- BRlGADE COMMANDERS,
wire entanglements in nine different NEW BKi _ Tuxford
places, making gaps through the Brigadier-Generals G. S. Tux 
enemy’s wire ^ide enough to afford and F. O. W. Loomis i»ve been |P 
passage to twelve men walking pointed to the command °i . 
abreast. Three hostile patrols were and 7th Infantry Brigades, r»^tlvcd 
observed, but retired at the approach ly> in place of Bng.-Gens.LWO* anu 
of our men. Macdonell, who were wounded ot

In the early morning of March 4 February 17.

but
t : là the persons

Harold Gillies of this city.
Reynolds is a star junior hockeyist, 

football and basketball player Gillies 
j is also a member of the Stratford 
I quintet in the junior series of the On
tario Basketball Association. He has 

many prizes in various branches 
•I of athletics. It is probable that other 

! Stratford athletes will put on the urn- 
! form of the popular Toronto battalion 
] of sportsmen.

\ X —the healthful drink 
—the wholesome drink 
—the cooling drink 
—the delicious drink , 
—the satisfying drink ie
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Own Correspondent)won
(From Our

filsenerwder
Hockey Gossip.Iy

•r. How do you dope out hockey after 
I last night’s reversal at Sarnia. River- 

« I sides better take heed.
The Monarchs of Winnipeg will 

leave Winnipeg this afternoon and ar-
____________________________________ rive at Detroit Monday, where they

MAY BE ORDERED AT 25 lay Tuesday night. They wifi play
COLBORNE ST BRANT- Riversides in Toronto Thursday g ,
FORD ’ and may play at either London or

I
f- >> I

rÂ "Th$ Light Baar in tha Light Bottla^

A
store
^ Wm. Roswell has sold his house to 

Roberts and intends moving to

- Mlifi%1 % Edgar
T OMtl'a6number of the young peo
ple from Vanessa went to Sc°‘laad 
last Saturday night to see Uncle 
Tom’s Cabin played. .

Mrs. McGee of Toronto is visiting 
with her sister-in-law, Mrs. George games 
Robinson. Victoria used to admire them as she

Quite a number from this place passed under their branches to Frog- 
spent last Tuesday evening witn more A11 the state and semi-state 
David and Mrs. Bannister. processions to the castle passed in

the shade of the fallen veterans.
♦ * *

In a secret cupboard in a Mon
mouthshire mansion known as Ponty- 
pool Park there has been discovered 
a store of arms consisting of 50 flint
lock muskets with bayonets attached, 

spare bayonets, and five swords, 
all in excellent condition. They bear 
dates from 1761 to 1764, and are mark
ed “Glamorgan M.” Apparently they 
were the secret armory prepared in 
anticipation of riot and mob law. 
From 1734 till 1774 succeeding Han- 
burys of Pontypool Park were mem
bers of Parliament for Monmouth
shire, and at the period of riot and re
volt which followed the efforts of 
George III. to put his heel on the

(//>
XI !A number of elms in the grounds 

of Windsor Castle planted about the 
time of Charles II. were uprooted 
during a recent gale. Generations of 
Princes and Princesses have played 

under these trees, and Queen

AV
r* i Get a 10-cent box now.

suffer from constipation. The condi
tion is perfectly natural. It is just as 
natural as it is for old people to walk- 
slowly. For age is never so active as 
youth The muscles are less elastic. 
And the bowels are muscles.

So all old people need Cascarets. 
One might as well refuse to aid weak 
eyes with glasses as to neglect this 
gentle aid to weak bowels The bow
els must be kept active. This is im
portant at all ages, but never so much
“X^e^ not a time for harsh physics^ 

Youth may occasionally whip the 
bowels into activity. But a lash can t 
be used every day. What the bowels 
of the old need is a gentle and natural 
tonic. One that can be constantly used 
without harm. The only such tonic is 
Cascarets, and they cost only 10 cents 
per box at any drug store. They work 
while you sleep.

INDIA PALE ALE
m Useless Intoxicant, but aNot a

WHOLESOME B EVER AO E 
rlietetical and medicinal uses

Y>

with Queen wasps in large numbers 
were recently killed in Hertfordshire, 
While workmen were taking tiles off 
old farm buildings at Sandon and 
Bennington, two villages in the north 
of thq county, they killed in one place 
183 and in the other 149 queen wasps.

CAN MAKE IT —— made AS GOOD AS WE
If not sold by nearest wine and spiHt merchant, write

JOHN LABATT, LIMITEDwinter of necessity, while we are living 
e Fund needs regular weekly or monthly 
Irather than larger but spasmodic gifts.
tieny ourselves, if necessary—share with 
lies and help to save their lives.
hr contributions to Local or Provincial
lr to the
lecutive Committee, 59 St. Peter 

[Montreal.

53 100. . CANADALONDON AKyy

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.t 1A safe, reliable reuntatiny 
ruedicitif. Sold in three de
grees ot strength—No. 1. $1 ; 
No. 2. S3; No. 3. $5 P°r box 
Sold by alt druggists, or sent 
prepaid on receipt oi price. 
Free pamphlet. Address ; 
THE COOK MEDICINE CO., 
TORONTO, ONT. (fereerly Windsor.)

!E. C. AndricH, BRANTFORD DISTRIBUTOR 
S8 Dalhousit, Street j

ii
14ILY A MONTH

Auto Phone 19
Bell Phone 9ER, BELGIAN RELIEF FUND 
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That Son-in-Law of Pa’s
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BETTER- KEEP THESE ROOMS? ■ SURE AS in AUVE: J 

TH' VIEW FROM m WINDER -----------------
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HÛH^-THINKO1 TH’ view” Î 
1 NEVER SAW NÔ VIEW 
'YET THAT WAS WORTH 
$12? APWTHET'UOOkj
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MINIS AND BRITISH MADE 
HEAVY ATTACKS ON GERMAN LINES

TRAINING FOR HIS BOUT WITH MORANI CHAMPION WILLARDpuck into his own goal, the teams 
would now be tied on the round, with 

! an extra game necessary. However, it 
i was unlucky, and no blame can be at
tached to Finkle. The score at the 
, end of the first period was 4-2 in fa- 

of Sarnia. In the second period 
they scored five and held Belleville 

1 scoreless, which left the score at that 
i time 7 to 2. For the first ten minutes 
of the third period Belleville had just 
as much of the play as Sarnia. Wha
len was hit with the puck and had to 

Immediately Sarnia pressed 
and backed Belleville in on thejr goal. 
Hillman hovered around the net and 
was responsible for the majority of 
the counts, as well as the winning

t

L* *vor

1“Sincere Thanks For Your Most Valuable Co-opera
tion,” Said Commander of British Corps Concerned 
—Patrols Still Keep Up Good Work —‘Canadian 
Journalists Visit the Boys in the Trenches.

SARNIA WINS TITLE 
BY A SINGLE GOAL

Lx ' SiX;
:

retire. 1:H
,

ii
1,

mBelleville 14-4 and goal------------------------*
Overcome Lead of Hamilton’s Four Goals

Against London’s Nil
ii.—Hamilton

fjWSM'Beal a small patrol under Lieut. W. L 
McFarland of our 13th Battalion, 
Royal Highlanders, encountered an 
enemy patrol of nine men. Our pa‘>- 
rol advanced and attacked witn 
bombs.
flares revealed the position of the 
enemy patrol very clearly, and Lieut. 
McFarland opened on it with ruin 
fire. The enemy retaliated with nre 
from five or six rifles, but was fin
ally forced to retire to the cover ot 
the barricade with at least two cas
ualties. Our patrol returned safely 

On the night of March 2, apatrot ot 
our 10th Western Canada Battalion, 
under Lieut. Kent, bombed a German
listening post. . . .-

On the same evening two scouts o. 
our 1st Division observed a long hie 
of men entering a German trench. 
Word was sent back and our .art.fi 
lery immediately opened hre wit v 
shrapnel. A Httle later severti 
ties of the enemy were *ee" „leA.X 
the trench an<Ujselves on a road belnnd the Oyt" 
Unes they were again caught by 0
fire.

; Ottawa, March n—The following 
communique from the Canadian Gen
eral Representative in France was 
received by the Militia Department 
last night:

Canadian General Headquarters in 
France, via London, March io Eatly 
in the week of March i-7 our Canad
ian artillery was invited to assist in a 
heavy bombardment of a section of 
the enemy’s line. As a result of the 
combined fire, the German trenches, 
communicating trenches and c.ugouts 

reduced to ruins for a consid
erable length. A British attack fol
lowed and was entirely sucessfu. 
owing in part to the perfect artillery 
barrage which prevented the eniiny 
supports from coming up. The Ger
man trenches were occupied and 
many prisoners taken. Several de-

THOSE WHO îyratteMptednby th£Cenemy melted

and the British troops remarked m 
possession of the ground 

The following message was 
ed by the Canadian corps 
British corps concerned:

“Sincere thanks for your most val
uable co-operation:

HOSTILE BATTERIES SIL
ENCED.

On the Canadian front the enemy 
displayed little activity . Our artdMry 
maintained its normal rate °f tot 
but throughout the penod storms 
rain, sleet and snow rendered accur 
ate observation extreme^ dlffi="X 

Numerous enemy work,ng parties 
dispersed, and on sever®L,ivelv
hostile batteries we^effectively

I

Nine.

------  „ . . Hamilton, March
Sarnia, March n—The O. H. A. in- Rowing Club obtained a four goal 

termediate championship came to bar- lead over London Overseas in the 
nia last night when the local seven Northern League senior semi final 
defeated Belleville, 14 to 4, overcom- herc last njght. They scored 4 goals, 
ing the nine goal lead secured in the while tbe Cockneys were blanked 
game at Belleville a week ago. Xhi Three o{ the Sculler’s goals wer.' 
result was unexpected. While it was scored in the first half, 
felt that the locals would win, not ; London, minus Ritchie and Suther- 
even the most rabid supporter of the land two of their stars, put up a 
Tunnel Town felt that they would strong {ront for the first fifteen min- 
overcome the nine goal lead, the score utes^ birt the pace told on them and 
at Belleville being 14 to 5. A monsta- they faded. In the second half Hamil- 
parade, led by a band traversed the tQn had all of the play, bombarding 
streets after the game. Sarnia hav; the London nets continually, while 
felt all season that the championship only three drives were directed at 
was due for a rest in this town. The MirmOCli. Chapman, in the London 
rink was packed to capacity. nets, had lots to do and did it well.

Sarnia put everything they had in- These teams meet in London to- -----------_____ --------------- —
to the game, especially in the last ten njght, and Hamilton's lead should L ______-r "°°plwa partneC-
minutes of play, when victory loomed win them HOW w,u«l!0 ,
un on the horizon. The winning goal , . ■ ^ ■ — __. iwiMr mn uic BOUT WITH FRANK MORAN,
was scored thirty seconds before tht j The Sporting Survey. THE PICTURES SHOW JESS WILLARD T . THINGS—FIRST, HE IS EXCEPTIONALLX
expiration of the sixty minutes of ; WATCHED THE CHAMPION CLOSELY ARE IMPRESSED BY T INCHING THERE IS NONE
play. Hillman notched it when Con- 0nlv a cauple of hundred people, pAVE WATCHED SIZE AND, SECOND, HIS METHOD OF PUNCHING. THEKt
ley came out of his goal to break up The Montreal Mail saw the N. FAST ON HIS FEET FOR A MAN O ’ TH H,s HANDS IN DEUVER1NG PUNCHES THAT ALL TOO
a rush. H A. game between To rentes and SWINGING ABOUT WILLARD’S WORK WITH HIS hais

Hillman was the best man on the Wanderers on Wednesday night las.. Ofi the WOrk OF HEAVYWEIGHTS,
ice. The little Sarnia centre men wea it was the smallest attendance at any FREQUENTLY FEATURES 1 t _____ ______________ _____
in the game from start to finish, and pr0. match of the Montreal season. -------------;___ _______ n—---------  ,.......................I_t T.,rii,m.nt Caoel Hanbury
he was responsible for the majority New York has the same tale to tell -------------------- 7 ■ u. Tfi.v ♦ M neck ot i-aniame masses

arSSHES SrK-iHitSlIfT’S BEÎàl°|p"p‘« «X | British News }
burst of speed. Halpin on the defence binons, and now “°^e7of the St. tw? weeTkS, ?« Anxious to meet both tmri.................... .................................. ,red together the muskets and oayo-
worked consistently, with McCart and them. M* 6 sayS he will not put R^ldes and Monarchs in an exhi- A rctircd butler of Corpus Christ' ncts for the arming of h.s retainers
Dwyer as his assistants, and Belle- ™lc ° a s between N. H. A. teams StIon game before the season is over. Coll Cambridge, has left an estate in the event of attack and when tire 
ville found it hara to get in on the on_J y.g^^ ^ has been the custom bUQ°"awa play Canadiens to-night m q{ £f6>76o. He left a substantial sum tide of popular fury ebbed, and Ponty
goa • . fn have a nost-season series for the ._ . nd a victory for the §en- h Corpus Christi College Boat pool Park was spared, the ajms y

Finkle at rover was the best for tb? to have a post seas ^ of the Montreal, and a vicio y ba<_k .fi thc to the corpus 6 the cupboard neglected, and at last
losers and even outshone Symons. Canadian game, but the show was not inning A tremendous crowd is « v • completely forgotten to be unearthed
He checked hard and even used his money, Mr. Fellowes d^ ™|. A co.operativc movement among when the«u-r&m£»” sr - “ - * s&r ^ :p;
tl,Co»l„'ngo,Hl„ 11 16 J'*“| Stratford Athletes ^Hiward'ClSmS™.’ =1 »" C*^, ”Sr„d„ bSr'£«sS2P'ÎmS The hall oi brr'*.dog* Do'g'shQW explosions in tl
IÆ J?n*ri2vh. ■; ! Join 180th Sportsmen «... % S , «n Z'L!. SgST&i % Sw» »'

chance to get several of them. j ---------- Naval for a position bonus of 10 per cent, to the workers, which J? ^ q{ thos hero dogs on 1 bomb stores^ ^ jy ,he
Only for an unlucky play by Finkle ; Stratford, March 10.—Two of the chie{ motor-boat man, in connec- m;racui„Ûs escape from death view on a wide stand draped batteries of our Second Division-

in the last period when he shoved the j best athletes in Western Ontano f with the auxiliary motor-boat pa- A l P day. purple drapings fhe observed o 1 b l^b iUc (commanded by Bn|'
lh*V'b;S»VSSlnb’in'T.,onP"“. ÿ ?! ^ OTZS. X. .M^' £&,°'^

STÆ" ”_____________

A large crowd attended Hamilton night, when some men were ! d "g.t:acked in Epping Forest by a enemy’s parapets w work- the same point, and fi,ndin8
Goold’s auction sale on Wednesday £ ’he cha room for aJ- j ^dering lueticP The brave Sam, low as to .expose the Germans tne ^ d tal,ed inspechon o
afternoon. ^ .sieged unlawful possession at the | ^ was rov“ng near by on the quest ing in the.r trenches TACK the work and brought m empty sand

Mr Ed. Walker spent Tuesday and , d(jcks Tq the surprise Qf the poltcs, ] ^ rabbits heard his mistress cries, SUCCESSFUL FEINT bags and other art*cJ^- BmL
Wednesday in Brantford. . L well developed rat sprang from the 1 , • couared the madman, and Q morning recently a femt f„nv HIGHLAND BOMBERS REt'fi.

Corp. J Mitchell spent the week- dothes of one of the prisoners and dashed^up, ^ thrQat until assistance tacfe was arranged and successfully | ». . PATROL,
end with friends in this place. rushed around the room. The rat was ■ d carried out by our 2nd Infantry morning of March 7,

Isaac and Mrs. Roberts have rs‘ and killed. |arlVed’ ________ _________ — gade. A mine was exploded and ^^V^rtol of twilve men was
turned home from Michigan. * * * . A, n |-A| l/A fclffn smoke was sent up from our t««hes, an '"““^roac hing the trenches 01

Norman Swackhammer is visiting A queer accident happened to the Ml 1(11 UV MLl-1 I The enemy took alarm at the demon , Battalion8(48th Hlghland-
in this1 vicinity. j wife of a small farmer the other day fill |VS WLU stration and rapidly «wned hu our driven off by

Jesse Fulson of Scotland spent last q[ Warley- Essex. Hearing a disturb-|ULU 1 ULIW trenches, opening and ma‘?Yal, ^uns our‘bombers, who subsequently went
Friday with J. B. Henry ance in the fowl house, she went to ; lin 1 an I nrTD” ffl heavy fire of artillery, ™ch‘nt.tun8; forward toward the German lines a"d

Milton Proper has purchased tije ]earn the cause, and found a fox PA\PAUl- I \ HI rifles and grenades in ant|l.ciPat‘° 0ne bombed the enemy’s sentries, 
store and dwelling house of J. V■ there. She caught it by the tail, where- j l,AnllA|\L u lU an attack Our only casualw was 0 BRIG.-GEN. ARMSTRONG IH

“STk.-.u sow hu no» » rnr-vt r-LtL? is unï:.,'n nn, ,,n c s,*es«*zæ%ssss r WEEf „ ,sr.".:'—■"»« ... IVER BOWELS I&snxæ&srsrx jsss^i^&g.
last Saturday night to see Uncle tjme Qf Charles II. were uprooted . . _nw advantage of any clearing in the tunatelv mjured m a 7 ^

jS „,*»**.. Mrs. Georg, „d, tg.„ nJ Q„„„ ««M ’tf,’*«JL

R4r. «.mb,, .rom this ,ls„ ttfi,'"*£ Sn’i P-Ç*^.S’ S'. SfS-M. ofhT.,. ^ WJSJSTXspcnt last Tuesday evening with ^or= Au the state and semi-state natura! ncver so artivTas the hostile planes usually retired to track, and^ujered a œm^urm^^
David and Mrs. Bannister. processions to the castle passed >n al°”|iy' ^he muscles are less elastic, their ^J^ngX March 6 a Zep- en and was badly cut in the face.

the shade of the fallen veterans. y the bowels are muscles. * observed flying at a great whfie General Armstrong lay on the
In a secret "cupboard in a Mon- So 2» old people need Cascaret^ "rea opposite ground the wrecked c£ria*e hem

mouthshire mansion known as Ponty- One might as well re neglect this our 2nd Division. whlc^ h* bad fire The Gert?
pool Park there has been discovered eyes with glasa=a bowels The^ow- PATROLS ACTIVE AS USUAL pletely dea^°Jddtob^e daing well, 
a store of arms consUtmg of ?o flint- g-tie^to gg gg*!,^Tpatrols werc as active as usual naliats

spaUrebayonets, and five swords! portant at all ages, but never so much inreconnaissance and.m visrtedthe CjadUnfront
all in excellent condition They bear a time for harsh physics, "v^d^ lines were cut by our pa- ^^Vwnchts.

Jan M ”7 ADoarentlv they Youth may occasionally whip the trois through the enem/s NEW BRIGADE COMMANDERS.v^re^hT's'ert’et^armorjT^repared'in bowris ^ activity. But a lash can’t wire entanglements in "menèrent NEW BRI GAD ^ & g Tuxf<jrd

A safe, reliable repuiatiny anticipation of riot and mob law. be used every day. What the bowels places mak g^ g P h to afford and p. Q. W. Loomis have been a.p- 
mcdiZ,e. Sold in three de- FromvtiU ,774 succeeding Han- of the old need is a gentle and natural enemy s wire wme en s, walMng inted to the command of our 3rd 

burys of Pontypool Park were mem- tonic On«i that can>be^constantly^sed passage to^twel^ patrols and 7th Infancy Brigades, r^ectivis
Bold by Gil druggists, or sent b o{ Parliament for Monmouth- without harm, i ne only suen tom ame retircd at the approach \y in place of Bng.-Gens. Escloe andKTdpZp^pt AddTJu: Shire, and. at the period of riot and re ^rets and th^ co.^on  ̂10 events observed,^ut Macdoneil who were wounded on
the COOK MEDICINE co.. volt which followed the efforts of per. ^ox y In the early morning of March 4 February 17.
Toronto, ont. (fitmriy wiiiier.) George III. to put his heel on the while you si p.
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WILLARD STftRTIHS LEFT.TO BODY AFTER SHIFT

an motic

won. DARING RECONNAISSANCE.

man wire and worked its way up U 
the enemy parapet. H®“?n5;_,h 
sounds of sentries, the patrol rimih 
ed up on to the parapet and Lieu - 
Pvm remained there watching ■ 
the^two scouts entered the trencher. 
A careful examination was m^ ol 
three bays, but «°"* 1 were encountered, although tiM Ürt 
mans were heard m°Ymgand tri , 
in their second line trenches about 
twentv-five yards to the rear. Our patro? withdrew widiout being de
tected, and returned to our Hoes at e
an absence of over ^r®f. ^^ Serge 

On the night of March 3rd berg .
Morin*an<^Caron?of*our 22iM French

oles of the wire and a German wire 
cutter While returning, this patrol 
was fired on by ‘wo German ^chine

eventually b«|nnedghns

receiv- 
from the '

■ I

were
ions ,
silenced One of our 
ed and destroyed a Ge,rmaVensdfrom 
rier and on the same day shells trom 
another of our batteries ^usedthre* 

the enemy’s trenches, 
result of striking

guns, but 
trenches,
W<LieutdH. J. McClurin of our 16ih 
Canadian Scottish Battalion made a 

reconnaissance of an enemy 
the morning ot

j men’s
I the persons .
! Harold Gillies of this city.

Reynolds is a star junior hockeyist,
! football and basketball player Gillies 
1 is also a member of the Stratford 
! quintet in the junior series of the On
tario Basketball Association. He has 

many prizes in various branches 
•i of athletics. It is probable that other 
j Stratford athletes wiU put on the um- 
! form of the popular Toronto battalion 
i of sportsmen.

one man

—the healthful drink 
—the wholesome drink 
—the cooling drink 

;hc delicious drink t 
—the satisfying drink ■

VANESSA
Own Correspondent)won

(From Our

PilscnerLader j
Hockey Gossip.

How do you dope out hockey after 
: last night’s reversal at Sarnia? River-

rive’aT'Detroit M’on’dly. where they 
MA^BEORDERED AT 25 I play Tuesday night. They w.U play 

COLBORNE ST.. BRANT | Hi.ee.M,,

"Tht Light B»»r in th$ Light BottJ^

‘sÆÈÊ ̂£) ■
mm [Lift

aBe

INDIA PALE ALE
Useless Intoxicant, but aNot a

WHOLESOME BEVERAGE 

dietetical and medicinal uses

CAN MAKE IT —
with Queen wasps in large numbers 

were recently killed in Hertfordshire, 
While workmen were taking tiles off 
old farm buildings at Sandon and 
Bennington, two villages in the north 
of thq county, they killed in one place 
183 and in the other 149 queen wasps.

— M \DF. AS GOOD AS VYE

. . CANADA

write

53 100
LONDON Am

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.1 i».

E. c. Andrich, BRANTFORD distributor

Auto Phone 19

<5i
a

B8 Dalhousie Street

Bel! Phone 9

m
iHini nnl ion -»r tintr.uvv to t he Guy a I 

viilitar> < olle^e of t aitn'ln, 
Kingston, Ontario.

!*H 17 tiiar i*\araiun i io)i for on trance to 
. i to* Loyal Military college will bo liPld 

• - . . l'-’i 1.
•J. Th iw vx.i iiiiriatkut i- open to all Brit -

inclusive, iimuftriled. ami who have 
r whose |wu?euis have resided, in 

mut;, for tw o > tr< immediately prei-ed 
he Ut»* • I,i'v of o.xhu.illation

xppli. aiion l - y the parents;, or guard 
i, any i..:.•ii'llng eaiididaIe to he made 

writ ing to tie- Sou reta ry. Militia Cotin- 
l. i muwa. t Hit., not Jaier than Saturday 

7;.ip April. 11»Hi. aoootiipanied by: - 
, | ’. ril) i ri ill'-ate in duplicate.

Iiot ween t he ages of Hi and 21

’ertiliviite ot' good moral character 
.i^iH-d h y t ho head of t lie Sohool or 
• T.liogo at which tin* < 'autlidaie has ro 

v,.,t his oilivalion for ai least the 
. v , p,'.-. oiling yoars. or. hy a clergy 

.if worship attended

1m

tile plil 
i audidate. and.

, i Iti*inït f m lice of S-'-OO (five dollars) in 
fa\ ihit of the JJeooiver (ienerul. 

u Any further particulars regarding said 
\; miu:Vtlou can In* oldaiiied from the Sec 

Militia i mnu il. Ottawa. Ontario.
- should t ho ntimher of (*andlda1es not 

<ittti'’ietit io complete the estahlislimem 
,1 tli. Koval Military College. Mntrier.Iants 
M I tic la.-nlt V of A its and Science of Char 

| niversitics will h«- admitted without 
initiation, if approved ol. Snell Mat 

should apply to the Secretary of 
* Militia « .om. ii. Ottawa, forwarding 

i iii.aio of Matriouliition and mini 
mark- irhiained in each subject; and 

in duplicate.HiFlh • "oi l ifi. at
i :n; i:n i: risET.

Surgeon General.
Deputy Minister. 

, r , f Militia and Defence.
I . binary JJ, V.Utl.

I »o|‘" • ' no

X-wspap *rs will not he paid for this 
-.,1 v-r i-omoiii if i Ivey insert il \vUliout ail - 
thorh v from the Department, 

til .ii. T4 «îb 1).—OuaJT
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HOWN IN THE ACCOMPANYING PICT. 
HAS BEEN OF A VICIOUS NATURE.
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[winter of necessity, while we are living 
|e Fund needs regular weekly or monthly 
l rather than larger but spasmodic gifts, 
t deny ourselves, if necessary—share with 
Rhes and help to save their lives.
kur contributions to Local or ProvincisJ 
[or to the
kecutive Committee, 59 St. Petef 
Montreal. 1

MILY A MONTH
ÉER. BELGIAN RELIEF FUND 
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ONE OF HER BRAVEST AIR FIGHTERSFRANCE HAILS AS HERO and st:

RIN THE MUNITION WORKSHOPS OF FRANCE. (j£X1YlCLTiy CdlUtlg BoyS To
Be Ready for “Next War

George Guynemer, Successor tu Pegcud; Garros and Guilbert, Is Called “Fokker Killer,” 

and His Work Attracts Attention of Country—Skill-in Aerial Strategy 
Makes Him Dangerous Opponent.

i i

♦ i

Frank Admission of Teutons They Are Preparing for Anmhri 
Conflict Is Warning to Allies Against Inconclu

sive Peace, Says French Writer.

called an "order of the nation” means j many. The a viators, however, wove recOe- 
thai the military authorities consider j ntzed at the station at Olten and Meie, 
the individual mentioned as heroic and obliged to return to their captivity.

F’anre has a new air hero in the person as servi, cable to the nation in the very The little rhonoplane which ^nvnerrte ,

r TTZe hifm?nVu,7,",mm„.P<1, of bV.mnnt aviators ZU bede^ibed;1,3d the rare distinction of bein„, inl,^French .«.vice semes are men of Un derail, but it is small and seems under 
mentioned in the.French official comm n- f^ VPry highest qualities as pilots, the perfect control of the young aAiator. 
cation, and all France is talking of him fightere aTHi observers. But once in a Following the name which the T rench 
»nd his exploits while a man emerges who has peculiar troops have given to‘ . timp machine mounted qualities that put him in a special class. ! Charles.” the British soldiers, who have

For the first qualities of initiative, extraordinary ca- |already become acquainted with it. refer
successful aviator has a popular pacjry fm. sl,dden and accurate decisions to it as "Old Charley." 

both iJuvnemer and his aev0" and a genius for strategic and tactical 
becoming household words, the ‘manoeuvres, 

called "le vieux Charles."

Social nWv.ai.-bD

TeParis. Saturday.

of George 
has just

rian party soy a few days ago. wher 
Paris, Saturday. , speaking of the necessity of an economic 

"The Beast That alliance with Austria, that from now nr.

(Special Dispatch.)•le vieuxit.

sUnder the caption of
Fitz Maurice writes in one should commence to furbish the arm.»

for the next war and those to follow*uarne. for
Must Be Killed." A. 
the Paris Figaro of February 10:«•Her life Karl,"

despatches yesterday And the German Empire actually is p « 
committee of the' paring for this. Its children a-e going tc 

Bavarian Diet on the subject of mllitariz- be made ready for mobilization as son,, a. 
ing the German youth. The project does, they are strong enough to shoulder a gm, 
not concern Bavaria alone, but the whole j “In this. then, the Germans don't dea 
German Empire, and it is the intention cfjtreacherously with us. The, us knot, 
the Imperial government to have H en- in advance what we will have to expect

,1 . . __fhp Pcichs- if we agree to make pear* before havii.?acted into a law* by h ' accomplished our unalterable purpose of
tag. The aim is to place all young Grei- ^effhftely and completely evushin % he 
mans who have attained the age of seven- military power of Germany, of destroying
teen at the disposal of the military author- the Prussian military spirli. which ha, '

, , __mMeiirp produced the Pnn-Oerma rustic movement.
ities. This is not a tempora ' •They know in Berlin that their game
but is meant to be a law of satutoryjia*g fai]P(j this time, and they ai ready for 
validity for an indefinite time after the a iong time have been thinking of trying 

One of the provisions applies to theilo conclude peace on the best eonditior.»
, . . that may be obtainable. 1 lie time will

higher -schools, where half a clay come, no doubt, when they will be ready
j week will be set aside for military instruc- to accep( or perhaps to ask for. peace on 
r tion a drill sergeant taking the place of ! any terms whatsoever. Who knows bn:
L. ' ... that it may be from their side- that some
the erudite pio .. •• Idav will come the proposition to declare

"Germany, which has taken mo.e than | the war a draw." as King Constantine or 
j forty years to prepare for the present, qvp#1cp expressed it. and that- some kind 
i war] has recognized that even the 9,000.000 neutral Power may offer its mediation for 

has been able to mobilize.are not the ^-establishment of peace on the basis 
it of victoAv. The Qf the status quo ante.’

"But. luckily for us. the Germans them-

fi'.ane are 
latter being 
The hero is popularly known as the

Such were p. vou-1. who lost his life in a It is said that the German aviators 
jstruggle of reckless bravery:.Garros, who themselves, by the peculiar process of
|was taken prisoner hv the Germans, and . .__..__ - informutinn he-I Gilbert, who. having been forced to com» | intercommunication of Information be

of action only three'down inside Swiss territory, has been in- i tween adversary airmen, have learned tne 
! rerned there a< a. prisoner.

firent X viator* In Captivity.

‘‘We read in news
about a discussion in a

0e• Fokker Killer." !

For brilliancy sobriquet of the machine and that they 
call it "der alte Karl." This is the first 
machine on any side which has been ac- 

oeen re carded as the three greatest right- Garros is kept under such close xvatch In corded a popular name by the soldiers, 
ing aviators in the world—Pegoud, Garros Germany that there is no prospect of his it was stated that during the recent

taking any further part in the war. Gil- j Zeppelin raid on Paris a very brilliant
x , .___ Q bert on August 21 last made his escape ' French g viator had gone up hastily and

Many refer to he pi esen r from Switzerland and reached Paris, bur pursued the Zeppelin and attacked it at
new Pegoud." but Guynemer has a style jie was Fent back by the French author- |close quarters for an hour, during part 
which is all his own. and ne really has {ties, as there was a question of his having of which time he was within thirty yards 
constituted himself in a class apart. violated his parole in escaping.

Guynemer is serving in the army as a. How great the value of one man in the'tacks only when through la « k of both am-, 
volunteer. Strangely enough, lie had the ja jv service is considered, when that man j munition and gasolene he was unable any 
utmost difficulty in being admitted into. js Gf exceptional!)- distinguished ability, longer to render service. It has been ;

When he first presented him-1 was seen in the case of Gilbert, as the ; hinted that the aviator in question was ; 
self he was rejected by the medical in -, whole French nation -regretted the fact | Guynemer and permission was sought to 

**-- ----------1 1— - ' • • ’ " - •----------------- announce the name, but the authorities j

French pilots in the past have been com
pared with him, and they heretofore hadv

Sunii
and Guilbert.a S BRv

, of the airship, and desisted from his at-

; Tuthe service.
■

I epectors on the ground that lu» did not'that he had to be returned to internment, jannounce tne nan 
w#»igh enough; he was too tall for his j He had written a. letter to the com-1 would not consent.

mander in chief of the Swiss army for- ' Gtivnemer’s special mission being the;weight mander in chief of the Swiss army lor- : Guynemer s speciei mission nvmg mei
Five successive limes the young man - mally notifying the latter that he was destruction of - the Fokker machine, the! 

then tried to enter the army, going to dtf- ' withdrawing his parole and would feel free I new fighting monoplane which the ser
rèrent parts of the country to present him- to' escape if lie could. The letter was de- mans for a while had so successfully used. ! 
*.elf, and each time he was rejected. Final-I jivered in time to give the notification j his exploits are said to have caused a 
1 y he insisted on installing himself at [before Gilbert started for Firanee. but was! groat deal of alarm on the German side, 
the aviation grounds, and after showing allowed to remain on the Swiss Général’s ; It was said that Fokker machines ac-i 
his worth he was admitted Into the army. ! bureau for a considerable time before be- companied the Zeppelins which carried 

He is very boyish looking, and was jng opened, and in the interval Gilbert had out the recent raid on English towns, but; 
rwenty-one years old on last December slipped the guards. that they discreetly remained away wheni

On board his monoplane he operates on being returned he refused to engage the Zeppelin shelled the city ot Paris in, 
single handed; lie is both, pilot and gun- hi« parole and on February 5 he again the last days of .Tamutry.

It is not therefore to he wondered at if :

-Î

sufficient to assure
German Empire has found itself compelled

the colors youths who had > selves in their eagerness of organizing and
have made ua

to summon to
not yet received any military training, j zeal of prudent precaution 
and it is such an emergency that it now! aware of the risk we would be running if 

to avoid if possible in the fu-i we permitted ourselves to be caught in the
Of the 91 

goingproposes
ture. While all of us Allies carry on this; trap. They tell us candidly that if we do 

with the hope of its leading in the end, n0l lay low the ferocious beast we will 
to a durable peace. Germany already is; be devoured by il..

TURNING A BIG SHELL ithinking of a new war. which it will stir This savage beast. German militarism.
« up bv the same means as the one now j will be ready to recommence its depreda-

THE ABOVE PICTURE SHOWS A SECTION OF THE BIG MUNITION raBin„ For Germany lias a presentiment tions if we give It a chance to recover from
BircrçT that even il it should emerge victorious, the wounds we have inflicted on it. It 

WORKSHOPS AT CREUSOT, IN FRANCE, WHERE SOME OF IHfc. oiutits l i(|.om thp prespnt struggle it will not gain won't suffice only to harass and wound it.
„. Mn. cn with THF FRFATFST EASE THE FINAL i enough to satisfy its ambitions, to ren- It must be killed. One does not send aSHELLS ARE BEING HANDLED WITH THE GKLAItbl LASL. 1 j liZe its dreams of world dominion. rabid dog to the pound. One puts It out ot

TESTING OF THE SHELLS IS AN INTERESTING PERIOD OF THEIR PRODUC- r>id not the leader of the German agra- the way for good "

escaped from the military barracks where lf
Hie Unprecedented Feet. | h#» was interned in Zurich. Accompanied Guynemer has already made for nimsei

, bv another French aviator named Barv. a pi a eo i:i the a 11 rei ions of the entire Tn a brief period he h&s perfonned the;^ ^ ^ J in -getting aboard a train French nation, and if his personality is 
remarkable and unprecedented feat of J G on ,Jard which ill French being eagerly studied and all records of
cringing down six of the most formidable * r r bping returned from Get- his actions followed with interest.
German machines.

In seven months Guynemer has passed 
from private soldier to sergeant, has won 
Ibe mllitary medal, has been made Knight 
of the Legion of Honor and has received 
■ he War Cross with four bars. Such an, 
accumulation of honors for one soldier 
is unique in the annals of the present

A Medica

i Gave His Life to Expedite Trip
TION.

rtf WfC frnnhnnf l In the Ti&ris OF THE SHELL IS ABSOLUTELY TRUE.* IN ORDER TO CHECK THE EX-
The young mans duties have consisted Ul **  ̂UUUUU^IJ ^ H LC- & TERNAL DIAMETER TWO HOftSE SHOES OF FINE METAL ARE EMPLOYED.

Lieutenant Commander Cookson Chops at Cable Turks  ̂ of ™

opterattion.r>ln1' ,nd,cates h'8 Stretched Across River to Prevent His Advance Until, slightest, how small the variation allowed is may be judged

rdGedr°mWan mâchée, Wounded in Seven Places, He Has to Turn Back. BY the fact that the fuse aperture is not allowed to vary
which apparently had the intention of 
passing over into the French section. Re
tiring a little, in order to hide himself (Speciat Dispatch.) 1 the Turks opened fire with rifles, but we,--------
from the view of the larger enemy ma- tendon Saturday. steamed right up to the obstruction. The; e ^ • O

How T.icutcnant Commander Kdgar! Turk, _w,rs then Cose enough to throw. BaVariCUl CrOWTl PriTlCe 
at once opened the duel. Christopher Cookson, ntcommand of the | hand combs, but luckilj none of th m

The German fought valiantly, but Guy-! Briliyh e,lllV.0Mt Comet, during the ad- reached the deck of the ship. Tne ob- ... y * J .J
neroer. after firing * Jew ebots sue- the Tigris River, attempted «ruction turned out to be a big cable jDfltlStl 6 U tllT CLlTieU -I TOOpS

ofaCtheB Vker An e.vÆ ,single handed to cut a steel cable which,stretched across the river with dhows ------------- .-------------  *

occurred and flames surrounded the Get- ,|le T„rks bad stretched across the rivet made fast to it. An attempt was made to Commander at Lille FxDrCSSeS Pride ill HlS MCll, Lilt
man machine. as an obstruction is vividly told by a letter sink the centre dhow with gunfire, but UeiTTian LOmmdllUdr dl L.111C CApi

Both Pilot and MWiV»nd ! which one of the crew, wrote to his mother ; when this failed the commander ordered: ^SSCltS Thêîr Adversaries L»Ck OfflCCrS and .
^w^ermenl “ Théi"1 mLhine waf sûp- and which was - ecentiy published in the that we stea m alongside of it j ■

ptog down from beneath them, a verita- |EngiisU newspapers. While trying to cut, “Commander Cookson, when he saw; 
biff-”funeral pyre, and Guynemer aveom- j |he cal)le the gallant commander was shot that the boat could not be sunk by firing, 
panied.it until he saw it fall on lhe ; seven times and died soon after reaching took an ax and leaped over the bows of 
ground, a, mass of ruins, at a point neai , his VfsMl again. For his gal- the Comet onto the dhow. He chopped at
Herbécourl. , , the cable until he had to turn back, he wasGeorge Guynemer is a Parisian. His,iantry he received the Victoria Cross s0 badly wounded. He was shot in
father is engaged in the manufacturing In liis leuei lie seanan e P places, and when we dragged him back
business at Compïègne, When the «at the Turks were iieaMlj intrenched not abQard his )ast wordg were, T am dona
began the young man was studying in ,at from All 'tiiaim- Durin„ the time It ls a failure. Retain at full speed.’ He
Paris and was living with Ills grand- that we were bombarding them, he nevel. spoke afterward. We had six
mother. Th. latter speaks witn pride i writes, some ot oui troops and cavalry . . b none seriously
of hee grandson, and any mention of his wenl inland to try to surround them_Tbey ..Dm.jn'g ,hal tlme we had not been

snue o . tjieaxlj • b h they captured silent. \Ve fired at them with guns and
6,>) prisoners and about twenty guns. Just rmes. and the bhaltan and the Sumana 

as it was getting dark our seaplane were also blazing away Our troops ashore 
dropped on to the water alongside us and said it xvas a lovely sight to see the vessels 
told Lieutenant Commander Cookson that with all their guns working.. We must 
the Turks were on the run. have frightened the.Turks, because on go-

“A little further up the river they had ing up again at daybreak after burying 
placed obstructions so that we could not our officer we found that they had 

without ciparing them away, giving cleared out and retired further up the
river. We steamed after.them, and when 
we reached Kut-el-Amara we found the 
cavalry there. This is the first place to 
which the army has got before the navy.
Subsequently we received orders to pursue

THE GREATEST CARE IS TAKEN TO INSURE THAT EVERY PART

French Soldiers Spare Life of 
German Gathering Wood Nearby

j to shoot you if he had the opportunity ’ ” 
! “ ‘Yes, we know that,' replied oae of

;

11
(Special Dispatch.-)

Berlin, Saturday. 
Mr. R. Hercod. in the International 

Rundschau of Zurich, tells a touching in
cident of a scene on the western front 
which gives credit to the magnanimity of

MORE THAN A TENTH OF A MILLIMETRE (.003937 OF AN INCH). them, 'but we cannot bring ourselves to do 
it ; we do not want to be murderers. Why 
don’t you do it?* "

“I at once got ready and took aim at 
the man, who was still gathering wood 
with no thought of danger. Somehow 1. 

telephone operator in the trenches in too. hesitated. For several seconds I stood
Northern France tells the story. This!ready to fire, but I could not 
. . .. . "‘Its no use. I said. I have* not th*
telephohe operator states that recentl) “e jieartj either.'
was in an underground fortified position j -And we stood there still watching the
occupied bv a French patrol. This was | German gathering his wood.

, , ; frnm Dip'enemv** trenches had gathered a good armful he slowlycleverly hidden from the enemy s trenenes, | back ,Q hls lrench and disappeared.
whose barbed wire entanglements "ere 1 neYer knowing how his 11(6 was spared."

the French soldiers.
A French instructor who is acting as a

! When he

Are Too Cautious.
only a short distance away.

"I noticed that two soldiers were spcak-|ypjg VON HINDENBURCj
Se”Mr«cZ»"Æ"j FOUNTAIN OF YOUTH
caught the following sentences 

- -yon shoot hint.' said the first."

ing their last offensive at Lens they have 
become very cautious.

"They are handicapped, too, by a lack of

(Special Dispatch.)
Berlin, Saturday.

Herr Karl Rosner, a well known Ger
man writer, has just had an interesting in- ; competent officers; they lack leaders, and 
terview with Crown Prince Rupprecht of; the men—well,
Bavaria, who is in command of the Ger-

M; -

■ (Special. Dispatch.)
most of them are rawy » i have not the heart to do it.* said | 

the second. ‘He appears to be an elderly Recently Field Marshal von HIndenting 
! man, and no doubt he has a family. You gave expression to somè interesting view» 
i go ahead and do it.'

‘No,

Berlin, Saturday
; troops and it will take a long time for

Of course.them to be properly trained, 
tiie longer it takes the greater will it be to

man troops near Lille:—
“I cannot say too much In praise of my 

men,” said the Crown Prince. ‘‘With these 
soldiers everything is made possible. Noth
ing is too much for them and no sacrifice 
too great. While they have accomplished

j regarding the influence the, war has had 
It |on the youth, vitality and energy of the 

men engaged in it. It was at hii’ head
quarters in Russia a fèw weeks ago that 
the Field Marshal was pleasantly surprised

newlous exploita brings a 
isfaction to her face. To the reporters 
tv ho interviewed her when the recent con
spicuous honor was conferred on the boy 
»he said:—

our advantage.
‘‘Tell the world that we here are all ,

cheerful and happy. One thing I particu and w(indered what the!
larly want to mention, that is the biatei , 1 P meant. just then 1 noticed
0f 0bereea"The”- the." wives and 'a German soldie, out there in the open 
sweethearts are constantly encouraging quietly gathering pieces ojvood that were 
them with letters of cheer and good will, lying abdut neat liie ba ed .
Î have yet to hear bf a single instance dently did not know of our position, or 
where one of the men has received any thought, perhaps, that we had abandoned 
letter of complaint from his wife or sweet- it- Then 1 knew what he 
heart. This is a great stimulus to the were talking about.
men who thereby stand ready to under- “ Aou must knon, I said to them, that 
take any task. Just say for me that our If you do not shoot him and spare 
incomparable troops will lead the Father- life you may perhaps be in a position 
land to glorious and ultimate victory." any time where he would not hesitate

can t: it goes against me.

HI* To line Ambition.m much, there are still hard days before
the1

by a call from an eighty-year-old man 
who had been a neighbor of hl6 for a long 
time, lie was delighted tô see the aged 
man so full of energy and vitality, and 
made some complimentary remarks on th* 
care he took of himself.

"But. my dear Field Marshal,” replied 
the aged man, "it is all right for me to 
take care of my health. I am at home, en
joying every comfort and have little else 
to do but to look after myself, 
however, wondering how you manage ta 
keep your health and look younger than 
your sixty-eight years in all the storm 
and stress of this campaign. I understand 
you go to bed very late and get up very 
early, obtaining on an average only * 
few hours* sléep out of the twenty-four. 
Yet you appear in better health than ever 
before."

“George U just twenty-one* years of 
aw as* he was born on Christmas Day- 
Thnt is perhaps what has brought him pass

nek When he succeeded in enter- ,hem time to get away. This turned out 
Tn- the armv he was sent to the aviation : to be the liveliest tlmè I have had since 
"hnnt at Pau where he was perfected in the fighting started. Von.mander Cookson 

m-ofeesion which he had chosen. decided to go up and clear this obstruction

!»rae boys hope to be engine "When we got around the head of land provisions and ammunition, 
drivers or policemen when they grow up, 
but George for years had said he would 
b*ar, aviator. His father did not wish to 
encourage him in ills idea, but as lie was 
living with me. 1 could not very well op- 

ins desires, i said nothing to hls 
used to give George a little 

the aviation grounds.
soldier he comes

them. Our worst enemies now are not 
French and the British over there in the 
trenches, but the cold and the floods. But 
even over these they have become mas
ters."

When asked to express hls opinion of the 
British troops the Crown Prince replied

“They are no longer the same men. We 
notice this more and more every day, and 
since they xeceived such bloody heads dur-been 

his father. X
I am.

"THE B1TEB BIT.”
ARMED MERCHANTMAN DESTI50Y-
- ING a submarine -

I
father and 
.-no ne y 10 go to

-Since he became a 
to see me occasionally and tells me ot his. 

He never boasts and indeed he rnSs but littlè. I nave to question him, 
on the work he does and on the dangeis 
that be runs, for. although I have the 
greatest confidence in him, 1 cannot at 
limes help reeling a little anxious about 
him. He in variably says to me, Grand 
mother it is v ery amusing : I just imagine 
Hmt ! am out with a gun and following 
'in-the game. Suddenly I shoot, the ani
mal is struck and falls. Really, it ls not 
at all difficult.'

■‘That is the way lie tells the story. He 
is the son of soldiers. His great-grand
father received lhe Legion of Honor at 
,'wenty-ttiree years of age.- He took part 

campaigns in *Spain and it xvas 
father of Victor Hugo, who

i’oAï'i A si

h‘. v
"My friend, it is all a matter of the 

will,* replied the Field Marshal. "What- 
I ever happens, 1 make up my mind to face 
ii. and there is the whole secret of youth. 
All that is necessary is to have some fixed 

: purpose, some r • . o* ambition ever before 
you, and it is .tg Low cheerfully you

' wjll do vour v. ui i;. Then it is that you 
have no time ; * think of gCvUng old. You 
sleep less and cat less, never think of look
ing at rhe clock, out simply work, work, 

j work. It is Immaterial whether the-, 
weather is stormy or the sun is shining j 

| you don’t even notice it. That Is what n 
keeping.me young.

Must consider for & moment our brave 
I solidefs out there in the field. We have 
so many who are more than sixty and 

I some even more than seventy years of age. 
and yet they are so frekh and so full of 
life that even the younger men marvel at 
it. Indeed, these men are thankful that 
in their old age God is giving to them the- 
opportunity to show of what stuff they 
are made. They are overjoyed to know 
that now they can make use of their ex-* 
periences and training and education. Wh« 
can feel old when he knows that now i* 
the time for him to reap the fruits of years 

; of labor and learning. Such, men simply 
will not permit themselves to get ill 

I become weakened. The great work iu 
which they are engaged throws off all 

1 illness.
"No one engaged in this war thinks ol 

himself for a moment. There’s the rea 
fountain of youth—to engage in work that 
eliminates the sell. Just think of tht# 
many men who in times of peace coni 

, plained of feeling old at forty or fifty 
; Ask any of them now if they still feet 
old. Thus it is that when a man has a j lot of work to do and finds pleasure i 

! doing it lie will never for a moment imas 
jine that he is old, even if he is six t y *>r 
! seventy.”
I "You are right, Your Excellency,” saw 
the Ffeld Marshal’s aged friend. ‘The 
war has made me younger also.
I saw my dear sons leave for the front my 
youth was renewed, and I am doing worn 
at home now that the young men used t4 
do before the war.”

STii
Wm

.

ï > FORIn the
General Hugo,
d*^s"gi'andlather. lr-y husband, was 

decorated for his military services, in • 
Si,! and my son, George's father. 
2i30 was an officer. But George hiln- 

has been decorated youngest of all i 
and, would von believe it, he '

il Ta!m v vfi I,. Pla
Ta!

M Ta!‘‘ifself
ofJ them. , . , ,
did not tell me ol the tact

Rlaru.v PiiIi
1

. 1

The I.enioB of Honor. Fa‘H* came here one day and I looked i 
«t him closely, for my eyesight has be
come verv poor. On the left side of his 
uniform in « < on ! used way 1 notv cn 
someth ing. tienrgs.- I said, you have 
«tnihed your uniform.

*'Vbr v calmly he replied, ‘Why no. 
grATtdrn other, that is the Legion of
Horror.

•hvus ihe young 
scribed by the person 
perhaps best of all.

!"he French new spa !-ers for some time 
anxious to obtain per-

Di
■ a :
-»■*/. Wh»,
'“'msst-'- M

ST1M

J
ISSiin,m has been de- 

\yi)o knows him
w. Both

5^. ;
have been* v<>i > 
mission to menlion Dir name of tlie new 
In it liant aviator, but this was forbid- ‘ 

the censorship does not allow 
of the aviators to be men - 

in the rarest of vases, 
the official commtmi-

-j;..
hden. as 

tire names 
lotted ex< ept 

'jvhé citation in
lioxvi V'11, opened the way tor 

« ;eo- cc Guynemer known and
catiop.

' mtek inf.
to; ed throng ho. i b i am e.

in orders of a brigade-, a
When

J’
it-pi for

vlsioii. an arm\ 
rtrè arm\
a Succession of V.- r\- high distinctions.

to attain to mention in what I»

•orps and of the cn- 
i '- «'hi-risbed in I lie soldier as
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HOW LONG WILL 
THE WAR UST?

aeacsssassssPure, clean, flavory 
and strong, in sealed packets.

SUTHERLAND’S1GHTERS SUNDAY IN THE !i

LOCAL CHURCHESi St. PaM’s toRed Roseing Boys To 
Next War

The War Against Health Is Quickly 
Ended By “Fmit-a-tivea".

------------- —T #

'' Guide to Places of Public Worship -Bright 
Helpful Services— Special Musical Numbers.11

:

£5i St. Patrick’s Post Cards.
St. Patrick’s Greeting Cards.
St. Patrick’s Table Napkins.
Irish Flags in green tissue, all sizes.
Green Harps, Gold Harps, Shamrocks.

St. Patrick’s Place Cards, Green Pencils and 
Cords, Green Tissue, Playing Cards and al the 
Novelties suitable for St. Patrick s Day I ai tie.- 
and dinners.

jhe\ Vre Preparing for Another 
Allies Against Inconclu- 
i French Writer.

mm8 p.m., Wednesday—Regular pray
er meeting.

The public is cordially invited.

E .“is good tea Baptist11
j-u-lTlt- ««Arm «-v-v-vw—“• **

|CALVARY BAPTIST—
Dalhousie St., Opp. Alexandra Park. 

Rev. W. E. Bowyer, pastor. 
Services n a m. and 7 p m. 
Sunday school at 2.45 p.m. 
Evening subject: “Prepare to meet 

Thy God.” Good music. Welcome 
to “The Homelike Church.”

FlST. ANDREWS PRESBYTERIAN. 
Brant Avenue.

Rev las. W. Gordon, B.D., Minister.
ii a m., “The essential Unity of 

the Human Race.”
3 p.m., Sabbath school.
7 p.m., “Adam driven out.”
Music: morning, anthem. Nearer 

my God to Thee (Tolhurst) soloist, 
” Mrs. Chamberlain. Evening, anthem, 

I Saviour, when night involves the 
skies (Shelley), soloist Mr. W. T. 
Millard; solo, Come Unto Me (Co
hen) Mrs George Chamberlain.

N on-Denominational

in party sav a few days ago. wher 
speai g or the necessity of an economic 
a 1 :•) • e with \ustrin, that from now on 

• si 100Id > ommenee to furbish the arm* 
war and iho«e to follow* 

And the German Empire actually is pre* 
uy for this Its children are going to 

i.e made ready for mobilisation as soon a*

n HWRI m
1

Open Mass Meeting
Sunday Night, March 12th
brant theatre

MRS. DEWOLFE“Can a Man Fall Upward? East Ship Harbour, N.S.
“It is with great pleasure that I 

write to tell you of the wonderful 
benefit I have received from taking 
‘I'ruit-a-tives’. For y earsl was a dreadful 
sufferer from Constipation and Head
aches, and I was miserable in every way. 
Nothing in the way of medicines 
seemed to help me. Then I finally 
tried ‘Fruit a-tives’ and the effect was 
splendid. After taking one box, I feel 
like a new person and I am deeply 
thankful to have relief from those 
sickening Headaches”.

Mrs. MARTHA DEWOLFE.
“FRUIT-A-TIVES”, the medicine 

made from fruit juices, has relieved 
sufferers from Headaches, Con si 1

JAKES L SUTHERLAND: he y n re strong enough ‘n shoulder a gun 
•In 1 his. then, the Germans don’t dea 

tr :i.•herow'ly with They let us know
i-n advance what we will have to expect

Hear about it Sunday Evening at the

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
:• we agree to make peace before havin? 
accomplirbed out 
definitely and completely c.i nsliin % he 

il irai . powet of German y. of ricsiio., ing 
the Prussian military spirit, which has 

Pun-Oenr.anlstte movement

nalterable purpose of KOOKSELKER AND STATIONERThe Music :
. “Consider and Hear Me (Woole-) 

Mr. Halrod.
2. “Come Unto Me”.

The Choir.
3. "In the Garden”-----

Mrs. Arthur Secord.
You will find a Welcome—COME.

CHRIST A DELPHI AN.
C. O. F. Hall,

Sunday school and bible classes at 
2.45 p ■ m.

Lecture, 7 p.m. Subject, “The case 
of Cornelius (Acts x.) as illustrating 
what we must do to be saved. By 
Mr. H. W. Styles, in C. O. F. hall, 
136 Dalhousie St., opposite the mar
ket. All welcome. Seats free. No 
collection.

1 1
produced u

Tliev mow in Beilin that their game 
Vus :.u!ed this time, and ’ hey a i read y foi 

have been thinking of trying 
iclude peace the "best conditions 

duaina hie.

1,(Gounod)

Moving Picture : (Miles)a ions L ine

that ma> h* The time will

“THE BRITISH ARMY” PUSH BMMtD-M MODStoil hi. when they will be ready 
tt, a,■•cepi. «U- perhaps to risk for. peace on 

AY ho knows bin

come, no

terms whatsoever, 
ha 1 ii maV he from their side ihal some 

will corn,- the proposition to declare 
lying Uonstantine 01

Doors Open at 7.30 
Moving Picture 7.45 to 8 p.m.

PARK BAPTIST.
George St., corner Darling, opp. 

Victoria Park.
Dr. E. Hooper. Pastor.

Rev. B B. Loney of Boston will 
preach morning and evening. Mrs. 
Schultz will preside at the organ. 

Bible school and bible classes at 3

11.1
Show Preference and Talk for Article. Made in

Factories by Brantford Workmen-Your Neighbor, 
and Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to Build Up 
Brantford. Keep Yourself Familiar With the Follow-

> . ik-T-H&i

ill.» war a draw, as 
r;i , expressed it. and that some kind 
neutral Power may offer its mediation for 
rlre e-establishment of peace on the basis 
of the status quo ante."

Bui. Luckily for us. the Germans them* 
-elve.- n their eagerness of organizing and 
/.ml of pin deni precaution have made tja 

é of the risk we would he running if 
w<- permitted ourselves to be caught in the 

They tell us candidly that if we do 
1 r.oi lay low the ferocious beast we will 
* be de von reel by it..
I This savage beast. German militarism. 
[• will be ready to recommence its depreda- 
jt tiens if we give it a chance, to recover from 
s the wounds we have inflicted on it. Il 
t) won’t suffice only to harass and wound it. 
j- 1 r must be killed. One does not send & 
! 1 a bid dog to the pound. One puts it out o!
L the way for good ”

bethel hall- SPEAKERS-
CAPt. J. B. PRICE

more
potion, Stomach, Liver, Kidney and 
Skin Troubles than any other medicine.

50c. a "box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At all dealers or sent on receipt of price 
by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

Sunday, 7 p m.
Sunday, 7 p.m. Bright Gospel Ser

vice. Mr. Richard Irving of Kingston 
will preach the Gospel. Come.

01 the 97th Battalion, an American Citizen, who is 
going to do his bit with the American Legion

tag: 1pm.
Visitors and strangers in the city 

always cordially welcomed at all ser
vices.

i
fCAN StfrPLYTOUR DEALER

YOU WITHSMOKEDR, SHARPE :El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 
10 to 25 cents

Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 
10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

HOMESEEKERS EXCURSIONS 
To the Land of Wheat.

Homeseekers excursions to West
ern Canada at low fares via Canadian

852ÆT.J.
from any Canadian Pacific Agent, ot BRANTFORD, ONT.
W. B. Howard, District Passenger 
Agent, Toronto.

A Medical Officer in the Serbian Government, driven 
out by the Germans.

Blue Lake Brand Portland Cement
Manufactured by

Ontario Portland Cement Company
Limited

Head Office - Brantford

Methodist

BRANT AVE. METHODIST.
Alfred E. Lavell, Minister.

.. the Brotherhoods
....... Rev. James Allen of To-
Missionary Secretary.

MUSIC : 125th Battalion Band

CHAIRMAN : W. S. BREWSTER K. C.
Collection to Defray Expenses 

Children Not Admitted

10 a.m
11 a.m 

ronto,
2.45 p.m., Sunday school,
4 p.m., the 125th Battalion service.
7 p.m., Rev. James Allen.
Morning music :
Festival anthem, Who is Like Unto 

Thee (Sullivan).
Violin and organ, Andantino, (Le- 

mare).
Miss Marjorie Jones and Mr. Clif

ford Higgin.
Solo by Miss Hilda Hurley.
Evening music:
Anthem, There is a Holy City 

(Shelley).
Solo, by Rev. A. E. Lavell.
Next Sunday, March 19, will be ,~s 

Sunday School Anniversary Day. ——— 
Preacher, the General Secretary of 
Sunday Schools.

WITH NEW EQUIPMENT AND EXPERT MANAGE
MENT

The Courier Job pepartment
is prepared to do High-Class Printing promptly.

\Spare Life of 
\ing Wood Nearby

m mto shoot you if he had the opportunity ‘ ” 
Y- - . we know that.’ replied one of 

1 t h e m. but we cannot, bring ourselves to do 
- it : xx « do not want 10 be murderers. Why 
t don’t you do it?* *’

I at ome got ready and took aim at. 
nan, who was still gathering wood 

a with no thought of danger. Somehow 1. 
jn ••'too. Iif-Fit; ted. For several seconds T stood 
is ready to fire, but 1 < oukl not.

Ii - no use. 1 said. ‘i have not th& 
i heart, either."
|>n -And w«- stood there still watching the 
fis. German gathering his wood.

Iliad gathered a good armful he slowly 
went back to his trench and disappeared. 

re never.knowing how his life was spared.'

1it

“MADE IN K A N O Y I. A NIV

The 1900
Gravity

WOODBURY«M CHOCOLATESm (From our own Correspondent.)
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Fry, of 

Bright visited at the home of Mr. 
Robert McKay on Wednesday last.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Parkhdl, ot 
New Durham, were calling on friends 
here last week. . ...

Owing to so much illness m tms 
vicinity, our school attendance was 
very small last week.

Friends from Norwich visited at the 
and Mrs. Arthur

h COLBORNE ST. METHODIST.
Rev W. E. Baker, Pastor.

Sunday, March 12th, 1916. 10 a.m. 
class and Brotherhood. 11 a.m 
morning worship. The pastor will 
preach. 2.45 p.m., Sabbath school. 
7 p.m. evening worship The pastor 

j will preach. Morning music : Anthem 
! “O Galilee” (Morrison) ; solo. Miss 
Edna Kay. Evening music : Anthem 
“Lead Kindly Light,” (Schnccker) ; 
duet Miss Agnes Butler and Mist 
Alice Iles. G. C. White, organist and 
director.

When he
»,

E-yl t\ '1

Washer enjoy toBox of Chocolates that you can
From 30c to $1.00 per pound.When you want a 

the last nibble, come here.
“K’lTRFAKOFF”—Made into small square Gandy Drops from KU™Rock, Horehound, Glycerine and Honey. rheywjU 

your cough ................ ................

" THE VON H1NDENBURG 
FOUNTAIN OF YOUTH

•1u
T .

Simplifies the 
ClothesWash- 

Problem.

(Special Dispatch.) ; H
.̂ v cure

MAPLE CREAM—
walnut meats.

maple sugar and filled with 
can’t resist it....20c pemnd

Berlin, Saturday. 
l.v Recently Field Marshal von Hlndenb’ir* 
ou .avc expression to some interesting views 

regarding the influence the war has had 
It on the youth, vitality and energy of the 

men engaged in it. Tt was at his head- 
llfl. quarters in Russia a few weeks ago that

id ;LJ.-1 from pure 
tried you

"BOSTON CHIPS” will make you forget your troubles. When 
.: feel gloomy nip some of our chips.................. . 30c pound
NEWPORT CARAMELS—Our original composition and 

imitated by a great many, but are not eT'a>!HE 
eating qualities and deliciousness of flavor.30c and 40c b. 

TOFFIES —We make the largest and best assortment ot dé
lirions Toffies and counter goods in the city.

noticed when you buy candy at most of the 
FLAT, INSIPID TASTELESSNESS 

often hear from customers. But 
CERTAIN SOMETHING in

home of Mr.
Brooks, on Saturday last.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Force and 
children were Sunday visitors at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ryder.

Clifford Bugbee has returned to his 
former situation in Saskatchewan. | 

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Lowden and 
family, were Sunday visitors at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Kin- 
sella of Cathcart. .

Mr. Eli Walker of Waterford is 
spending a few days at the home of 
Mr. Andrew VanEvery

Messrs R. McKay and Harry Force 
attended court in Burford on Mon- 
day last. .

Mrs. John Ramsay of Falkland is 
spending a few days with her brother, 
Mr. James Force.

Mr. and Mrs. H. McKay and lit
tle Christina, spent Friday afternoon 

the home of Mr. and Mrs. F.

Good 1,
; mg i
Wt youI MARLBOROUGH STREET.

Rev. John E. Peters, M.A., Minister.
ii a.m , “The peril of the Empty 

Heart.”
2.45 p m., Sunday school.
7 p.m., “An Ambassador’s Chal

lenge.” .
Miss Marlett will assist the choir, 

and will sing a solo at the evening 
service. Song service begins at 6.45.

s 1OURLet US 
Show You

name.(Ml Toolsthe Field Marshal was pleasantly surprised 
kre b> a «all from an eighty-year-old man 
x i- who had hpen a neighbor of his for a long 
01 finir*. 1 ir- xvas delighted to see the aged 

ni a ri so full of energy and xitality, and 
nad<- some complimentary remarks on the, 

rtat '31>: he took of himself, 
his

!Have you ever 
other stores there is a 
about them? That is wjiat we 

will find always there is a 
the DELICIOUSNESS of the candy made byR. FEELY Our Stock 

of These 
Includes

[ youHut my dear Field Marshal.” replied
WELLINGTON ST. METHODIST.
Rev. Dr. Geo. W. Henderson, Pastor.

t Brotherhood, Class and 
Junior League Meetings, 
public service, sermon by the pastor;
’’The Harsh Command.” Anthem I 
am Alpha and Omega” (Stainer).
Solo “He was Despised," (Handel s
Messiah), Mrs. Frank Deeming. 2.45 Brooks. ^

m Sunday school for young and Mr. James Force has secured the 
Id 7 p.m. public service, sermon services of Mr. Connebeare of Fnnce- 

by the Pastor, “Is Jesus Divine?” An- ton to help with his farm work for 
them, “The Way Is Long and thc coming year.
Dreary” (Sullivan) ; trio for ladies Messrs. R. and H. McKay attend- 
voices “Lift Thine Eyes” (Mendels- ed the funeral of the infant daught«*r 
sohn's’Elijah); solo, “Galilee” (Whit- of Mr. and Mrs. John Virtue of 
nev Coombs), Mrs. Deeming with vio- Woodstock, on Saturday last. , 
lin obligato by Mr. Will Darwen. T Mr and Mrs. Harry Force visited 
Darwen, organist and choirmaster. wjth friends in Burford on Monday

last.

: ' h«- aged man, ii is all right for me to
1 tukn TREMAINEif of my health 

iox’ing «* «•!> -omfort and have little else
I am at home, en-

110 a.m.181 Colborne Street!u do bu! to look after myself.
xxondeilng how you manage la 

ke» p vo n health and Took younger than 
" --ÜM x - -ighl years in all the storm 

3nd stress of this campaign. 1 understand 
to bed vet \ late ar.a get up very 

•ai 1> obtaining on an ax erase only a 
I. xx hours' sleep out of the twenty-four. 
Vt-t x oil ap7«ear in better health than ever

Iii a m .I am.
-|50 Market StreetSpecial Attention to Tinsmithing of all 

Kinds.
The Candy Man(Calipers .

Steel Rules 
Hand Drills 

Combination Squares 
Feeler Gauges 
Thread Gauges 
Wire Gauges 
Depth Gauges 

Hack Saws

■■aat

m
gyfeas.ieml, it is all a matter of the- 

replied th»- Field Mâ.vshai. ‘ What- rtn• r iiiippens, l make up my mind to face* 
. 1 u<l i It. e is ? he whole secret of youth. 

X11 : s i«-■■ es.-arv is *o hax e some fixed
ambition • ver before

■" V-.- " i*

ST. PATRICK’S DAY
MARCH 17th

S Low ( «o fully you 
T ■ it is that you 

• . ink of gc ng old. You 
nd ■ '«*.*es, n-x e nink of look-

* ’■!. out simr u work. work.
whether the-, 

shining y 
xvha i Ts

*
w ill do ;. our 
i1 ;.i \ e no :ime Congregational A young daughter arrived at the 

home of Mr. and Mrs. Cicero Tune,
°Co^ef George'an.fwriUngton Sts. "Vhc^diès’‘aid of the Woodbury 11 Diamond Wheel DreSS- 

Pastor. Rev. M. Kelly. Methodist church met on Tuesday
Services will be conducted by Rev. jast at tj,e home of Mrs Geo. Read.

Dr Gunn of Toronto. ; The principal business before the
Services: ii a m., subject, "The In- meeting was in connection with Red 

terpretation of a Five Dollar Bill.” | Cross work.
3 p m Sunday school and bible j Mr Wm. Barker met with a sen-

classes. lour mishap on Tuesday from a fall
7 p.m., subject, j “More than a ( on the ice. . . _ , _

square deal." We learn from Mr. J. J. Force |
The public invited. that his son, Gordon, with the first 1 ■

Canadian division in France, is laid II 
up with trench foot. I e

Four Crown!.. u - .mainte lai
- >n»rrr.y 1 - the sun is 

F*:': even notice it. Thar is USE ST. PATRICK’S DESIGNS IN. ersFOR PARTIES ETC.
nsidev for a moment our brave 

ire in th*1 field. We "have 
" are more than sixty and 

•' than sexerity years of age.
s.» fresh and so full of 

ih* ■ ounger men marvel at 
Uipst? mep aie thankful that 

■ * ! 11 is giving to them the 
* show of whât stuff they 

Y » '. are overjoyed to know 
ii*>x< • an make use of their ex-4 

1 1 1 : : ..-.mg and education. Whc*
1 ■ "!•' w -*n he knows that now 1*

5c per doz. 
doz. 

25c each 
doz.

Diamond Drills ;Table Napkins at 
Plates at 
Table Cloths at 
Tally Cards at
Flags ......................
Pins........................
Favors ..............................
Decorated Crepe Paper

/
,50c per

>WBOWIE 8 FEED10c and 25c per
5c and 10c each 
lc and 5c each 

10c each 
roll

HI i Aim Breac Dearg.” (Gaelic). The 
of the Checkered Tartan (English),

“AntIlc.
Army 
MacQuarrie.

Four Crown Scotch Whiskey has an army
those of the

Next to New Post Officei

cla .jQw Scon**0 ”

20c per Presbyterian
of friends—not only among 
“Checkered Tartan,” but amongst connois
seurs everywhere.

On sale by all leading Wine and Whiskey

:i « i • « hi.n. to reap the fruit a-of year»
"i labor ;ii d learning.

YOUR CHANCE.
The West is Calling.

Homeseekers excursions to West- 
Canada at low fares via Canadian 

Pacific, each Tuesday, March 7th to 
October 31-st inclusive. Particulars 
from any Canadian Pacific Agent, ot . ûflû
W. B Howard, District Passenger | PHONE 90“ 
Agent, Toronto.

A little child of six fell out of a 
train proceeding to Enniskillen the 
other day. On arrival at the first stop 
a search party set out and found the 
child, who had rolled down the em
bankment, and was nothing the worse 
for its adventure. The train was 
travelling at a speed of thirty miles 
an hour. __  ----------- -------- :—

Such, men simply
: :n 1 hems*1!ves to get ill or*

The great work iu
• ■ engaged throws off ali

ALEXANDRA PRESBYTERIAN. 
Rev. D. T. McClintock, Pastor.

10 a.m., Brotherhood.
11 a m., “Positive Religion.”

S. S. and Bible classes.
STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE T >- 1*1 r KING

1111
: ml • 4. A

ern
i’ll n*’

* ••' uain this war thinks oi
Fn; 1 >« iî -ir fi ait.men 1. There's the rea 

1 * ' tam youth to engage in work tha l 
• Him: ;i!.«-.- thv 'll. Just think of th«^

men wlto iii times of peace coni 
1 iwig old at forty or fifty.

t iem now if they still feel 
t is that when a man has a 

v qrl to cio arid finds pleasuie ii 
’ w il never for a moment ima* 

old. even if lie is sixty or

Merchants
7 p.m., "Resolution.”
Rev. Robert Rowland, M.A.,

both services and teach the
72 MARKET ST.UMTTRr1F,0 COLBORNE ST. 9will

j. S. Hamilton & Co.Both Phones 569 preach at 
bible class. *
ZION PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH. 
(Darling St., Opp. Victoria Park.) 

Rev. G. A. Woodside, Minister.
Subject, The By-Products

English Mail Every Week—| 
Some Fine Pictures in 

Picture Framing

BRANTFORD
GENERAL AGENTS FOR CANADA11 9 m 

! of War.
3 pm, Sunday school and Bible

class

e right. Your Excellency,” s***
“The 

When
FF M 1 : shal'.s aged friend, 

ne younger also. 
mi «i«*;i 1 so*i' leave for the front my 

- * eue wed, and .1 am doing worn 
:ie \ ourig men used 14

Subject, Repentance.7 P m
m< nMx that

A.

CVT, ■ .

Royal Cafe
151 Colborne St.
Special THiUiers anil Snppvrs—Daily 

25 cents and 35 rents
A la Carte at all Hours 

Open from 6.30 a.m. till 2.30 a.m.
A HANDSOME BANQUET HALL 

FOK SPECIAL PARTIES

in Hamilton visit our 
branch Cafe at «i Rebecca Street, 
around the corner front Mack's 
clothing store

When

James & Clarence Wong
Phone 1853. Proprietors.

GRACE CHURCH 
First Sunday in Lent 

March 12th, 1916 
SPECIAL PREACHERS
REV. S. GOULD, B.A., M.IK

Canon of the Cathedral
Formerly Mrdleni Missionary In

Palestine.
Now General Secretary of the Mis- 

Koard of I lie Church of

in .Teru-

sionary
England in Canada.

BIGHT REV. DAVID WIL
LIAMS, D.D.

Lord Bishop of the Diocese.
Dr. Gould at the Morning Service. 
The Bishop at the Evening Service.

THE

On Monday evening, in the Sun- 
day School Room,

DR. GOULD will lecture 
“Syria and Arabia—as Factors in 
the Schemes of Germany.”

in aid of the Armenian 
Sufferers.

Collection
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Austrian
aild E 
Come 
Fronts 
of the 
Will I

By Special Wire l<j
London, Marcj 

despatch of Mar 
ing Post says:

“Considerable 
here in view of 
results up to no 
tensive against V 
have been accus 
quite different on 
man and Austr 
when they derid 
a scale of this 
two weeks have i 
man attacks beg 
being expressed.

'It must not 
German efforts 
lence or that the 
with an ingloric 
exerting every i 
posai. Everyth!; 
to Verdun. Am 
being taken awi 

.front
entd, and feinf 
vinuotisly on tki 
tertor, as well 
front; tor not 
army to be réj 
parts of the wj 
attention, 
Rheims and Soi 
MUST KEEP 1

“Military cirai 
it is essential, ii 
efforts at Vevd 
quate number o 
western front, i 
a grave peril tl 
brought to a si 
be necessary foi 
Atlstro-Hungarl 
western front." 
GREATEST

P

A despatch d 
Paris says:

“We arc at tj 
what may at le 
the greatest h 
terms of huma 
ing, it may nd 
battles of Yprl 
October and 1 
that the GermJ 
much larger, i 
time to bear I 
allied cause, 
material powcl 
is incomparablj 
sides.

“In tactical I 
ious parallelisj 
limitation of ti 
scientific prepj 
of the last wd 
perate ini ensj 
Ypres, with a 
ture of life an 
placements of] 
ments involved 
colossal scale, 
had the advai 
interior lines"

coui
J

FORTY FI

TITHE CUÜRÏER, BRANtFoED, CANAUX, SATURDAY, MARCH 11,1915
. TWELVE W"

i . LOW COLONIST FARES FROM j 
CHICAGO.

Low colonist fares from Chicago j 
will be in effect via the Chicago and | „ .
North Western Ry. to California and / J
North Pacific Coast points March U Z
25Tick°eto alîow4thbèral stopovers en ^

route and will be honored on the Los i 
Angeles Limited, San Francisco Lim- , ■ • ^
ited, CaUfomia Mail, Oregon-Wash-
ington Limited and North Coast Lim- 1 ■
ited, California Mail, Oregon-Vfash- I 1 _ ViiHAPT
tourist sleepers providing a comfort- | I 11W~ ■IM I 1*01-

.able and economical way to travel. I 
For particulars and illustrated 1

pamphlets, address B. H • ,Beflne*H I I» „____ - J____
General Agent, Chicago and North ■ K Alll Ûm \T 
Western Ry., 46 Yonge St., Toronto, || l\Vlll\sUj 
Ont. _________ ' < *.vmm ■ *

* chance ‘w^™0SE oorao For Most
Homeseekers Excursions C. P .R. I 
Homeseekers excursions to West- 1 — w 1

ern Canada at low fares via Canadian I ■■ — J n/tn AO
Pacific each Tuesday, March 7th to I FI P3QrtCHVO 
October 31st inclusive. Particulars ■ I IVUUWVlivw 
from any Canadian Pacific Agent, or 
W. B. Howard, District Passenger 
Agent, Toronto.

BRANT THEATREClassified Advertising z

THE HOME OF FEATURES
SPECIALWHITNEY’S OPERATIC ]S

RATES : ^LntChrncresSttc.T10word^oSr less: 1 insertion^
15c{ T insertions, 20c; 3 insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 cent per

Noï., -d C„d, o, Thanks, 

word each insertion. Minimum ad, 

strictly cash with the order. For information on

Paramount Features Present 
ALL STAR CAST 

—in—DOLLS
1 The Old HomesteadNovelty Comedy Singing 

Revue
Births,

50c per insertion.
Coming Events—Two cents a 

25 words.
COMING SOON

The Style Revue
Displaying on Living Models 

All the Latest Creations 
For Milady

Above rates are 
advertising phone 139. MACK and VELMAR

SAY YOU SAW IT IN THE “COURIER”pr- In The Act Unique

Cleaning and PressingLost and Found/ Male Help Wanted !

T OST—Saturday morning brown fur 
stole. Reward. 30 Brant Ave. 118WANTED—Smart hoy for office 

” work and messages. Apply Box 
26, Courier office.___________
WANTED—Several laborers, also 
V men to learn machine work on 

shells. Apply Steel Co. of CanacUv

:

MARCH 13 -14is a pair of correctly fit
ted glasses.

For many headaches 
that is the only cure.

If you suffer from 
headaches, shooting 
pains in the vicinity of 
the eyes or dizziness, 
make sure that your 
eyesight is not at fault.. 
Headaches caused by 
defective vision may be 
permanently relieved by 
the right kind of glasses.

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Matinee Tues.UNDER NEW MANAGEMENTTkR. C. B. ECKEL—Eye, Ear, Nose 

and Throat Specialist. Office, 65 
Brant Ave. Telephone 1012.__________ Watch Our Bargains inI Shakesperian Festival !WANTED—Seyeral laborers, also 

” men to learn machine work on 
shells. Apply Steel Company of Can
ada- . •__________

JEWLERY !
Spe-Solld Gold Pearl Necklet», 

clal price», *9 to $90.
Genuine Diamond Rings, $9 and 

opwarda.
Ladies’ Gold 

from $9.00 upwards.
Soldier.' Wriet Wetrhen, Spreiel 

el *8-

I A. Sheardl
■ Bell Phone 188» * George St. ■

Restaurants Special Engagement of the Eminent Actor

John E. KellerdFemale Help Wanted "POUND AT LAST—Ye Olde Eng- 
fish Fried Fish and Potato Res- 

Come and have a good fish

Wrt.t Welches,

taurant.
dinner, by an expert cook. Hours: 11 

to 12 p.m. 145J4 Dalhousm ^St-j
WANTED—Kitchen maid for the 
>T Brantford General Hospital. 12U

WANTED—Assistant cook. Apply 
Matron, Ontario School for Blind.

Supported by a Capable Company and 
Complete Production

a.m.
Machine Phone 420.

Music “ Hamlet ”—Monday
“Merchant of Venice”—Tuesday 

Matinee
“Macbeth”—Tuesday Night

WANTED—Smart girl for cashier 
and general office work; must be 

good at figures and have some know
ledge of bookkeeping; permanent sit
uation. Anply Box 24. Courier office.

ACADEMY OF MUSIC, 74 Queen
St.—Both phones 721. Piano, 

Organ, Theory—Mr. David Wright 
and associate teachers. Voice Culture 
and Singing—Miss M. E. Nolan. Vio
lin—Mr. A. Ostler, Miss M. Jones, 
Mrs. V. Ellis. Elocution—Mr. George 
Morley. Local centre for the Toronto 
Conservatory of Music. Pupils pre
pared for the Toronto University ex
aminations.

Shoe Repairing

Dr. $. 1 HARVEY i
wîSe%wk"Shs’«1.w«; "DRING your Repairs to Johnsons 

Electric-Shoe Repair Store, Eagle 
Place. Satisfaction guaranteed.

l
THERE’S A 

REASON
-ASK-

MFG. OPTICIAN 
8 Market Street, South —PRICES—

$1.50, $1.00, 75c, 50c, 25c
BOYS’ SHOES

jxiAND MADE, MACHINE FIN- 
111 ished, all solid leather, sizes 11 to 

TOHN T. SCHOFIELD—Organist ; 5. Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds.
and Choirmaster, First Baptist 

Church. Graduate and member Tonic 
Sol Fah College, England. Teaches 
voice production, art of singing, piano
forte, organ. Studio; 108 West St.
Phone 1662.

I Blind. Phone 1476
Open Tues, and Sat. Evenings

Matinee 75c, 50c, 25c
PLAN NOW OÇEN AT BOLES' DRUG STORE

WANTED—Sewing machine opera- 
,vv tors; clean, steady work; good 
wages. Apply Slingsby Mfg. Co. f40tf 1ti w. S. PETTIT
l^yANTED—Weavers and learners;

work; wages paid while learning. 
Slingsby Mfg. Co.______ f28tf
WANTED—Ladies to do plain and 
»Tv light sewing at home, whole or 
spare time; good pay; work sent any 
distance; charges paid. Send stamp 
for particulars. National Manufactur
ing Co., Montreal.__________■

PICTURE SALE 1An Electric 
HEATER

Jeweller
3 8^ Dalhousie St.

A fine assortment of Pictures from

Try our new line of Ganong’s Choc
olates, boxed or loose, 50c lb.

AH the latest Magazines, English 
Periodicals, etc., always on hand.

Developing, Printing and Enlarg
ing for amateurs. Try us.

ThursdayOPERAGRANDFlour and Feed
HOUSE

WetPRY us for your next Flour.
have all kinds. A. A. PARKER, 

103 Dalhousie St. _____________
MARCH 16th

ENGAGEMENT EXTRAORDINARY

A. H. Woods Presents the Great 
Comedy Success

Under New Management.

Orfly $4.00
Miscellaneous Wants H. E. AYLIFFE

Fire, Life and Accident I

INSURANCE I
IN THE LEADING BRITISH I 

—and—
CANADIAN COMPANIES . I

J. E. HESS
Phone 968. ri George St.

Brantford, Ont. 9

This, for a chilly room, is the 
last and best word in comfort. 
Other Heaters up to $15.00.

Canadian Beauty Iron.........$3.
Curlers ....................................  $2.
Toasters .................................  $3.
Grills ........................................ $5.

Elocution and Oratory Phone 1561420 Colborne St
WANTED—Good second-hand safe.
>V P.O. £px 700. mw20 "If E. SQUIRE, M.O.—Honor gra- 

duate of Neff College and of the 
National School of Elocution and 
Oratoiy, Philadelphia. Pupils taken 
in Elocution, Literature, Psychology 
and Dramatic Art. Special attention 
paid to defective speech. Persons 
wishing to graduate from Neff Col
lege may take the first year's work 
with Miss Squire. Studio, 12 Peel St.

Chiropractic
i

POTASH E2Ë 
PERLMUTTER

To Let
. TVR. D. A. HARRISON, DR. 

U ELLEN E. HARRISON—Doc
tors of Chiropractic, a method of as
certaining and adjusting the cause of 
disease. If you have ailments that all 
other methods have failed to restore 
to health, call and investigate Chiro
practic. We have had years of ex
perience with such cases. Office, 1U5 
Darling St. Hours: 10 a.m. to 7.30 
p.m. Sundays and other hours by ap
pointment. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Apply 15rpo LET—153 'Market.
■ Nelson,

LET—Six^rdomed house, South

mo LET—Modern house, central lo- 
• cation. Apply 12 Fleet._______t20

TO LET — Garden property at 
L Echo Place. Apply John Sullivan. 
16 Edward Street, Brantford t2U

SEE OUR WINDOW 
DISPLAYt22

T°£

A. C. McLeanBrock, $9. 45 Sarah.} I
Dressmaking

Electrical Contractor 
12 King St. Phone 1740

TlflSS A. ROBINSON, 217 Darling 
UA St., opposite Alexandra School. 
Ladies’ Suits and Dresses, 
promptly attended to.

H. B. Beckett The Same Company and Production That Played 
Toronto and Hamilton.

NOTE—Prices: 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00 and $1.50. k 

Seats-now selling at BOLES’ DRUG STORE, ÿ 

Special Car to Paris After Performance.

Orders
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBALMER

. 158 DALHOUSIE ST.
First-Class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices. 
Both Phones; Bell 23, Auto. 23

fARRIE M. HESS, D. C„ AND 
U FRANK CROSS, D. C.-Gradu- 
ates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office in Bal- 
lantyne Building, 195 c°lborne St. 
Office hours, 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment. Phone Bell 2025.

TOR SALE, RENT OR EX- 
-*■ CHANGE—Good farm, two hun
dred acres, near Tillsonburg. - 
Roberts, R. R. No. 4, Brantford. r24

PaintingEd.

A J. OSBORNE, Successor to the 
late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a 

full and up-to-date range of Wall 
Papers. 168 Market St.

TO RENT—Modern steam-heated 
1 flat, six rooms and bath, hard
wood floors throughout, electricity 
and gas. Enquire Gas Office. t27tf

TO RENT—Market garden, 3 acres, 
T house, barn, hot house and other 
buildings; immediate possession. Ap
ply Bell Phone 321 or 128 Elgin St.

l

Taxi-CabMedical 1
Tx D. TAYLOR—Graining, paper- 

hanging and kalsomining, signs, 
raised letters, business and office 
signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet; automobile painting. 20 Col- 
borne St., phone 392. Automobile 
paint shop in rear, 146 Dalhousie St.

•liFor Prompt Service
-USE—

Maloney’s Taxi-Cabs
-PHON.E 730E

•lollJ)R. R. J. TEETER, Waterford, Ont. 
make» a sP^'®ey ^ Norfolk

Rheumatism.
Rural. Grand Opera House 1 g

SW-MATINEE AND NIGHT"W fllAKvIl _________

CO
rpo LET-Red brick cottage, East 
“*-• Ward, gas, electric light, $8W. 
Apply 30 Market St. t6tf

- ‘
LBusiness Cards

Home Work BURN
C. STOVER

Bell Phone 1753
Now is the time to get your home 

wired and have the good of it for the 
rest of the winter. Come and see us 
for an estimate.

Repairing done and open evenings 
until 9 o’clock.

See our line of Fixtures.
Automatic Phone 386 

Store and Residence, 389 Colborne

Lehigh Valley Coal jReal Estate For Sale COUTTS & TENNIS Present5*

Do you want to earn 
$10 a week or more 

home?

PERSONS will be fur-T» ELI ABLE 
AV nished with profitable, aU-year- 
round employment on Auto-Knitting 
machines. Ten dollars per week read
ily earned. We teach you at home. 
Distance no hindrance. Write at once 
for particulars, rates of pay, etc., en
closing 2c in stamps. Auto-Knitter 
Hosiery Co., Dept. 154C, 257 College 
Street. Toronto.

“The Coal That Satisfies.” Their Sensational Dancing Carnival of Youth"C’OR SALE—Modern pressed brick 
bungalow, large lot,Mohawk Ave. 

near Mohawk Park, beautiful location. 
Offers accepted 420 Colborne St. ro

d. McDonald When Dreams 
Come True

m your own
Yard and Trestle, 169 Albion St. 
Branch Office, 75 Dalhousie St.

Reliable persons will be furnished with 
profitable, all-year-round employment 

on Auto-Knitting 
Machines, $10 per 
week readily earn
ed. We teach you 
at home, distance 

hindrance.

Articles For Sale
Mat.

3 p. m.170R Général Carting and Baggage 
transfer phone Bell 2113, Auto. 

657. Office, 48<A Dalhousie St. Resi
dence, 233 Darling St. J. A. MATH- 
EWSON, Prop. a-aprb-15

SALE—$3 a week payments 
brick house and

is no 
Write for particu
lars, rates of pay, 
send sc. stamp.

FOR t.Monumentsbuys 7-room 
barn. Apply Box 25, Courier.

1 r’3
A Fascinating Musical Comedy That Delighted New 

York and Chicago One Entire Season.

Gla rious Girlhood 
Magnificent Costumes

rPHE JOHN HILL GRANITE & 
MARBLE CO.—Importers of all 

foreign granites and marble; lettering 
a specialty; building work, etc. Alex. 
Markle, representative, 59 Colborne 
St., Brantford. Phone 1*53 or 1554.

auto-knitteb HOSIERY CO.
Dept. 154B 267 College St. - „

(Areo a( IjAdmUt. England)
T?OR SALE—A registered Aberdeen 
X Angus Bull, 2 years old. Apply W. 
H. Littlefield, Kerby House, Brant
ford. a18

Toronto

PhoneT» FEELY, 181 Colborne St.,
708—Call in and see us in our new 

store. We have a full line of Gurney- 
Oxford coal and gas stoves.

Enchanting Melody 
Delightful Ftan

AND POSITIVELY THE LAST WORD IN
Wonderful Dancing
SEATS NOW ON SALE. BOLES’ DRUG STORE.

PRICES, EVENING .
PRICES, MATINEE.,

TOR SALE—35 horsepo
land Automobile; driven 3 years; 

cost $1,800.00: in first-class shape; will 
Fell for $60000. A. H. Tremaine. 50 
Market St. a-°

wer Over-

Legal Ü FEELY, 181 Colborne St—We
are showing Gurney-Oxford coal 

and gas combination range, which re
quires no adjustments whatever and is 
therefore always ready for instant use. 
The Best Hardware—Hardware
Hardware.

TONES & HEWITT—Barristers 
"■ and Solicitors. Solicitors for the 
Bank of Nova Scota. Money to loan. 
Offces: Bank of Hamilton Chambers, 
Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 
604. S. Alfred Jones, K.C., H. S. 
Hewitt.

TÎREWSTER &
° etc., Solicitors for the Royal Loan 
Xy Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
etc Money to loan at lowest rates. 
W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Heyd.

$1.50, $1.00, 75c., 50c., 25c 
......... î^oo, 75C., 50c., 35c.Osteopathic Physicians : :■i; ; TTR, CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gra- 

duate of American School of Os
ât 38 Nelson St. Dentalteopatliy, is 

Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 
Belt telephone 1380.

now :
HEYD—Barristers, UMBRELLASHaroldl W. WittonHR. RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest 

U American methods of painless 
dentistry, 201 Colborne St., opposite 
George St., over Cameron’s Drug 
Store. Phone 406.

p.m.

Recovered and Repaired
Always make sure to get the right 

man if you want a first-class job. H. 
Morrison, 51 Jarvis St. Bell- phone 
864, Work called for and delixeied.

TXR. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate Am- 
D erican "School of Osteopathy,
Kirksville, Missouri. Office, Suite 6,-----------------
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie Street. -?RNEST R- READ—Barrister, So-
hamdSt5e’ ÔfflcV phoneri544n house licit°n imom^ed^hstate at°cur^ DR' HART has gonC baCfkH° hi,°ld 
phone 2125. Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m., to loan on ‘^^easv teras Office U stand over the Bank of Hamilton 
2 to 5 p.m, evenings by appointment "aLra^ lborpe St. Phone 487, „ |enlianc5 on Cejbotne St. d-gafafriS

V|ÿt house or office. w

Plumbing, Heating and Gas-fitting 
Three-piece Bathrooms a Specialty 
The best of material and the beat 

of workmanship. Estimates given.

Phone 154Z . 13 St, Paul'i Ave

0

I

t ,,$e. <r-A- ! .

».

“THE TEA POT DOT
“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT* 

134 Dalhousie St.

APOLLO THEATRE5c&l0c
MONDAY AND TUESDAY

“ Exploits of Elaine ”
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

“The Diamnid From The Sky ”
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

An Unusual Programme of Interesting Features

Bell Phene 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemens Valet
CLEANING, PRESSING, 

DYEING AND REPAIRING 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY
Goode called for and delivered 

on the ihortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

Change your resi
dence if you are not sat
isfied. Buy or rent an
other. Use Want Ads.

C A H I LL’S
I NLEA

RES I N
GOOD WORKQUICK SERVICE

F-HICES right

29'., KING STREETBOTH PHONES
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